
EMPEROR NICHOLAS CALLS HOW THE NORTHWEST MOUNTED POUCE 
SECOND; PEACE CONFERENCE

=
open Evenings till s o’clock, 
Saturdays till 11.

«, John, -*• B., September 30th, 1006.

A New Clothing StoreFIRST WENT TO WESTERN CANADA. ■

TO BE ADDED. зMe Has Stepped in Ahead 
of Roosevelt, and Has 
Asked the Powers to 
Send Representatives to 
the Hague.

WOULD INJURE 

CANADIAN TRADE
John A. Lindsay, of Woodstock, Who Was 

a Member of the Original force, Tells 
of the Trip From St. John to What is 
Now Fort McLeod-The First Adminis-

A

tration of Justice.

DECIDED TO HOLD 
AUTUMN CARNIVAL

RfL Nothing STORE^TmumoN street.0 ThtowKc^nlte

no ordinary chance.
I

Й
-J. N. HARVEY,Trinidad Government May 

Grant a Subsidy

Men's and Boys’ Clothlar 

199 and 201 Union St
MDates Fixed For October 

I6fh.2l.st. s-

INSANE NEGRO FROM DIGBY 
ESCAPED FROM U.S. PRISON

To the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co- 

for Steamship Line to New York.

6T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 18,—Em
peror Nicholas today again appears be
fore the world as a promoter of univer
sal çeace. No sooner is the Russo- 
Japanese war 
the peace treaty has been ratified, than 
His Majesty issues Invitations to 
ond peace conference at The Hague.

That the Emperor has done so was 
learned today from a source which 
leaves no shadow of doubt as to its 
authenticity.

It is officially announced that 
Russian government

Different Committees Appointed to 

Make Arrangements—Neptune 

Club to the front for the 

Regatta.

John A. Lindsay of Woodstock is During the session of the parliament
known throughout the province as one of 1873 an act was passed providing 
of the leading citizens and business for the raising of three hundred men 

I men of his town, which he has served for service in the Northwest who 
in the council and in the office of

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—The officials of П is not 50 weI1 known that
Mr. Lindsay, when a young man,

merce received somewhat of a rude I ed ,*n t*le ^orlowest mounted police, ______
Jar today, when they read the latest and ,was we“ acquainted with the 1:ЩШ
report of Edgar Tripp, Canadian Prairle c^ntry before it was settled
agent in Trinidad. For years past, °r 0pe"ed up ra^iways Recently ЩШ
as is well known, the Canadian gov- “ , L1"dsay travfUfed 1,Ьгои5ь th-'
eminent has been subsidizing a direct ^ t а"к *av®, an account
line of steamships to the West Indies p„h‘S °bservatioins to the Woodstock 
with a view to developing trade Trinn ess" waa asked by the Sun to
reports that the chamber of commerce a"pp‘el"ef * ™Р°П °f
nf c__. . : , , his first trip through the country anddid^em^to^aTt11! subsidy^ observations there. M, iZdsay 
«7S nnn . y 1 I furnishes the following paper in re-
steam packet company fo™l steam? ^.V0 thiS retque.^’ and “*■ h°Ped 
ship line between Mnidad and^ Sttr imueT 

York. For fifty or sixty years past 
the British government subsidized this
particular company for a service be- | A TRIP TO THE NORTHWEST IN 
tween Southampton, England, and the 
British West Indies, but the grant
paany'ïsththerêforeIa?oéWng aroundTr I ^ng the.last years,of the aixtIes 
compensating advantage and and the °Pening years of the seventies
transferred its headm,^ , d „h the great country on the east of the 
bados to Trinidad Qua teni f^°m Bar- Rocky Mountains was overrun by a 
cure tMs зпьім^ 8 10 Se" lot °f l^less men from the territory
num for the Trinidad 15'°°0 p®r atl" of Montana, who were known as Wolf-
vice caning аГсіп т Т°Гк вег* era- These men went into what was
way In Inn ’ ,.tmfiCa’^aCh then called the British possessions to
dian West Indian Can?' take woIf and buffalo skins during the
island which hi? = ’ ЛЬЄ ,“P1/ winter, and carry on such trade with 
Bermudatf l8 assl»ted Canada is the Indians as they could. They in-
------ Neither-Ch a6,000 Per an" troduced the whiskey trade among the
nor anv othaf. , ?,dad’ Barbados, Indians, and to such an extent did
dian group hL/gwln ІП the We8t In* thelr lawlessness go that the attention
direct service from tH* t0 °f ,tht authorities was called to them, years, to consist of a commissioner.
Official circles, hi™. In and the government decided to estab- and one superintendent, one inspector
somewhat г^^Єироп1Яс"!?^Л î!31*1 tbaNorthwest Mounted Police, for ' and the needed non-commissioned offi-
Trinidad shm.is „ P°n Canada that the purpose of putting down the whis- cers for each division. •
ffize a Tint „ pr4>pose to aubsi- key trade and establishing law and or- ____
ously with the trilling cTadtl tet ^ 1V“* С°иПІГУ' I Continued on Page Five.)

over, and even before

were
to be enlisted for a period of threea see

the department of trade and com- serv-

TRYING TO LOCATE 

THE IRON BELT.
He Appeared at a Farm

house But Eluded Ef 
forts at Capture— Is 
Wanted on the Charge 
of Assault.

“the
proposes to ad

dress the foreign powers with a view, 
to the holding of a second At the meeting of the mferchants' 

week committee of the Board of Trade 
yesterday it was decided to hold an 
autumn carnival on the week com
mencing October 16th, and running un
til Saturday, Oct. 21st.

peace con
ference at The Hague,” but it is known 
that negotiations preceding the 
nouncement that “the government 
posed to address the po «vers • 
tered into, especially with the United 
States, and were conducted with the 
greatest secrecy, there being not the 
■lightest inkling that Russia contem
plated anything of the kind.

The announcement created the great
est surprise here, and that Russia 
should plan a second conference de
spite the steps already taken by Pre
sident Roosevelt will also be heard 
with amazement. It is clear that the 
etep could not be taken by Russia 
without first reaching a complete un
derstanding with President Roosevelt.
The fact that President Roosevelt is 
reported as being entirely in sympathy 
with the proposal, and that he is said 
to believe that to the initlater of the 
first Hague conference should belong 
the honor of convoking the second, and 
readily and even glady acceded to the 
Russian proposal, , is clear proof that num- 
the conference has already been called, 
and that President Roosevelt relin
quished his part in it to the Emperor,

There is strong reason 
that the news even of the lnt 
the Russian government would not be 
Riven out unless invitations had al
ready been sent to the powers and pos
sibly, thait their answers had been re
ceived.

:

an-
pro- 

were en- ♦

$- ,^*kTa'iS5Srtfc'fhif. Fletcher and Prof.
G. Scovil, John Edgecombe, Geo. F.
Barnes, R. T. Hayes, B. R. Macaulay c||
ам,^аиШуТа8 elected chairman, ^ Will gO Î0 Lep^UX 

and a committee of ten was appointed 
to act with him in providing the fea
tures of the week.

A committee of three was also ap
pointed to look after railway and 
steamboat rates.

Three members were also appointed 
to wait on the executive of the Fair 
of Nations to arrange dates for the 
coincident holding of fair and earn!-, 
val.

:*

1873.

They Are Studying the Points of Si

milarity in the Geological for

mations of New Brunswick '

BRIDGEWATER, Mass, Sept. 18,— 
For half an hour tonight two of the 
pursuers of Minot St. Clair Francis of 
Digby, N. S., a burly negro, who with 
Frank R. Wiley escaped from the 
state farm here yesterday, talked with 
him, and although by strategy they 
obtained a big club with which he 
armed, they did not attempt to 
power him, and when one of the local 
police armed with a revolver 

> preached the group Francis again 
escaped into the woods.

Francis is under sentence to state 
ipriseji for assault, but recently was 

rah#erred to the state farm upon 
showing signs of insanity. He disap
peared yesterday with Wiley, and for 
more than 24 hours the farm officers 
and a large number of citizens, In- 
eluding Selectman Rhoades and his 
son Walter, have been searching for the 
pair. Francis, the officers say, is a 
dangerous person.

About half-past ten o’clock this 
evening Waiter Rhoades, who lived in

The Irish Guards band will be here 
for that week, ,and it is hoped to have 
the Fair of Nations start on October 
16th.

-■was 
over- .and Nova Scotia.

JOHN A LINDSAY. I ap-Attractlons from the Fredericton and 
Sussex exhibitions will also be 
brought to the city. Horse races will 
be arranged at Moose path - and a re- 
Râtta (Ш-ШЄ-Tiarbor. 1 v 

. The Neptune Rowing Club offered to 
place a single and a foureoared crew 
in ae? lientsJBrotfsht into the regatta. 
The St. Mary’s crew of Halifax will be 
asked to compete against Carleton ; 
football games will be arranged, toge
ther with operatic attractions.

<£ bsp-ige 
itofitien off

Prof. Ells and Prof. Fletcher pf the 
-dominion geological survey are. tfcritto 
city. The former came direct from 
Ottawa, while Prof. Fletcher, who has 
been exploring in various parts of Nova 
Scotia, came across the bay in the 
Prince Rupert. Today they expect to 
go to Lepreaux, and after finishing 
their explorations there, will go to Can
terbury, York county.

Prof. Ells in his work at LeprAux 
and Canterbury has discovered certain 
rcok formations which closely resemble
those revealed by the explorations of the adjoining house to his father,
Prof. Fletcher in the district south of about half a mile outside the town, 
Wolfviile and at Horton Bluff and Gas-1 discovered a big negro skulking be- 
pereaux, in Nova Scotia. The iron ore | Mud the shed. Young Rhoades spoke 
belt has been traced in Nova Scotia to the man, and he came out into the’ 
a point east of the line which divides yard in front of the house. He wajs 
the counties of Kings and Annapolis, armed with a heavy sled stake and 
The efforts of the geologists will now, wore his farm garb with the exception 
be directed towards determining whe- , of a black slouch 
ther this belt extends through New | handkerchief about 
Brunswick or not, and if so, to define seemed in a very communicative mood, 
it- і for he told young Rhoades that he

Dr. Ells, whb did much work in this escaped from the farm yesterday and ' /
province in the early period of his con- ] was. making his way to Taunton, where 
nection with the survey, and has made he hoped to be able to get a train for 
many examinations since, is a Nova New Hampshire in order to see his 
Scotian and an alumnus of Acadia as wife and four year old child. He said 
well as of McGill, of which latter uni- that he had 18 years ahead of him in 
versity he was Logah gold medalist in prison, and that he had pretended to 
1872. He Joined the staff of the survey be insane in order to be sent to the 
in that year and has been with it ever , farm, where he hoped to make his 
since. During recent years his work 
has been in northern and Western On
tario and in the Northwest. This sum
mer he spent several weeks on Queen 
Charlotte Islands, off the northwestern 
coast of British Columbia.

і will produce as salable and 
ous a bread as any wheat grown In the 
world.

OCTOBER 26TH WILL BE as nutriti-In this connection an interesting 
question arises as to how the invita
tion was communicated to Japan in 
view of the lack of diplomatic rela/- 
tlons, but the invitation may be de
layed until such relations have been 
forwarded through the United States.

It was impossible to learn tonight 
the proposed date of the second con
ference or to gain even an approxim
ate idea regarding it; but it probably 
will not be greatly delayed. Russia 
as the power convoking the conference 
will probably submit an official pro
gramme, the other powers submitting 
suggestions.

ST. PTTHRSBURG,
Associated Press was

REVOLUTION IN And by a very simple method 
and at a comparatively small cost, Mr. 
Apostoloff provides 
strength.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
4000 PEOPLE ATTEND

HALIFAX RACES.

thisBREAD MAKING necessary 
It is this economy in cost 

* that promises to give to English wheat 
an advantage in our market that it 
does not at the present moment enjoy. 
He ' can produce, and is actually pro
ducing from English wheat alone, a 
bread which experts pronounce to be 
equal in color and shape and more than 
equal in nutritious qualities to

No Offical Observance of King's Birth

day on Nov. 9th__ Not be

Public Holiday. New Method of Milling Flour 
Discovered.

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 18,— More 

than 4,000 people crowded the grand 
stand and enclosure today to see the 
rapes on the exhibition. Estelle Boy 
won the 2.19 trot, and Bertha T., the 
2.40 trot.

The summaries :

■При . any
. bread produced under the prevailing 

system of milling baking, from foreign 
wheats; and hë can dq. this, and is ac- 

}f tually doing it, at 4d. a. four pound 
loaf, or 1 l-2d. less than the cheapest 
bread made and sold by ordinary bak
ers throughout the country.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—Thanksgiving 
is fixed for October 26th. This was de- 

upon by the cabinet today 
Strong representations had been made 
to the government to select a Monday 
so that young people away from the 
parental roof might eat their Thanks
giving turkey with the old folks, but 
clerical inference on behalf of Thurs
day has carried the day. There 
be official observance of the Kine-’s 
birthday on Nov. 9th, and it will not 
be a public holiday. The celebration 
will be held, as this year, on May 24th. 
On the 9th of November there 
only royal salutes fired at 
tary post in Canada.

hat and a white 
his throat. Hecided

Sept. 18—The 
assured today 

that the emperor's cruise will not in
volve delay in the signing of the peace 
treaty, an official copy of which 
all documents pertaining to thé con
ference, is on the way here with the 
members of the peace conference, who 
arrived at Cherbourg tonight. The* 
treaty Is expected to be in St. Peters
burg by Thursday or Friday night.

Will Make 
in Every Way—Compared to Beas- 

emer’s Discovery in Steel.

and 2.19 Trot.
Estelle Boy, Warren..........
Fleetstep, Steele ....................
May Parkeide, Boutilier ...31344 

Time—2.24, 2.24, 2.22, 2.26%, 2.26%. 
"Î.40 Trot.

3 111 
2 2 2 2with

Will WIFE OF COUNTERFEITER

NATIVE OF P.E.I.
Bertha T., Carroll.................
Bennett W................................
Kremnu .................... ............
Jack Wilkes .. ... ..............
Rampart Prince.....................

Time—2.32%, 2.28%, 2.29%.

1 1
.2 2
3 4
4 5

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The discovery 
of a new method of milling and baking 
bread which has been compared to escape.

The negro said that he was hungry, 
so young Rhoades went into the 
house for some bread and was able 
to send word at the same time to his 
father. The elder Rhoades came over 
to the house as his son appeared with 
the bread and when it was handed to 
the negro, the latter laid his club 
against a tree. Walter Rhoades seiz
ed. the club and at the same time drew 
a revolver, but singularly enough the 
negro seemed to understand that the 
weapon was not loaded, which was a 
fact.
Rhoades for some little time, and they 
did everything possible to detain his 
departure in order that help might ar
rive, for they did not care to tajee him 
alone. About 11 o’clock one of the 
local police appeared, 
seeing the officer with hie revolver, 
ran behind the house and disappeared 
into the woods.

The- entire neighborhood was 
ed and within half an hour another 
posse had been formed and was scout
ing the woods, but at 11.30 o’clock to
night no trace of the negro had been 
found.

will be 
every mili- Bessemer’s discover in the art of BOSTON, Sept. 17,—Solomon Fine, 

making steel in another spheres is at- w**e> Mabel, and Daniel Morrison,
who were arrested 1n the west end on 

,. ... « _ „ _ , , , Thursday on a charge of making and
the millers of Great Britain and Ire- passing counterfeit 25 and 50 cent 
land. The discovery is known as the Pieces, and who were found at 66 Bow- 

Apostoloff Process of Milling and doln atraet' were taken to police head
quarters yesterday morning and photo- 
graphed and measured for the rogues’

TORONTO, Sept. 18.—Justice Nesbitt I ald thua explains it in a general sort gallery, after which they were turned 
is to retire from the supreme court o£ fashion. In an interview he says;
bench and resume legal practice in "Mr. Apostoloff’s discovery enables > When Chief Watts had the prisoners 
this city. I before him, Mrs. Fine said her maidenhim to produce from a given quantity name was Carleton. that she is a na" 

of wheat a considerably larger yield of tive of Prince Edward Island, and wa.»
flour than is possible under any other ™arrle<l ln Boston last May to Fine.

She is 18 years old.
Mrs. Fine accused Morrison to his 

or roller mills, now almost universally face of having made the molds with 
in use throughout Europe and America, which the coins were turned out, and 
give a total yield of from 68 to 72 per also of having done all the work of 
cent, of the weight of the wheat milled. making the bad money, which he gave 
By Mr. Apostoloff’s system a total flour *° her husband to pass. She says she 
yield of 85 per cent, is procured. He never Passed any of the alleged money, 
thus gains an average of 15 per cent. I he police say that investigation has 
in the yield of flour, or an increase of wrought to ligrt the fact that a very 
twenty-one loaves of four pounds each amount of the bogus coins have
in the quantity of bread made from a ean circulated in the west end. 
quarter of wheat. Later the three were before

“So far the discovery applies to all 
wheats and ;s one of equal advantage 
to all countries.

“But in the second place he has suc
ceeded in producing from English 
wheat alone an absolutely pure and as 
shown by analysis, a pore nourishing 
and more wholesome brêad than is ob- _
tained by the ordinary baker from fhe °ranse L°dges of St. John, Car- 
more expensive flours, including some “n an<i■ Falrville paraded Sunday 
of the best known American and Hun- r?,f?10Uth street churcb> where a spe- 
garian brands. And it Is this aspect ГЛ1 !”mo” v‘a* preacbed by the pas-

the 8tudenta 01 Brlt- S t2h°e°

.п^ггь^г ernhg °rm of mm- згаяіайі'Жйїїйї:mg and baking the bread we consume friends mea WItn
a" admixture of English The “services commenced with the 

wheat with foreign wheats,, the latter singing of the doxology and after nray- 
always predominating, and frequently er and hymns Rev. Mr Hamilton 
to the extent of three to one. This preached an able sermon from th^text 
admixture of foreign wheat adds con- “Ye that love the Lord hate evil ” Thé 
slderably to the cost of flour as com- preached dwelt upon the noble tui- 
pared with what it would if English poses and the high principles of the 
wheat alone were used; and the neces- Orange order. The return march from 
sity for the admixture is due to the the church was made to the Germain 
greater strength which foreign wheats street hall, 
derive from the greater amount of
shine which foreign, countries enjoy as Wash greasy dishes, pots or pane with 
compared with England. Given this Lever’s Dry Soap powder. It will re
greater strength and English wheat move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

...5 3
KILLED HIS SWEETHEART.

tracting considerable attention among
CROWN POINT, Ind., Sept. 17,- 

Harrjr Holman of Hammond, 
angered because his fiancee, of 
years had married Chaies Jeannette" of 
Steger, Ill., today, in the

600 LABORERS TO

WORK IN THE CANAL.
JUDGE NESBITT TO RETIRE. Г Dr. Ells finds these islands interest

ing country. Few white men are found 
there, but there are considerable In
dian villages. The stories otfthe mul
titudes of fish about these islands and 
the adjoining coast are not exagger
ated. The profusion of salmon is a 
source of wonder to every stranger.
Halibut of great size may be had for 
a song, say thirty cents for 
one as large as a man can lift.
Whale fishing is prosecuted vigorous-' 
ly. Queen Charlotte Islands are well 
timbered in places. Heretofore the 
timber lands have been reserved, but 
this year they were thrown open and 
this summer the woods were pretty 
thoroughly explored by cruisers for 
lumber companies.

Prof. Fletcher's geological work has 
been mainly confined to Nova Scotia,
He says the district around Wolfviile 
is rich in geological interest, the for
mations are so varied. No deposits 
of mineral of any value have, how
ever, been located in this region.

Prof. Fletcher has done consider-, 
able exploratory work in the Half 
Way River district, in Cumberland 
côunty, and it was at his suggestion 
that the. Standard Coal Co. drilled in ; 
the place where their valuable nine- j 
foot seam was located. This company, Vessel Failed to Clear Whea Seilina 
is now drilling at a point about one • "
mile and a half west of their former From Campobello Lest Summer, 
find, and feel hopeful of striking a 
good seam at about fourteen hundred
faet- Ï? tnia attempt they are guid- HALIFAX, Sept. 18,—The American 
ed by Prof. Fletcher's judgment. fishing schooner Glendale of Eastpoi t

Encouraged by the variable deposit Me., was seized today at Campobello 
discovered by this company, other par- ■ by Collector Clarke for violatioPPf the 
WhÎP? t0?n UP areas ln thla nelgh" customs regulations in failing to clear 
1пТоРега?опваГЄ ab°Ut t0 ЬЄ8ІП d'm* Wh№ -OH» from Cam» \Z

ph iuBrof r°f-E,,s r =mining propositions8^ PrTnow get-, Й? °fflCCrS'
ting considerable publicity, are with- 1 ** ^ h®
out much merit.

Ind.,
five

Making Bread.” J. A. Murray McDon-
many persons, fired four buîtotsPnto

kniedrS^7feetheart'B heart and th« Conveyed to Colon by Steamer Can

ada—Men Were Alarmed Over 

Rumors.

over to the U. S. officials.

He talked with the two

Elite Enameled Ware known process. The ordinary cylinder COLON, Sept. 18.—The French line 
(West Indies service) steamer Canada 
arrived here today, bringing from Mar
tinique 600 laborers for work on the 
canal. They will be sent to the Par- 
aise, Culebra and Pedro Miguel 
tions.
zone paid the passages of the laborers 
and will laso provide them with lodg
ings, hospitals and commissariat 
pons. The free issue of the latter is 
particularly essential, as the majority 
of the men arrived penniless. The la
borers were much alarmed because of 
the rumors. that bubonic plague 
prevalent in the zone, and were there
fore delighted to discover that these 
rumors were unfounded.

The Panama R. R. steamer Havana 
sailed today for New York.

On her return she will bring the 
members of the board of consulting 
engineers of the canal commission.

The negro on

sec-
The government of the canalSUPERIOR IN 

FINISH and QUALITY 

r MADE TU WEAR.

arous-

cou-

jT
_ , u. s.
commissioner Flske and held in bonds 
of $5,000 each to appear for examina
tion this morning. was CUSTOMS OFFICIALS

SEIZE SCHR. GLENDALE.ORANGEMEN AT CHURCHI

Є have just received Preserving Kettles. 
Sauce Pans, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Rice Boilres, Etc.

We are showing a large range of KITCHEN COOK
ING UTENSILS which it will pay anyone

SWAM FIFTEEN MILES

IN 6 HOURS, 32 MINUTES.
new York, sept, it.—of thirty 

men who started today in the third 
annual endurance swimming match of 
the United States Voluntter Life Sav
ing Corps, only one was In the water 
at the finish.

Alfrod Brown of the College Point 
crew, swam l8 miles, the entire dist
ance, from the Brooklyn bridge to 
Steeplechase pier, at Coney Island,and 
won the gold medal, 
six hours, 32 minutes, 20 seconds.

C. J. Sttrfried, a one-legged swimmer, 
and H. Kayasu, *. Japanese, got as far 
as Fort Hamilton.

to inspect -1
As Collec- 

feared an attempt 
ciight bo made from Eastport to cut 
the schooner out instructions were 
telegraphed him by Inspector Jones toW. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,

Market Square, 8t. John, N, В
A man named George Cantliffe chose I necessary * Captai'n * Pratt o^ СтЛсгиГ

assàüîtUdTheUanoH0ment t ITT Г h C->-’^“winat^am».C^acSt T6? £ m ln V" been asked to render assistance In caseact last night and placed him under attempt to retake the Glendale l.
made.

Hie time waeeun-

arrest.
-
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Few Understand the Secret 
Of Taking Real Beauty Bath.

KING S DAUGHTERS. Presbyterians Will Get 
Senator Wark’s Money.

THURSDAY’S FROST 

DID GREAT DAMAGE.Sixth Annual Convention 
Opened Yesterday.

♦ i

Was Very Severe Through-
/

out the Province.
і LiWould you like to know how to take sponges, rubber and mineral, the fa- 

a beauty bath? This la presuming cial scrubbing brushes, the various 
that you understand the secrets of the bath conveniences and a good supply 
ordinary bath and that the mysteries 0f stimulants, for there are physicians 
of the Turkish bath are not unknown to who will tell you that every bather 
you. The beauty bath is for those who should have at hand acme aromatic 
have a hobby for taking baths but who spirits of ammonia and any other stim- 
have not, as yet, Indulged In the one Ulant which is used In the family, 
real and only bath-the bath .which wuh these one Is ready for the 

ЛГк..ь , ,. ... v beauty bath, which should be taken
taken bat-h.ls tbe. °"6 whlch k at leisure and with an eye to becoming 
taken daily and to which the woman of more beautiful.
beauty or who desires beauty' is willing "Every woman understand the se-
The bee etiame l°Uat Creta °f the 0rdlnary «very^y bath,"
The best time Is at night, when one is 8ада a beauty specialist, “but not one
or anvro htr H e mornlnK WU1 d0- in a thousand understands how to take

Those who Hke'ti» min Wh a beauty bath- The beauty bath costs
wh0 ,UkB the cold hath cah thousands of dollars to learn, but It

kt U ІЛ ЄГЛ £l8ht Vte “d !>»>« back the money In actual beauty, 
let It stand In the tub over night In you Mn become pretty by Its dally 
the mornin'g it will be Just the tern- use,. y
perature of the room, and there will be When von are
coVbatVo TnthU- T ,S d° not Jake the mlst!kt of takin^ U
ning to learn the c°o!d diP° Draw fhe"
tub full at nio-ht Та* і* atona te» preierence is everything. If you pre-
warm bath room" until morning. Then ?" ‘’entitled “to «мГ'вгои*
™rbpeos3r rlght f°r °rainàrV bath- llariüesPand"ou can-dt mold tne^ 

a _ . son's needs to those of another. You
whether ltUbehot olZrn-Zr^t і ь«ГтЕгеа îo yoùnd °' ^ Wh‘Ch 18

crtwXTtoo hartefoWrabeeautt11bath"1 Suppo8,üg that you have, decided up- 
ing, and she whow^uîdhavTa Eîiky “ ~Ingtbat
skin must soften the water in one way latter*! watar 841,1 haye
or another. The favorite method is н ^ mad®
by dropping a teaspoonful of powdered now real tor nmnEe®4'

ss -x&ié1 „г*?Л ! «у- -•» »
Xn,.«“ і
who have tried it prefer It to bran. The and b® taken o'lt of *ts ca8e
oatmeal should be kept In a dry cov-1 f® f. ®°aP shaker. This Is
ered box, and a generous-handful add- И Jther fÎTmTdf tMck 
ed to the bath lather is formed. The water

In the beauty bath establishments 8CarC8ly 68 to° воаРУ Providing the 
they pour in a little orange flower wa- [ agreeable to the skin
ter and, if the establisment be a very ! >,„ТЇ! .І ЧЬ 1 tlme ,otvthe bea,4ty 
high priced one, they add a dash of UP°n on,® 8 hablt8- 4418
cologne. This makes thé hath frag- take a bath 01 flf*
rant. >1 teen mmutes. Those who

The soap for the beauty, bath should wo*? 4® conterVed wlth lees-
be a very good soap. Never trv “to ** *00 ^eeP» hot or too long
cheapen In the matter of «bap.. AjfObd ЧЧі® t 42“* peraen
soap is as Important as a gbo'd loti of baky fcrb“nd the heart-
bread. Low priced soaps may be good - the beauty bath there must be a 
and the price Is no criterion of merit *?°d «a-ubbing, and particularly should 
So, in selecting a soap for permanent th® face be 8Crubbed- But one must 
nee- It is a very good thing to expert- Ж discretion along with the brush. If 
ment a little and to try this kind ôf t™ ;be rubbed °® the complexion
soap and that. Keep on trying until be rulned for тйпУ weeks to come,
you have a soap which suits your skin , he Iace scrubbing brush should, there- 
Then, when you have found a good І°ге’ becoTDe very *°ft and used gently, 
soap, stick to it. It will be your beetr. У,Ь„уои mu8t» but not with vigor, 
friend. *' • j -*-H the beauty baths should terminate

The well arranged dresser Should У1111 a 800d rtnslng- Tfte idea of wash- 
have everything for the beauty bath. lng 80ap Is a11 risht if the soap be 
The dresser should be placed In the washed off. It Is necessary to rinse not 
bathroom and should be of a kind that ~nc®’ of tw*ce’ but a great many times, 
can be splashed with water, in the ±_rose who take the beauty baths of 
absence of a regularly finished piece of Berl,n so through a rinsing which re- 
furniture one can put up shelves and ™ovea aI1 the soap and dirty water 
equip them with the necessary articles. ?om tbe 8kln- 111 Paris they put per- 

Upon the shelves of your bathroom fame ,n the Anal water, so that the 
dresser, all ready for the beauty -hSD ”1ь®ї co™es out very fragrant, 
there should be these articles : 6ne has rheumatism, or the blues,

A piece of soap kept dry m a sliver the flmU bath should be fragrant with 
soap case, covered and hinged to pre- p,n* needle* These aot directly upon 
vent the cover from becoming lost. tbe nerves. The action of the pine and

A large covered box of powdered oat- the odor ,s very 80od for the sprits,
meal or bran to soften the water. Those who have a bad complexion can

of powdered borax. try the bensolnated bath. Some ben-
One bottle of orange flower water of Kc*n k Tut in the water-—Just enough 

the kind bought In bulk of any drug- t0 make It milky. This is one of the
gist. ... » . -best known baths for the skin. Рога

A two-ounce bottle. Of tbe compound Hred Person the aromatic bath Is best, 
tincture of bensein. ana for this one wants to put In a cup

One bottle of aromatic bath vinegar. of beet bath vinegar. One can take a 
An ounce bottle of scented ammonia, bath of this description every day dur- 
A half gallon bottle of bath perfume. Itt* tbe shopping season or when 
A bag of sea salt and a bag of pine 18 very tired, 

needles and also a bag of dried herbs The beauty baths of Paris are for re- 
and another of salt. freshment. The tired beauty restores

A Jar of cucumber lotion, either home- her looks and her nerves in this way. 
made or bought at the drug store. The baths of Berlin on the other hand. 

Several Jars of cola cream, which are tor the sick, the dyspeptic the 
should Include a wrinkle cream, a tan rheumatic and the convalescent.’ The 
lotion, something for rough cuticle and beauty bath, however and for whatev- 
a regular retiring cream. er It may bé taken, le‘ a scientific

A complete set of manicure and tol- achievement and should be so viewed 
let instruments, Including the new by those who want to indulge in It

But His Daughter Holds It While She Lives—Help tor 
U. N. B. and Pine Hill Students—Probated 

Yesterday.

Ф m

V
Membership Report Is DisappetoHng 

But Otherwise the Order Is 

Flourishing.

r

Six Degrees of Frost at Moncton— 

Crops There and at Sussex 

Suffered Considerably.

4 т*і14v
і

The sixth annual convention of the 
King’s Daughters of New Brunswick 
opened at 10 o’clock- Friday, a large 
number of visiting delegates being 
present.

The meeting opened with prayer, and 
the singing of hymns led by the pro
vincial secretary. Miss Barker.
Riling, of St. John, presided at the 
piano. Miss A. I* Brown, dominion 
secretary, gave à short address.

Mrs. H. E. Ellis, the president Of 
thi local union, spoke of the pleasure 
It gave her and the St. John circle In 
extending to the visiting delegates 
their sincere welcome to the city.

Mrs. P. P, Thompson, of Frederic
ton, responded and thanked Mrs. Ellis 
and the St. John circle for their kind 
welcome, Mrs. Thompson also spoke 
of the needs of the poor people, and the 
good work the King’s Daughters are 
doing.

Miss Brown, the dominion secretary, 
also thanked Mrs. Sails and the St John 
circle for the pleasant greetings of 
kindness and love she had received 
from the members of New Brunswick.

Miss Melllsh, delegate from Prince 
Edward Island, replied to the address 
of welcome, and on behaJf of the King’s 
Daughters of P. В. I. thanked the mem
bers of Kew Brunswick for their great 
Madness and love. *

4, No delegates being present from Nova 
Scotia, British Columbia and 
greetings were read from each of these 
provinces.

A letter was alee reed from Miss 
Jennie Robb, who 1» missionary in

th
The report of the provincial secre

tary, Miss Barker, was next read. Miss 
Barker, In speaking about the member
ship, said It waa disappointing, but the 
growth of the spiritual life and the 
work accomplished was the best that 
has ever been presented to the mem
bers In New Brunswick. Today the 
work Is better organised, the member
ship list is correct, the paid member
ship to larger, and the circles and mem
bers generally are doing better work 
than heretofore. Nearly all the circles 
report a noticeable growth In the spir
itual life. The members are taking 
some part In the religious services. The 
total amount of money raised was $8,- 
481.41, and the total amount expended 
was »5,4*8.4|i The 8t John city union 
has had a successful two years. In 
November, 1104, |160 was paid on the 
mortgage of ti,00o and a new mortgage 
of 61,600 at a slightly increased interest 
was taken out, payable In five years. 
Already 6400 Is in the bank to the cred
it of the funds.

Of the circles, the tiolden Rule, of 
Fredericton, Is the largest 

The financial statement for Septem
ber, 1903-1906, and statement of pro
vincial receipts and expenditures .were 
also read.

Miss Brown dwelt on the repprt read 
by Miss Parker, which she thought was 
very hopeful, and also spoke on the 
condition of the circles In Nova Scotia, 
there being no representative from 
there.

Miss Melllsh, delegate from P. B. Is
land, read a report on the condition of 
the circles in P. E. Island, which show
ed them to be In a very satisfactory 
condition.

The names of the committees that 
were appointed at the executive meet
ing last evening were next read which 
are as follows!

Auditing—Miss Grace Hayes, Miss 
Betsy and Sadie Thompson.

Financial—Miss Maud Golding, Miss 
Barbour and Miss Thomas.

Resolution—Miss Thorne, Mrs. Bills 
and Mrs. Goughian.

Credential—Miss Armstrong, Miss 
Purves, Miss Sherman, Miss Whitehead 
and Miss Moore.

Courtesies—Miss Dean and Mrs. mils. 
A notice was also read by Miss Brown 

from the Yokohama circle requesting 
aid in the erection of a building where 
they could conduct their work in a pro
per manner. The meeting are now be
ing held at some member’s residence. 
Miss Brown spoke on the good work 
the King’s Daughters had done in 
Japan, since they were organized in 
1891, and it was moved and carried that 
the delegates present take the sugges
tion of assisting the circle In Yokohama 
home to their different circles.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The afternoon meeting opened with 

devotional exercises conducted by Miss 
Thorne of Fredericton. Miss Brown, 
the dominion secretary, conducted the 
symposium of circle work which fol
lowed. The delegates from the differ
ent circles of the province reported that 
children had been cared for, given gifts 
and treats, and taught to sew; hospi
tal# had been visited, cottage prayer 
meeting held, poorhouse inmates given 
treats, etc., etc.

Little Miss Hilda Galley was then 
called and delighted the members with 
a sweet solo entitled Sleep, Little 
Baby, Sleep.

Miss Edna Golding of Fredericton 
read a most Interesting paper on Our 
Badge and Our Mottoes. A discussion 
on this paper followed.
' Miss Brown then gave a Bible read
ing, and the meeting closed with a 
quiet hour.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. IS— with Miss Wark and If she ceases to 
The estate of the late Senator Wark Uve with her the amount to to be in- 
has been sworn at (766 real estate and creased to $160 per year. All the resl- 
$80,600 personal. The former consists due of the property Is left to Miss 
of two lota of land In Richlbuoto and outright. Miss Helen Wark, Rev.

W. Macdonald and J. W. Hoyt are the 
. executors and J. D. Phinney, proctor, 

stock. The residence of the deceased M. S. L. Richey, manager of the 
becomes the property of the daughter. Bank of Montreal here, had a serious 
as the late sepator only held a life In- runaway accident last evening. While 
terest in It, the reversion tn the deed driving across Fredericton bridge, the 
■being to the daughter. Miss Wark Is 
to receive dividends from thirty shares 
of bank stock and .on her death four
teen goes to the Canadian Presbyter
ian church for missionary and educa
tional work, ten shares to the Mari
time Presbyterian synod end from the 
dividends $100 to to be paid annually 
to a student attending the Presbyter
ian college at Halifax and the re* 
malning six shares to St. Paul’s 
church, Fredtertoton, with a similar 
condition for a student attending the 
New Brunswick University, Mies Co
burn, a niece of deceased 1s to be 
paid $100 annually as long as she lives

ft

The frost which was predicted for 
the province. arrived duly on time 
Thursday 

been
without a frost, but Thursday night’s 
cold was the 
spring. The cold wave was first no
ticed in the new provinces, then sweep
ing over the great lakes arrived here 
last night. The report from Quebec 
Thursday was 34.

The frost hardly touched St. John, 
as the lowest temperature recorded 
was only 40, but as Mr. Hutchinson 
pointed out yesterday this tempera
ture at some distance above the ground 
will often mean as low as 32 on the 
surface.

Reports from Sussex say that at sun
rise In the morning tbe whole ground 
was white,and while this to not the first 
killing frost of the season, as a month 
ago buckwheat and potatoes were In
jured, yet by this cold great harm was 
done.

From Hampton come reports also of 
the destruction of the tomato, cucum
ber and other plants, the frost there 
and at Norton being quite heavy. All 
along the I. C. R. similar reports are 
given.

SUSSEX, Ni B., Sept. 15.—A very 
heavy frost last night did much, dam
age to‘the crops of the farmers In this 
vicinity, and completely destroyed the 
gardens In the town. At two o'clock 
this morning the ground was covered 
w'th a heavy white frost, and ice was 
frozen one-quarter of an Inch thick.

MONCTON, N. B, Sept 16,—There 
was a sudden drop In temperature, from 
70 Monday to 26 last night, when six 
degrees frost killed off the tender 
vegetables влй flowers. Ice formed a 
quarter inch thick In exposed places.

the latter entirely of Bank of Montreal
Miss evening. There has 

a month this yearnot

heaviest since the
horse took fright at a plié driver work
ing beneath anjl plunged, the .wagon 
catching on the side of the bridge and 
throwing Mr. Richey violently out. The 
horse ran out Carleton street to the 
graveyard. At the latter place, where 
it was caught, the animal came In con
tact with a barbed wire fence and tore 
its side open. At one time it was 
thought the horse, which Is a valuable 
one, would bleed to death, but the 
flow of blood was finally stopped. It 
was necessary to take several stitches 
in the wound. Mr. Richey, who 
fortunately alone,

was
miraculously es

caped with a few slight bruises.
WOMAN BEATEN TO 

DEATH BY TWO MEN.story being by Tolstoi, The Two Old 
Men; the next by Henry Van Dyke,
The Other Wtoe Man, and the third 
by Hamilton Wright Martin, The Child 
of Nature. Mrs. Ftoke said that she 
did not like tfc use the word failure to 
connection with this meeting, as there
waa no such thing as failure in con-, SBAWr« _
neotlon with the King’s Daughters, fori 96th Washtl‘’, Sept- , «.-The
she had often heard people say when- JL ®, ”5 the Атег1с<ш
ever anything was required for the „°a d of_p»mn^slonera for Foreign 
poor you .Were only to ask the King’s * tbe Congregational Church
Daughters for It and ft would be sup- opened thla afternoon to Plymouth Con- 
plled at once. gregational church.

The following questions were die- , 9 vl8ltor8 were greeted at the op- 
euaaedi ening session by the Rev. A M. Free-

1. Which Is the greater test of ohar- land> *or yeare identified with the
aoter, success or failure? churches of the Pacific coast, and re-

2. Is It better to do nothing tiien to 8pon8e was made by Dr. Samuel B.
fall» Capen of Boston, the president of the

8. Is It better to do nothing than to b<2fd- , 
do wronffî The minutes of the last meeting of

4. From which have you learned the 1Î?® commto8l°ners were read by Rev. 
most, your failures or your successes Henry A Stimeon of New York, re- 
anti which have really been the most ?ordln» secretary, after which Pres* 
beneficial to you? dent Capen appointed the customary

6. What would you call thé failure co™mltteea- 
of success? Treasurer Frank H. Wlggtn read the

8. What is the true success of fall- I?port ot treasury department, and 
ureT the report of the auditors of the board

Mies Brown then told about what wae then submitted, 
took place at the international confer- ,The annual survey of all the ml»- 
ence which waa held at Memphis. She 8l0ne ot the board waniext submitted 
spoke of the Mndttese that was shown by the forelgn secretaries, Rev. James 
her at this conference, and the man- Barton and Rev. Judson Smith 
ner to which the business was carried 
on, also about the reports from the 
different cirelee being so favorable, 
and In general Of the good work the 
King's Daughters are doing.

The closing prayer then was read by 
Mre. F. P. Thompson of Fredericton, 
and the meeting adjourned.

The St John members are entertain- LONDON, Sept. 14,—Reports received 
lng the visiting delegatee and members from c°Penhageh tonight say that 
of the order to a picnic which win be aome of the powers are intervening to 
held on Manchester beach today buck- secure a peaceful settlement of the 
boards leaving at 2.30 p. m. ’ difficulties between Sweden and Nor-

Thbee who registered were: Miss A way- 
M. Brown, Toronto, dominion secre- No authoritative account has yet 
tary; Miss Ella I* Thorne, Frederic- been lssued regarding the progress at 
ton, dominion recording secretary- KaTl8tad of the negotiations between 
Mrs. В. C. Foster, Fredericton nrovln- Ч1® Swedlsh and Norwegian commis- 
cial recording secretary; Mrs. F p 8І<л1егв.
Thompson, Miss A Moore, Miss Grace B°th the Swedish and Norwegian 
Hazen, Miss Edna Golding Miss Stella pape” ««ard the crisis as acute. The 
Sherman, Miss Leota M. Machum Swedtoh Papers even talk of an ultl- 
Miss Daley WeddalL Miss Helena Al- matum and preparations for mobili- 
ward, Miss Florence Whitehead, Miss 8atlon> but though the situation be- 
Annle A Morton, Miss Edith McKen- , een the two countries Is strained tt 
Eie, Fredericton; Miss Annie-B. Mell- » be!‘eved that It will end In war. 
lsh, Charlottetown, P. B, L: Ml.. Bes- A Chri8tlanla paper asserts that Nor- 
sle F. Armstrong, Miss Alice Rising Г'Ті would &ladly accept either arbt- 
Miss Laura McLaughlin, Mm Edwin ^atIon or "edition as the Norwegian 
Stewart, Mrs. Geo. ^Hmderson, Шва *?!»СвГ* deSire to ef*
Loutoe Purves, Mrs. James Gillespie, f t M understanding with Sweden. 
Mrs. W. H. Purdy and Mrs. H. B.
Bills; St. John.

can

COMMISSIONERS EOR 
FOREIGN MISSIONS. NEW YORK, Sept. 14.—Mrs. Mary 

Home, who lived with her husband 
at SL George, S. I., today was beaten 
to death by one of two men who call
ed at her house during the afternoon 
and with whom she was heard quar
relling. It Is said by neighbors that 
Mrs. Horne ordered the men out ot her 
house, and It was while she was to the 
front yard that she was attacked. The 
woman staggered two hundred yards 
from the house and then sank to the 
ground, being dead when help arrived. 
She was badly bruised and cut about 
the head.

Charles Horne, husband of the mur
dered woman, and W. J. Kelly are 
under arrest pending an Investigation 
of Mrs, Home’s death. The men deny 
any knowledge of the crime. They 
admit having been with Mrs. Horne 
earlier In the day at her home. Kelly 
says he accompanied Home and his 
wife to a hotel, where the party had 
several drinke. Mrs. Horne then left 
and was supposed to have returned to 
her house. The police are searchtog 
fO£ witnesses of the alleged quarrel at 
■the Horne house and the subsequent 
assault to the front yard.

Quebec,are very

Korea. І і

*
SUBMARINE LINES

TO JAPAN AND CHINA.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14,—Through 
American enterprise the way has been 
won to connect the western continent 
by direct submarine telegraphic lines 
with the empires ot Japan and China. 
H. MacKey, president of the Commer
cial Pacific Cable company, today 
made the announcement that his com
pany had secured the necessary con
cessions to enter Yokohama, Japan, 
and Shanghai, China. Yesterday thfl 
last step in a series of diplomatic 
negotiations, which were begun at the 
wish of President McKinley and which 
have extended over a period of about 
three years, was taken when Mr. 
Takahlra, the Japanese minister to the 
United States, affixed his signature 
to Japan’s agrément with the Commer
cial Pacific Cable Company for landing 
rights at Yokohama. An agrément for 
landing rights at Shanghai was sign
ed by China several weeks ago.

When these new cables are complet
ed, Mr. MacKay said, their length add
ed to other cable» already laid or 
about to be built, will form part of a 
system which extends two third» of 
the distance around the globe.

QUEEN MARSHERITA'S VISIT.
A box POWERS INTERVENING

TO SECURE SETTLEMENT.
NEW YORK, Sept, 16.—According to 

the Time» Dowager Queen Margherlta, 
mother of the quen of Italy, will arrive 
to New York tin the Deutschland and 
will go to Hopdat, Mass., where she 
win be the gueet of Gen. and William 
Draper. General Draper wae United 
States ambassador at Rome during the 
reign of her husband, the late King 
Humbert. Queen Margherlta is tour
ing the world. The queen mother after 
an indefinite visit in the eaetem cities 
ot the United States will travel across 
the continent to a large touring car, 
visiting the largest ottlee ot the west. 
From 8an Francisco she will go to the 
Far East returning to Rome by way 
ot the Mediterranean.

one

6T. JOHN COUNTY FAIR.

TRIED ALL ELSE
TO N0 BENEFIT

MAYOR COLLIN S DEATH Prize List Has Just Been Issued—Fait 
Takes Place Sept. 28.

The prize list for the St. John County 
agricultural exhibition has Just been 
Issued. The fair will be held on the 
society’s grounds at Mooeepath Park 
on Thursday, Sept. 28th. The exhibi
tion is open to all members of the as- 
eociatlon. The classes, for which sub
stantial prizes are offered, are: Farm 
and draft horses, carriage horses, hom
ed cattle, Ayrshire#, Jerseys and grades 
to mixed breeds; sheep; swine; poul
try; produce; butter, and fruit.

Among the special prizes is one for 
the member who brings the largest 
«lumber of ladies In one vehicle to the 
grounds. There is also a children’s 
prize for the largest variety of weeds, 
names to he given.

Many Messages Have Been Received 
fcy friends of Boston’s Chief 

Magistrate.

THEN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
t CURED KTS DIABETES.

\

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.Startling Case of Thos. Harrison, of
SL Mary» Ferry —He Tells the
Story Himself.

8T. MARY’S FERRY, York County, 
N. B., Sept. 16.—(Special)—That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes, one of 
the most deadly forms of Kidney Dis
ease, has been satisfactorily proved by 
Mr. Thos. Harrison of this place. 
Speaking of Ills cure, Mr. Harrison 
Bays ;

“I began to suffer with severe pains 
above the region of the Kidneys. When 
I lay down It was torture to get up 
again. My appetite failed and I lost 
flesh rapidly.

“I doctored with several physicians, 
but It waa all no use. Shortly after 
this I began to uriftate blood and then ‘ 
I knew I was to the grip of that dread 
monster, Diabetes.

"At this time a friend prevailed on 
me to try a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and they did me so much good I 
continued the treatment till I.had used 
three boxes. They cured me com
pletely."

'ILIQUIDATORS APPOINTED FOR 
CUSHING COMPANY.

W. B. Vroom was yesterday ap
pointed a provisional liquidator tor the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. The Judge 
to appointing him Instructed him that 
to legal procedure he .wae to apply to 
the solicitors ot the Cushings but to 
all other matters, he was to receive 
his Instructions from him.

Two sureties tor $6000 eaoh will be 
appointed but their name» will not be 
given out until the 23rd.

Yesterday Mr. Teed made appli
cation for a stay of proceedings but 
thle his honor refused but he gave Mr. 
Teed permission to move a similar ap
plication to any ether Judge ot the 
Supreme Court bench.

BOSTON, Sept. 15,—All day long 
from all parts of this country and from 
foreign lands, telegrams of condolence 
with expressions of admiration of the 
life and character of the late Patrick 
A. Collins, have been received by the 
family of the departed chief executive 
of this city.

Tonight a large number of organlzr 
allons, particularly the democratic 
city committee and the Boston central 
court Ot the United Irish League ot 
America, held special meetings, adopt
ed resolutions befitting the occasion, 
and the man, and appointed commit
tees to attend the public funeral at the 
Cathedral ot the Holy Cross on Mon
day.

BOSTON, Sept. 14,—Police officers of 
Station 3 today arrested a number of 
alleged counterfeiter» of 26 and 50 cent 
pieces. The first arrest was that of 
Solomon Fine, a Russian, 18 years of 
age, who Is said to have been passing 
the spurious coins. The police then 
searched his room at 68 Bowdoln street 
and there placed under arrest Mabel 
Fine, wife of Solomon, and Daniel 
Morrison, aged 18. The police also 
seized a counterfeiting outfit and a 
number of coins. The prisoners will 
be delivered to the federal authorities.

/
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ORANGE LODGE OFFICERS.

SL John County West L. O. L. held 
Its annual meeting at Musquash Thurs
day evening.

The following officers were elected;
Edward Long, County Master,
John Dalzell, Deputy Master.
W. Davis, Chaplain.
Geo. A. McAllister, Financial Secre

tary.
L. Anderson, Recording Secretary,
Robt. Lawson, Treasurer.
Leonard Loody, D. of C.
A. Galbraith, County Lecturer
Frank Charlton and M. J. Reed, 

Deputy County Lecturwe.
Representatives from Falrville, South 

Bay, Lornevllle and Mum 
were present and all report 
very flourishing condition, 
annual meeting will be held at Falr
ville on the second Tuesday In Sep
tember 1906.
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REVERSING THINGS.
By order of acting Mayor Daniel A. 

Whelton, who was sworn into office to. 
day, all the public offices and build
ings will be closed on Monday and 
flags on all public buildings and to the 
park will remain at half-mast for 
thirty days,

Tonight the outward evidences of a 
city’s grief are being put In place. All 
the public buildings are being draped 
In black by the direction ot Mayor 
Whelton, while many of the business 
blocks and stores are likewise putting 
on the signs of mourning. Wreathed 
and crepe-draped pictures of the dead 
mayor are to be seen to numerous shop 
windows. Not since the sudden deal# 
some years ago of Governor Wm. E. 
Russell has there been so marked a de
monstration of public sorrow because 
of the loss of a local offlclaL

It has been determined that the body 
of Mr. Collins, which Will arrive in the 
city tomorrow morning, will not lie to 
state, although the public will be ad
mitted to the solemn requiem at the 
Cathedral. This Is In accordance with 
the desire of the family, which through
out the long public career of Mr Col
lins has consistently eschewed public 
functions. The services at the be
reaved home will be strictly private, 
and win Immediately precede th# 
ylce at the Cathedral.

HIS IDBX—"TIED.'
She 4who had Just returned from the 

seaside hotel)—It was so very quiet. 
The ony thing one could hear was the 
moaning ot the tide.

He—How many dogs did the land
lord have?

They had Just finished breakfast and 
the woman ot the future waa about to 
start downtown, when her husband 
arose from the table, placed his 
about her neck and Mssed her 

“DeareeL" he

MONTREAL STRIKERS WIN. 
MONTREAL, 6epL 16.-The carpen

ters and Joiners who struck tor an in
crease ot wages last June claim that 
the strike is over-as far as they are 
concerned, It being stated by the 
Brotherhood officials that there is not 
an unemployed carpenter to the city, 
and that as the result of the strike 
wages have ben increased from 22 1-8 
to SO cents per hour.

arm»

murmured softly, "I 
love you more than words can tell."

"'Oh, you do, eh?" she rejoined, sus
piciously. “What is It now—a new silk 
hkt or a pair of trousers?"

DELAY OF NEPTUNE
. FORTUNATE THING.

uash lodges 
lodges to a 

The nextNEPTUNE SAILS.
STEAMER WASTEWATER

ASHORE ON ANTICOSTI
OTTAWA, Sept. 15,—The delay of 

the steamer Neptune was a fortunate 
thing, according to local officials, for 
the Hudson Bay colony. Owing to the 
break-down of the Belican, there was 
no convenient means ot sending on the 
supplies.
Police force were provisioned for three" 
years, so that the Neptune’s cargo was 
chiefly coal. By unloading 160 tons, 
room was made tor the Hudson Bay 
people’s supplies; The steamer Arctic 
Is lying off Chateau Bay, and the Nep
tune Is expected to anchor beside tt to
morrow.

IN THE MATTER OF HAIR.

THoward, Kan., CouranL)
A bald head la not necessarily the 

•ign ot brain» or talenL Hanch Glov
er's head Is as destitute of hair ae a 
peeled onion and hie skull Is so hard 
and his head so empty that he should 
wear a husher in hi» plug hat to keep 
it from clanking when h» pute It on.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 14.—The 
steamer Neptune with the winter sup
plies of the Hudson Bay Company on 
board sailed for the north under rush 
orders from Ottawa. The Neptune has 
had the suppliée on board for 
than a month, but there

READY.

QUEBEC, SepL 16.- The steamer 
Wastewater, 1,845 tons register, CapL 
Wate, which partially loaded here for 
London and then proceeded some days 
ago to English Bay to complete her 
cargo, went ashore on Anticosti 26 
miles east ot Southwest PoinL t.nttr 
a despatch waa received by c. Fry, 
Lloyd’s agent here, stating that the 
steamer succeeded In getting off by 
lightering her cargo, without aaslst- 

She is reported to be leaking.

(Boston Herald.)
—Thla Is said to be Maude Adame’ 

favorite story: A colored “gemman," 
name unknown, but called “Culpepper 
Pete,’’ who, being enamored of some 
dusky maiden, and not having the 
courage of "pop" face to face, called 
up the house where she worked and 
asked for. her over the telephone. 
When he got the proper party on the 
line he asked: "Is dat Miss Johnsing?"

"Ya-as."
"Well, Miss Johnsing, I’ve got • 

most important question t» su* you."

EVENING SESSION.

The evento session opened at 7.20 
o'clock, Mrs. Dean reading the opening 
service. Miss Brown continued the 
symposium of circle work. Report» 
from the different circles of SL John, 
Fredericton and Prince Edward Island 
were given by the different delegates, 
showing how mosey was ratted which 
were all very fatorable. Miss Crock
ett then sang a solo very beautifully. 
Come to Me. The paper, Success of 
Failure, was next illustrated by Mrs. 

ser- Flske, who showed three different 
stories, the success of failure, the first

The Northwest Mounted
more 

wee a con
troversy in Ottawa as to whether the 
mounted or the marine police should 
control her. The orders received to
day followed the urgent telegraphic 
Inquiries of yesterday from the Hud
son Bay colony.The total attendance at Coney Island 

for the season Is eald to be over 6,000,- 
000. The biggest holiday crowd of the 
summer was on the Fourth of July, 
when 260,000 flocked to the Island 
There have never been lees than -86, 
000 people there on any dear weekday, 
and not lees than 6,000 even on the 
stormiest days.

"What"» the matter?"
"Our cook has letL” answered the 

disconsolate man, "and my wife lost 
the month’s housekeeping money at a 
card party. Between bridge and Brid
get life doesn’t seem to he worth liv
ing."—Washington star.

ТОПІД.
«Th Ш Yw H»YMIw8fl Bngfit

ance.C
Been the 
Signature “De man dat don’t earn his salt," 

said Uncle Eben, "Is very often de one 
dat’« mos’ partio’lar 'bout havin’ beef
steak an’ pie."

V*of "Ya-as."
“Will you marry me?" 
"Ya-as. Who to it, please?"

2 SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B, 1 SEPTEMBER за 1905.
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<Sturdy 
ets

\support to wobbly little ankles.
Sandals are fashionable in the dress-up 

shoes—the i'Teneh kind, high shoes, open 
down the front, except for a series of 
straps. In these black Ш prettiest, al
though they are made in pink and blue 
and white as well as in black.

Nothing has ever taken the place of 
the quaint single-strapped slippers, but, 
although they are cunning enough to 
tempt you to use them for every day— 
don’t! They give absolutely no support 
to the ankles.

_ , For "parties," a dosen variations of
■£%322<$3JsAre7Szsj2ionnh7*~ Хї*?, ehoe? a,nd «Uppers are planned,

the tiny, single-strapped slippers, with 
their ridiculous broad toes, being the 
cunnlngest of all.

White stockings are oftenest worn, 
but pink stockings where a pink slip is 
worn under the white dress, and a pink 
sash, tied on, add a pretty little touch 
and may be worn with either white or 
black shoes. Bme slips are very rarely 
worn, but when the retail (or shoulder 
knots) is of blue, blue stockings are very cunning. •

Some odd little socks have come out, 
in plain color, with clocks up the sides, 
and others with tiny stripes of color 
running around on a white ground, for 
all the world like the striping of a stick 
of candy!

Lb. Mary 
I husband 
las beaten 
Iwho call- 
I afternoon 
lard quar- 
Ibors that 
put of her 
pas in the 
leked. The 
red yards 
ink to the 
Ip arrived, 
hut about

■<y і.T&eJbvmcZ Af&x s
for

І£ШШШ
Мтагг'я: їйused, besides, for moccasins, laced up 
~ u1-.411?ng8' °L.narrow ribbons 
PUiled through silk-stitched eyelets. 
..They arejalf-shapeless, those funny 
Uttle bags of shoes that go by the name
Sf ,î“e o« the Unroof a baby » chubby foot, and grow to a certain shapeliness.

Gray and tan and white buckskin and 
fôrt.«’î.'Î.Plue and white kld—In all throe 
variations are moccasins found, soft 
and comfortable, and as thoroughly 
babyish in their style as anything could

White buckskin shoes appeal strongly 
to the taste of those mothers who can 
afford to keep their children in all-

i »
'trenxoi

as
i;

ter.

imwhite, even to sHoes. They’re really 
î^sier Л° keep clean than black shoes, 
with the new preparations of pipe clay 
that have followed In the wake of the 
rad for white shoes. Cleaning is about 
as easy to do as dressing and blacking; 
ritdy!he black shoes do “scuff” so ter-

Russet shoes are the resource of the 
woman who can’t indulge in all-white.
2Î\?1L tîe îess tr2Vble to care for than 
îV*2.îr J?Iack or white, and are almost as 
attractive. And laced shoes are most 
popular for the first walking shoes, be
cause of the more perfectly adjusted

7*1 /hthe miir- 
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men deny 
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How an Odd Recess Was Turned Into a China Closetubsequent

-HERB obviously wasn't space In 
that box of a dining room for a 
china closet, yet the resolute lit- 
tie mistress of that box declared 

■he must and would have one. if only Tor plates.
The other half of the family mildly 

r^**^*4®* » but was instantly.,ha was already planning 
Eg? that as an adjunct to the closet. 
Whereupon he basely deserted, and left*to £*% determtoed
.The houae was old, a thing none ofЩ to£m| »»ooP^dit0^aes

only old" enough to be ancient, instead 
ot properly antique." But the architect 
h*d, tor some occult reason, made it 
with odd recesses—not interesting, deep 
places, suggestive of coxy corners and 
effective place» for palms. But the wall 
wu pushed back in queer places for no 
apparent reason—perhaps a miserable 
six inches or even less—which made ruga

T a necessity unless you were* willing to 
have carpet breadths cut into at 
inously extravagant rate.

After all, It was one of those very re
uses that saved the dày-and the hero-

On the lowest shelf went dinner plates 
and on the top the prettiest of the bread

were
. _ . sizes of plates.

And on the very top—the “outside top” 
—were set a couple of slender vases. 
Around the room, level with the top of 
the china closet, ran a plate rack, dis
posing of still more of the plates.
.Yet the china closet, although easing 
the real closet of half its burden of 
china, and putting the prettiest out of 
the danger of daily contact, practically 
took up no room.

a ru-IIT. . and butter plates,while in between 
graduated all sorts and yt\ording to 
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was built.

^?st'y doors" that china closet 
,bl,f d00r! made the front, and the rest of It was Just a top and a strip 

of wood nailed at each side of the re- 
to which the doors were attached, 

a°d tvnich, besides, were treated with
thfway°downVery tW° lnches aPart, all 

For the rest, there were narrow 
®5*lyea ^aeh with an extension on one 

Y,eie ad3u®ted to the tight distences apart by means of little metal 
plugs fitting securely Into the holes.

GETTING RID OF RUST
T T SIJi4LlbJ; wlth a“ ordinary amount of care, scissors 
I I and knives, and everything else that is steel or 
VJ lron* *re easily kept free from rust if they be in 

constant use. It’s the things laid away that damp
ness gets to In some mysterious way.
іпк Є̂ер^Мп^^3п1гоРЇЇ^ГиГ,Г^о,\УГтЄ'і1аУпп^ЄоР;
canton flannel—something that will resist the most in
sidious attacks of dampness.

When you open your house again this fall, look over 
everything that you suspect of rusting tendencies. If the 
spots have come, put a little coal oil on, covering each 
spot, and leave for a day or two. s

—ВЯШ
BAD MANNERSwHERE were some of the people 

who dine around In tea rooms 
and restaurants brought up?

idea whatever о°? ^“тгоГоХ  ̂ift! 
tie niceties of life. y

That la a rather sweeping statement;

ft

5 but, unfortunately, one visit—If you 
spend it in noticing—will convince you 
of its,truth.

At one table will be a young girl— 
pretty, well dressed, and the type that 
has money and time to learn polite ob
servance, even If she hasn’t been home 
taught. All her beauty and charm ot 
youth is forgotten as you watch her 
talk gaily with a toothpick, carefully 
balanced between her Ups, not in the 
least interrupting the flow of conver
sation.

Perhaps the man she’s talking to ia 
eating carelessly—too carelessly to de
scribe!

There’s not a particle of exaggeration 
in this, and yet this lunch room la one 
of the best in town, the people them
selves the class who have no excuse for 
bod manners, if there really Js any 
cuse, Which I doubt.

It’s a rare object lesson, which 
consciously makes you straighten up 
and wonder if you’re lapsing into little 
carelessnesses yourself. Look around 
you the next time you lunch downtown!

Pillows for a Bungalow ComerV

THE REACTION IN HAND-BAGS AND PURSES UNGALOW CORNER," the big *^*ii cover wav under ih. emm,n* •« bay window In the living room lowed. ’ V d toe “Boant ti" 
was dubbed, because of the n*..litter absence of chairs or A . second pile was greeted with 

even window seats, and the promt- abouts of laughter, tor surmounted with 
nent presence of sofa pillows, which a Pillow covered with an American flag 
were piled high to the very window- was a group of flag pillows. It had 

. , been impossible to find the flags of the
Æ ^“SSd1 broSn«ou,h“to‘hl“ Ж.»

eat °and 'drink^ °' lntereaUng *° shone ^“Elv^frJ^e; tt^UiSS

It was an ideal lounging spot. The ,aek made another; a black-flag, with 
floor of the room was covered with rugs, a startling green shamrock on It, was 
with one given over entirely to the Intended tor the Irish flag; college flags 
window. mede the fifth end sixth; a rather eln-

Plllows of all sixes and aorta were lster-loohtog black flag boro a remark- 
there by the dosen, covered, no two abie skull ead orosabones; while an 
alike, with stuffs in strong, rich colors, auction flag—one of those yellow horrors 
flung together in a thoroughly bixarre that are flaunted at summer resorts— 
way. made another, with "auction" in huge

T et—and here is the reason for the red letters staring boldly out from Its 
story-not one of these pillow tops had , „cost more than eo cents' v But the,last pile restored the equilib-

At first, when the corner had been rt-um’--X°r were no daring ftlghU
planned, there were .plenty of different ЄкргееЄе4 In It. Each wasopinions, enouth ft? it to иш їв тшГв of some Inekpenslve stuff, In Ori- 
though no oraer could ever ooeeiblv effects, with, two exception»—аresolve itself out of that chSs.^ У S“i°TL**v«?d banana» and

One wanted a window seat, deep and wlth rwl onee’ knotted •* 018 cor"
springy—a couch, in a way—built Into 
the window. Another wanted old-fash
ioned window seats, the seats forming 
lids of boxes below. In which could be 
stored vast quantities of things.

A third suggested making a tiny room 
of the deep window by hanging our- 
tains from a line drawn straight across, 
and fixing It up with tea table and chairs.

Вкш.

to ^rücu,ariy *><*• лшЛіХ їії
are confined to a change puree, with 
perhaps a set of shopping tablets and 
the necessary pencil.

It’s about time that the reaction set 
In. for things in the fitting line had gone 
to almost ridiculous lengths. Rouge 
Jots and eyebrow pencils were arranged 
for and a tiny well for powder seemed 
indispensable.

The usual woman, If the bag she liked 
best happened to be elaborately fitted 
°ut, got it any way, and then got rid 
of half Its contents, keeping only one or 
two things In it.

The new bags will probably be smaller, 
as another reaction from the wide ones 
of last spring. And, by a curious coinci- 
“frooe, pocketbooks are growing larger, 
although, as yet, the increase in size 
is only noticed here and there.

Marbled leathers seem In better favor 
than even when their novelty gave them 
a peculiar charm—it’s one way of get
ting around the question of changeable 
effects. Soft lavenders and greens and 
grays can be mingled in an indescrib
able somethlnjMn this marbled leather

Blues and greens, as the Indications 
In dress point also, are the favorite 
colors so far; and, as yet, no one leather 
has claimed first place.

Most of the new pocketbooks fasten 
with some sort of a buttonlike catch, 
which snaps invisibly on the lower flap.
Some of them have two flaps, both parts 
of the pocketbook being separate and 
distinct inside—one for bills and the 
inevitable papers which the

Led—Fail
way, is enjoying a favor—has been since 
early spring—that it hasn’t known in 
years before.

Beads seem to be gaining, rather than 
losing, in prestige, but it’s only the two 
great extremes which are popular, those 
of the richest, most intricate designs, 
mounted in Interesting ways—too costly 
ever to become common. Some of them 
are antiques—which adds a value to 
lovers of old things.

At the other extreme the monstrosi
ties begin—the gaudy little bead-purses, 
perhaps of white, perhaps of some gay, 
crude color,’ worked out in 
impossibly bright roses, or 
reststibly reminiscent of those hand- 
painted (save the mark) shell pocket- 
books with which seaside resorts are 
laden down.
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WATER TOYS AND 
FLOWERS

T Ж TATER toys are extremely popu- 
\/\/ ular rifts to make children,
V V even to those older ones who 

are about ready to put away 
childish things as regards toys. And the 
littlest tots will consent to innumer
able baths (no matter how much they 
hate them) If a water toy be kept for 
Just those occasions.

Л.11 sorts of celluloid dolls are made— 
hollow, and carefully balanced, so that 
they will float properly stretched out at 
full length.
a hosCtkao, iarmySa^%e£^nda?nterroTnBg „A?d went. Nobody would In-
swanx and cranes, besides, are made in e unt4- to sheer
the same light material, or of china desperation, юав' one suggested ignore 
hollow, too; ail of them gaily painted. th«“ and having no

As to boats, wonderful little things ^ bUt 
have been Invented, from the cleverest ^ . wonder, everybody was satis-
of submarine boats to houseboats, down _, - . _  -----
through a whole long list of sailboats °?Î£LU& V'JA were

rowboats and steamers—everything plltow*» but lo cover so
to a Noah’s ark that will float. . *°U"‘dab‘* aa array of them without

The most interesting of all to older *"to ,netant bankruptcy was the
children are the Chinese wooden water 4^2*tloa'. , .
flowers. They look like nothing but lit- .Somebody had jm 
tie slivers of wood, with odd dabs of pillows—discarded
paint splashed on. But put them in the Frew shabby—In the house were brought
water and let it swell them up—they oat from the storeroom and piled In the
have been so nicely calculated that cer
tain parts swell out into crude blos
soms, the stems staying almost as thin- 
as they were before. The dabs of paint 
resolve themselves into different mark
ings on the blossoms.

Somet

!ER3.

POSTAL CARDS AS 
PLACE CATOS
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r, as they have a way 
and the artistic ability to

W4P4I___—, ----- Wlt.of g few scraps and a
fled; and then the question of pillows WUnt'brush (as.the writers of glittering 
sees Ш — generalities often suegest) being as

conspicuous by its abaanoe as the 
вагу wherewithal, some one sui 
udtog picture postals.
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a,wane tuo оюісииш nuu иите ш шв ,- . . ■Çflctly Japanese m decora-comfortJiblyWenty"ÏO'ir PU1°We flUed “ h./LK?i“ny°™ue^l:

Those pillows were solemnly divided “ *
into three piles; each girl of the fam
ily waa givea a pile; and, with a lot 
of mock ceremtonite, mettons were 
passed to have those pUtows covered 
within a week, each cover to be dif
ferent, none to east megs than 86 Cents.
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"“v be trod and smiled or glanced co- 
quettlanly over their fans from their re
spective post-card backgrounds.

So many postals are ornamented with 
Japanese figures, or with Juet pretty 
scenes, or girls’ heads—Interesting

Ugh in themselves—that it is easy to 
find enough different ones to suit any 

- ... particular scheme of decoration. And, 
Into the somehow, in club affairs, nobody feels
ad U£on like paying very much for cards.
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HARD ANGER SETS PRINCESSE CHEMISE
ryJMNCBWB styles hs

Chemises have 
and more shape!: 
tide latest trick

Easier Methods Applied to Filet Work for Blouses »Ti HE prettiest, plainest set of Har- 
I danger collars and cuffs were in- 
X vented the other day—with t pilea^ were J7 wa^ to cheS^^rithThe1 ртек

ti^rôtor Suid Chemises Phave 'been growing more 
«dance with and: more shapely tn cut for years, but 
bat the two this latest ^trick has robbed them of«ton tSi I&e toe^fwhït e№ÎTrnevefrU pre“

to* “*ht scrawling majasdoally across simple enough; Just the running of fine 
two were blue—two shades, tudtt down front and back in a sort of 

but •*°Ь Wt Plato; two grain, trim- baled of the tuckx, probably six Inches 
Jrtth tabtuce points аП around. wide and about twelve Inches long, 
with its own color, the other with These bands draw the chemise In a llt- 

red; and a soft old yellow one, with tie about the waist, and yet there is nos£,tuhUhUnSgSi «іГЙ*. iSSgf*^rofuinlfiu« stbïi

nhTinfrtici rnyi niiWwnnnililHj-♦-a 4 - fis, і l'füib* * * *

vented the other day—With an Three radically difteINCE last spring, when the first 
couple of blouses of the season 

• came over the seas, showing for 
their trimming a unique treatment 

of squares of handwork fllet lace, til 
sorts of clever ideas have been expressed 
In Just such work.

Then the idea was only attempted by 
a few, because of the Immense amount 
of work involved In the making of the 
medallions, which were darned, in the 
finest of linen threads, backward and 
forward urtil the design was Ailed in.

On those first blouses the defii 
were difficult to execute, most at til 
being some curious heraldic emblem

S lion rampant, or something equally im- Collar -„g .... ., ,
decorative!0 natUre> bUt WOnderfUlly ,П 8іЄтрГрЄаТ-
have'been’appîSS t!)**àleY*i7rk? whtoh along®in a °.ort'‘оі'сҐ-
bring ltenm^PU|^o 0popuTari^ ind ded ÏÏSlStû W0A
broCAyCOTbP.‘mtinel?han~lei. toïïntro etÂnt kdhî оГСГ'
ducing" ofThhUXn oSïïTij? thï? І2Ї2" mJhat_?n<llng off of tt№eada le the hard- 
lni—as often mercerised cotton u thê Work, fbr It must be tooUp0tthe di.l^ Ю USeYlsdlffl^Unofti) flnÎ*hhaftvy 
so much more quickly that a whole set wardly 4nh n0t t0 flnl8h awk"

and even the little "berry” left off from 
the bar-stitch that marks the squares.

The cuffs were Just two Inches deep, 
half of the material left plain, and the 
other halt, with the exception of a hem 
not much wider than the divisions, was 
Just the squares.

The collar iwaa almost as deep as the 
cuffs, and treated In the same severely 
plain way. Tet it was the most effective 
sort of set when worn.

Buttonholing was necessary, of course, 
but It was done in the heavy sewing 
cotton, like the rest of the work, in
stead of the mercerised thread usually 
employed.
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LIEUT. F. S. DAVIDSON.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS 
FROM CANADIAN CRUISER.
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ERIE, Pa., Sept. 17.—The fourth of ’lng the steamer going ahead. He waf 
the fish tug Incidents of the past week reported killed, but revived after reach- 
tcok place in mid-lake Erie today ; lng shore. Two fishermen were cut in 
when the Canadian cruiser Vigilant the face by splinters shot away by 
riddled the big steam tug Harry G. the bullets.
Barnhurst with small shell from the

Ч..:
І1ІІ8

111The Barnhurst, according to Captain 
rifle on the patrol boat. Captain Easel Easel, was about five miles over the 
Of the tug admitted after he escaped line drawing nets when the Vigilant 
that the Vigilant could have sent her appeared. The other Erie tugs, the 
to the bottom If Captain Dunn had so 1 Alma, Valiant and the Boyd were also 
desired. They ran more than eight j over the line and ran away when the 
miles under full head of steam before chase started. Captain Dunn ordered 
they crossed the boundary line and the Barnhurst to stop, but instead of

‘ doing so Captain Easel put on all steam 
and started for the line. He took a 
southwesterly direction and could not 
be headed by the Vigilant.

It has become quite the custom for 
Erie fishermen to cross the line re-

3
:

m

шescaped from the Canadians.
More than thirty shots struck 

vessel, and of these fifteen of the srktall 
shedls landed with telling effect on the 
upper parts, so the boat careened to 
one side with the mass of wreckage 
when* she came Into port, 
been used formerly for a pleasure 
steamer, the Barnhurst is gf large size 
attd well fitted with steam equipment. 
The fireman, Magnus Johnson, fainted 
lit the hold from over exertion in keep-

. 1
>if

\
Having gardlesa of strict orders from the com

panies employing them and having ex
citing brushes with the Vigilant. They 
never think of surrender when there 
is a chance to run away. The Barn
hurst lost a large quantity of nets. PE-RII-IM STRENGTHENS 

THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.THE TROUBLE IN WILL REMAIN Al
HALIFAX SIX WEEKS.THE CAUCASUS , F. S. Davidson, Late Lieut. XT. 8. >

' Army, Washington, D. C., care U. S. V 
! Pension Office, writes : |

•• Го my mind there ts. no remedy 
for catarrh comparable to Pervna. \ 
It not only strikes at the root of the ;. 

! malady, but It tones and strengthens, 
the system In a truly wonderful 
way. That has been Its history in > 
my ease. I cheerfully and unhesi
tatingly recommend It to those 
afflicted as I have been.”—P. s.[> 
Datidson.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease, and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Plans For Second Cruiser Squadron 

, Cruise Have Been Changed.Military Authorities Are Getting Situ
ation Somewhat Under Controlі

HALIFAX, Sept. 17,—Governor Jones 
has received the following from Rear 
Admiral Prince Battenbeïg, comamnd- 
ing the second cruiser squadron of six 
warships: “I beg to inform your honor 
that under revised programme of 
movements squadron will remain at 
Halifax until the end of October.” The 
original programme, which has now 
been so suddenly changed, was for the 
squadron to remain In Halifax for ten 
days and then proceed to American 
waters. A stay of several days was 
to have been made at New York and 
then the squadron was scheduled to 
proceed to Bermuda. Whether this 
charge will cut out the American vist 
altogether, by the ships ;,oing direct 
from Halifax to Bermuda, is not 
known, Indeed official circles can as
sign no reason for the change. It 
pleases Halifax people, who now have 
the prospects of having the big squad
ron at anchor in their harbor for six 
weeks. It has been suggested that the 
prince does not care to visit Ameri
can ports while the election campaigns 
are in progress.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 16,—Part 
of the 21st corps stationed at Kieff has 
been ordered to the Caucasus. De
spatches from Balaku says the mili
tary authorities are getting the situ
ation under control. The Tartars and 
Armenians, however, have not be
come reconciled, 
stabbing affrays have occurred, but 
there has been little shooting In order 
not to attract the troops. The shops 
and offices remain closed.

Prince Louis Napoleon, the new gov
ernor general of the Caucasus, report
ing on the situation In the Caucasus, 
confirms the reports of the increasing 
ferment among the Persian tribesmen 
owing to the massacre of the Ar- 
merian villages of Mirkend, where the 
dead and wounded were In the propor
tion of four to one. Prince Louis re
ports that this occurred under the 
eyes of the commissary of police, who 
took no action and did not even in
form the military authorities of what 
had occurred.

The commissary will be placed on 
trial.

Many additional

:
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IPROF. HAROLD GEOGHEGAN 
COMING TO U. N. B. VіVTEACHER SAVES CRIPPLED PUPIL

L r Mi
SUITED HIM.

Her Father—My daughter is an ex
pert In pyrography.

Her Suitor—That’s all right; I’m very 
fond of pie.

Will Take Chair of English and French 

Prof. Perrott Sailed Saturday.
LACONIA, N. H., Sept 16.—The 

heroism of Miss Rosetta Burke, a 
teacher, was the most conspicuous in
cident of a fire which practicàlly de
frayed the Mechanic street school 
building at .Lakeport yesterday.

Miss Lulu White, 12 years old, a 
cripple, was in the upper school room 
at the time the fire was discovered, 
and she was picked up bodily by the 
teacher, Miss Rosetta Burke of Massa
chusetts, and carried to a place of 
safety. Another girl, whose name 
could not be learned, was carried out 
by Burt Glenson, a driver of an Ice 
wagon, who happened to be In the 
vicinity.

The fire was first discovered about 
10 o’clock In a pile of waste paper in 
the basement directly under the east 
school room. The first Intimation of 
the fire was the pouring of smoke into 
the room directly above the furnace, 
where Miss Eveline Tucker was the 
teacher.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 17,— 
The vacancy In the faculty of the 
University of New Brunswick was 
filled yesterday morning. Chancellor 
Harrison, acting for the committee 
composed of himself and the chief 
superintendent of education, Dr. J. R. 
Inch, with whom the matter of filling 
the vacancy was left by the senate of 
the University, cabled to Prof. Harold 
Geoghegan at Trinity College, Dublin, 
accepting his application for the pro
fessorship of English and French at 
the University. This is the position 
made vacant by the resignation of 

of St. John, some

NAN GOES BACK TO
HER FIRST HUSBAND.

WASHINGTON, Sept 16.—Nan Pat
terson, who was lately tried in New 
York for the murder of Caesar Young, 
the well kr>own bookmaker, was re
married at noon here today to her for
mer husband, Leon Q. Martin, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Gèo. F. Dudley, of St. Stephen’s Epis
copal church at the Patterson home, 
atad was witnessed only by the mem
bers of the family and a few intimate 
friends. The couple left in the after
noon for New York, where they will 
reside, Miss Patterson and Mr. Martin 
were divorced three years ago.

The

Prof. Clawson, 
months ago.

Prof. Geoghegan comes to the Uni
versity very highly recommended, 
is expected that the appointee will be 
here by the opening of the term or 
within a few days thereafter.

Word has also been received by the 
committee to the effect that Professor 
Perrott, who has been appointed dean 
of the engineering school, sails today 
from Glasgow on the Corinthian for 
Canada. He will be here in about two 
weeks.

It

The four teachers got out the 189 
children In the different departments.
One boy jumped from one of the lower 
story windows, but without injury.

The flames made rapid progress and 
the entire structure was In flames al
most before the last of the children 
had reached the open air, and but lit
tle of the fumture was saved. Many 
of the pupils lost their clothing, and 
practically all of their books.

Intense
throughout. the Lakeport district when 
it became known that the school 
building was on fire, and there was a 
rush of anxious parents to the scene
to look after the saving of their child- ESOPUS. N. Y„ Sent 17—Former 
ren If possible. The building was built Tl ri ...about 16 or 17 years agoXand furnish- ^ f Judge Alton B- Parker, last year 
ed accommodation for the first, sec- *“e demooratic candidate for president 
ond, third, fourth, fifth and sixth of the United States, today referred to 
grades, with Miss C. I. Sargent of the charges made by him in the presi-KISS ,dr,--the fires in the furnaces for the first were being used to aid
time this season yesterday. Ttoday republlcancampaign. To
he was burning the waste paper ti^t whTnalied -Jf « Aaeoclatea Press 
had accumulated, and there was a big ker._ ^.Ro8e“°.u“ti’ Judge Par-
pile of it spread out on the basement Mvthins tn , fteked Шт u he had 
floor, and it was in this pile where the re11?tlo“ l° the state-
flre is supposed to have originated. Perkins ^.ЛіьЇ11 <3t0rge W’ 
Mr. Abbott was not in the building ^ N' Y’ Insurance
when the fire was discovered, he hav- Лн 1®falatlve
tog gone to the Washington street ^4*® ‘“yestigating the 
school to attend to his duties there jnhnT'*ff*°ttthat Presldent 
The building, with its contents was J°hn ■*" McCaU ot that company had
valued at about $16,000, and the’insur- іЛьЛтїаГімЛтеаг"* °* about W0’000 
ance is $4,000. *° ke made last year to the republican

Notwithstanding the excellent hy- Campalgn fund- JudS* Park”
иГоПГеСЄ=ПуГ,°^е0и,о=аа Є̂0Г,^Ге :;TrV Alievs I ought to say now 
burned building, at the summit of a districtexcltement to 
high, hill, there was but little force to ^ atte”Uon. that the
the streams of water as it left the lead th\,New Tork Li,e was
pipes, in several instances the firemtn « the,°°iT suoh “ntrlbutor. The of- 
belng unable to force a stream ove? 30 S„°f lneurano« <”т-
feet from the nozzle. A steamer slm- as îh® ^‘table and the
moned from the city proper was sta- also contributed of the roltcy-
tloned at Uuion avenue, and with а ш? year Whlfr КП purposes
long line of hose laid up Hawthorne l„has î>een Proved In
street over the hill, did effective work NeW. Tork Ufe will
after it got Into position. Thl ïllts exi^t " °.ther cases’

Just what disposition will h» I The , ta exist. and honest and ableof the ^holars who hive lf0UnM.by an honMt commit-
tending the school Is not as^t a^1 ЬГІПК them out for the PuhHc

parent. The Rev. W. fe. Getchell,
pastor of the Park street Free Baptist ----------

lhe Zity 030 uee Qreat bargain sale of ladles’ and 
of the vestry of the church as a tem- misses’ coats and jackets. These are
P0TL8C?°OlrOOIn: ?nd 01,3 °®er win all good garments but carried over 
probably be accepted. There Is also a from last season—To be sold at rldicu- 
vacant room in the Washington street lously low prices to blear
the°prewmtn8 **** Cto b® uUU,ed Ior j tisement, page 6. Write at

Invariably
beautiful,

The German Empress 
writes with a swan quill- 
large, creamy thing, carefully selected 
and prepared. Wherever her majesty 
goes packets of these quills are among 
her luggage, and when last spring, 
during the Mediterranean cruise, the 
supply failed à special messenger was 
despatched from Potsdam to Taormina 
with a consignment of these indispens
able trifles.OTHER INSURANCE CO’S.

SAVE TO BOODLE FUND
excitement prevailed

HONEST PHYSICIAN
Works with Himself First.

It is a mistake to assume that physi
cians are always skeptical as to the 
curative properties of anything else 
than drugs.

Indeed, the best doctors are those 
who seek to heal with as little use of 
drugs as possible and by the use of 
correct food and drink. A physician 
writes from California to tell how he 
made a well man out of himself with 
Nature’s remedy:

"Before I came from Europe, where I 
was born," he says, "it was my custom 
to take coffee with milk (cafe au lait) 
with my morning meal, a small cup 
(cafe noir) after my dinner and two or 
three additional cups at my club 
during the evening.

"In time nervous symptoms develop
ed, with pains in the cardiac region, 
and accompanied by great depression 
of spirits, despondency—In brief, "the 
blues!" I at first tried medicines, but 
got no relief and at last realized that 
all my troubles were caused by coffee. 
I thereupon quit Its use forthwith, sub
stituting English Breakfast Tea,

“The tea seemed to help me at first, 
but In time the old distressing eymp- 
toqis returned, and I quit It also, and 
tried to use milk for may table 
beverage. This I was compelled how
ever to abandon speedily for While it 
relieved the nervousness somewhat, it 
brought on constipation. Then by » 
happy lnslpratton I was led to try the 
Postum Food Coffee. This was some 
months ago and I still use it. I am 
no longer nervous, nor do I suffer from 
the pains about the heart, while my 
•blues’ have left me and Ufe is bright 
to me once more. I know that leaving 
off coffee and using Postum healed me, 
and I make It a rule to advise my 
patients to use it." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

a cor-

com- 
insurance

See adver- 
once to secure choice.
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Ї0 SUBSCRIBERS. signor ebarrettl. That eminent officer 
of the church appears to be performing 
efficiently the diplomatic duties as
signed to him. But we say again that 
Monsignor Sbarretti is here in conse
quence of the request of politicians of 
one party who made it for a political 
purpose, and at • the same time com
plained of the conduct of the prelates 
of the church In Canada. The presence 
of the delegate may have been helpful 
to the politicians who asked tor' his 
appointment. But when these mem
orials were read In parliament there 
were members of the house, no less 
devoted Catholics than those who sign
ed the appeal, who declared that the 
charges therein made against the Can
adian prelates were absolutely false. 
Mr. Bergeron and Mr. McDougall were 
two of these, and the former bluntly 
stated that the ministers and members 
who sent this address to the pope simp
ly lied.

istratlon In Nova Scotia. It Is well 
known that Hon. W. T. Pipes was a 
competitor with Mr. Black for the seat 
to the senate to which the latter was 
appointed early this year. After that 
matter was settled Attorney General 
Longley was appointed to the bench, 
and In the rearrangement of provincial 
portfolios Mr. Pipes became chief 
commissioner of works and mines. It 
is altogether probable that Mr. Pipes 
may prefer the dignified and undls- 
tracting life of a senator, whose posi
tion is permanent, to the worry and 
toll of a provincial office, with an un
certain tenure. Should this be the pre
ference of Mr. Pipes he would prob
ably be conceded the right to claim 
the appointment In preference to any 
other aspirant in Cumberland, 
there are nine other counties in Nova 
Scotia which are not represented in 
the senate.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
MEETING Al NEWCASTLE.•»

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
ress order-SUN PRINTING CO

Number of Delegates From Harcourt 
Division—Rev. J B. Champion 

Injured.
■

4

HARCOURT, Kent Co., Sept. 18,— 
Kent-North amberland District Divi- 
ion, S. of T., convened at Newcastle 
On the 21st Inst. Harcourt Division, No. 
438, has elected the following delegates 
to attend : H. H. Stuart, W. G. Thur- 
ber, L. J. Wathen, A. Dunn Atkinson, 
Benj. B. MacLeod, Miss Lela Ingram. 
Alternates are Misses Kate M. Kes
wick, Mary Keswick and Agnes Perry 
and John Beattie.

Ronald MacLeod, a student of Dal- 
houtle College, preached In the Pres
byterian church yeterday. The pastor. 
Rev. It. H. Stavert. supplied for Dr. 
MacOdrum In Moncton.

On the 14th fifteen of the active tem
perance workers of Orangeville Divi
sion, No. 440, S. of T., and one of Har
court visited Bass River Division and 
helped to Initiate eight new members 
into the latter.

Miss Rita Lutes of Berry’s Mills join
ed Harcourt Division on the 16th.

On the 16th Rev. J. B. Champion met 
with a very unpleasant accident 
which will lay him up for a day or 
two. His yesterday’s services outside 
of Harcourt had to be cancelled.

Miss Jane McGregor has returned to 
her home in Mill Creek.

Mrs. Robert Wellwood has gone to 
Pine Ridge on a visit.

Miss Anna Price of Rogersvllle visit
ed Harcourt today.

Mrs. Wm. Tibbits, Miss Minnie 
Moran and J. McK. Wathen were In 
Moncton on Saturday.

John D. Walker, Bass River, visited 
Harcourt last week.

Miss Mundle has returned to her 
home In Nicholas River after visiting 
the Misses Keswick.

Mrs. William West has returned to 
Lynn, Mass. Miss Lizzie Bryant went 
with her.

Mrs. James Shirley is home from 
Maine.

Today Chas. D. Bowser of Rexton 
goes to Now Glasgow to enter the 
Bank of Nova Scotia there. He has 
been on a vacation and in the mean
time has been transferred from the 
Piet ou branch.

But

INDEPENDENT NORWAY.A STRONG OPINION.

While there is still some doubt as to 
the terms of the understanding that 
has been reached by the representa
tives of Sweden and Norway in the 
conference at Karlstad, It is understood 
that a settlement has been reached 
and that there will be a peaceful separ
ation of the two Scandinavian king
doms. The reports that Norway will 
establish a republican form of govern
ment appear as yet to have no sub
stantial foundation. The Norwegians 
appear to be greatly Influenced by an
cient traditions, and these point to a 
monarchy. There are many royal 
families in Europe of Norse origin, so 
that It will not be necesasry to com
mit the crown to the hands of 
stranger to the race, as was done less 
than a century ggo when the French 
General Bamedotte, ancestor of King 
Oscar, was made king oï the two na
tions.

Mr. Miles E. Agar has written to 
the New Freeman strongly protesting 
against the support that journal has 
given to claims of Hon. John Costlgan 
for appointment to the cabinet or sen
ate. Mr. Agar refers In scathing lan
guage to Mr. Costigan’s published re
ferences to bis former associates with 
whom he continued to act after the 
proceedings on their part which he 
condemns. In the opinion of this co
religionist of Mr. Costlgan the liberal 
party has in Its ranks many Roman 
Catholics who have been true to their 
principles and their associates, and 
does not need to reward a man who 
only came over to the liberals when 
his. own party lost office. It will not 
be said that this criticism of Mr. Costl
gan Is due to any sectarian bias 
against him.

NOTICE
; When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

і
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NOTICE.
$100 per inch tor ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., tour lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made tor time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 

but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper wlU be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

SON PRINTIN6 COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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TENDENCIES IN THE BRITISH 
ISLES.

BUDGET OF NEWSMany signs appear of a tendency on 
the part of the British West India 
Islands to form closer commercial con
nections with the United States. Our 
Ottawa despatches today give an
other illustration. Great Britain has 
dropped the subsidy for the service 
between the British Inlands and the 
West India colonies. Trinidad does 
not propose to assist this enterprise 

. with public grants, nor yet to help the 
service between that island and Can
ada. Instead, the board of trade of 
Trinidad’s principal port urges a 
large local grant to a direct New 
York steamship line. It ought to be 
plain to all what this tendency will 
mean If it continues. There te great 
need of Mr. Chamberlain in the col
onial office at Westminster. It he had 
been at the head of the department the 
West India subsidy would not have 
been so soon withdrawn. Perhaps Mr. 
Chamberlain would have considered 
this steamship connection, and all that 
it stood for, no less Important to the 
empire than the construction and 
maintenance of an additional battle
ship. It would cost a great deal less, 
and might be a more valuable aid to 
the preservation of the empire.

But Great Britain is not the only 
part of the empire concerned in this 
lesson. Canada, which represents the 
empire on this continent, and which 
ought to be carrying on a large trade 
with the British West India Islands, 
should not allow these movements to 
go on to their logical conclusion with
out offering to make any reasonable 
sacrifice for the preservation 
strengthening of the empire in this 
hemisphere. If this matter is treated 
as one of light cqncern, we shall wake 
up to find all the West India Islands 
commercially, socially, and In the end 
politically bound up with the republic 
beside us.

FROM SACKVILLE.:

Seriously III With Btdod Poisoning- 
Recent Deaths.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 18,—The death 
of Mrs. Fred Goodwin of Point de 
Bute occurred on Saturday after a 
lingering illness of consumption. A 
husband and two children survive her. 
Deceased was thirty-five years old. 
Funeral takes place this afternoon.

The death of Miss Alice Kaye oc
curred on Friday evening after a ling
ering illness. Deceased was well and 
favorably known, having been a pub
lic chool teacher for some years. Fu
neral was held yesterday afternoon, a 
ltige number assembling to pay their 
last tribute of respect. Rev. E. L. 
Sleeves conducted the service, inter
ment at Midgic cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McLeod of Sus
sex are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McLeod.

James Smith, manager of the Stand
ard Manufacturing Co., Is attending 
the Halifax exhibition.

The annual mite boxopening of фе 
W. M. B. was held at the home of Mrs. 
L. W. Purdy, Great Shemogue, on 
Thursday. The mites when summed 
up amounted to upwards of seventeen 
dollars.

Basil, the youngest son of John 
Crawford, Great Shemogue, is serious
ly 111 with blood poisoning.

Miss M. G. Cogswell leaves on Thurs
day for an extended visit in Boston.

Messrs. Ford, Wry and Cooper spent 
Sunday at Halifax.

Amherst Division, Sons of Temper
ance, paid a fraternal visit to Point 
de Bute Division on Friday evening. 
It was a very enjoyable occasion. An 
excellent programme was rendered and 
refreshments served at the close.

Miss Jennie Richardson is visiting 
friends in Halifax.

<bfrs. F. S. Whitcomb 
Whitcomb left on Saturday for their 
home in Boston, Mass., after a six 
weeks’ outing at Cape Tormentlne.

Mr. and Mrs. McTaggart and Miss 
McTaggart returned to their home at 
Worcester, Mass., on Saturday, having 
spent the slimmer at Bale Verte.

Dr. Geo. H. Turner, Mount Allison, 
1899, 'has lately moved to Fort Sas
katchewan, Alberta. Dr. Turner is a 
native of Bale Verte. »

Rev. Mr. Bowen, who has been pas
tor of the Baptist congregation, Port 
Elgin, during the summer months, 
l’arewelled on Sunday much to the re
gret of his people. He goes to Shel
burne, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Goodwin v and 
eon returned to their home at Cam
bridge, Mass., on Saturday after a 
two weeks'
Goodwin’s old home, Bale Verte.

Mrs. Burdu Goodwin of Bate Verte 
left on Saturday for Boston for medi
cal treatment.

Copp, Dixon & Co. have decided to 
rebuild their wood working factory in 
Sackvllle, but as yet have not decided 
upon a site.

Mrs. Moody returned to her home at 
Waltham, Mass., on Saturday.

Leblas Richardson is recovering from 
his recent illness.

H. R. Emmerson, minister of rail
ways was In town yesterday.

Michael Cole of Sydney Is In town 
renewing old acquaintances.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN

TOWN OF DALHOUSIE.A CHAPTER OF HISTORY.

It Is not necessary tor the Sun to 
deal with the New Freeman’s sugges
tion that this Journal is reflecting on 
the Roman Catholic people or that 
church when it states that Monelgnor 
Sbarretti is in Canada in a diplomatic 
capacity, and that he has had some
thing to do with the school clauses of 
the autonomy bill, 
reprinted the statement of Monelgnor 
Sbarretti himself, explaining the Inter
view with Mr. Rogers of the Manitoba 
government, and detailing the political 
argument addressed to that minister. 
There is no doubt that the same me
thods were used in regard to the edu-

i
Central Telephone Company Will In
stall a System—News of Interest.

-

DALHOUSIE, Sept. 16.—The citizens 
of Dalhousie seem to have awakened 
to the fact that if they wish to keepOn Saturday we pace with the neighbor towns, some
thing must be done in the line of pub
lic works. On the 12th Inst, a vote of 
the ratepayers was taken, testing whe
ther or not the town should be incor
porated, and the result was 91 to 6 in 
favor of incorporation. After incorpor
ation it will have water supplied and 
an electric light plant Installed. Dal
housie has lacked the facilities of a 
telephone service, which characterizes 
modern towns of the province, but It 
will soon be up to date in that line, for 
the Central Telephone Company in
tends running a line Into the town in 
a few days, connecting It with Camp- 
bellton and adjoining places.

Miss Anslow of Nova Scotia is vis
iting Mrs. George Moffat.

Mrs. Davison of Burnt Church is vis
iting her brother, James Jamieson. • 

Duke Stewart is building a barn on 
Brunswick street.

two-masted

cational laws of the new provinces. 
The delegate would not admit this» 

he Irould Justify It by the clr- 
stiftfces of Й®e appointment of his

butI cum 
predecessor.

As to the occasion of the establish
ment of the office which Monelgnor 
Sbarretti holds, it is only necessary to 
reprint the opening part of the ad
dress to Pope Leo XIII, in response 
to which the action of the Vatican was 
taken :

and

The schooner
Hawes, Capt. Garrett, Is discharging a 
cargo of lumber at the public wharf 
for the Dalhousie Woodworking Com
pany. Schooner Conductor, Capt. L. 
A. Haynes, Is loading matched lumber 
at the public wharf from the Wood
working Company for Richibucto. Gen
eral Middleton, two-masted schooner, 
is lying at the Ferry wharf loaded with 
hardwood for the Dalhousie Woodwork
ing Company. Thé owner discharged 
the crew and ts waiting to take 
new crew before she can proceed to 
the public wharf. Schooner О. P. Syl- 
ver is loading lumber at the Resti- 
gouche Lumber Company’s wharf for 
Sydney, N. S. Schooner Carrie, Capt. 
L. Terreau, Is discharging a cargo of 
hard coal from New York.

Mrs. Richard. Sutton of Campbellton 
arrived on the Lady Eileen today, and 
Is visiting Mrs. John McLeod.

Miss McNaughton of Quebec is vis
iting Mrs. C. H. Labillois.

“Most Holy Father,—We, the under- 
..signed members of the Senate and 
House of Commons of Canada, and 
representing therein the liberal party, 
present ourselves before Your Holiness 
as respectful and devoted children of 
the Holy Church, to complain of the 
existence of a state of things which, 
if allowed to continue, might be ex
tremely dangerous to the constitu
tional liberties of this country, as well 
as to the interests of the church itself.

"Your Holiness has already been 
made aware of the conduct and atti
tude of certain prelates and of certain 
members of the secular clergy who, 
during the general election in this 
country, to the month of June last, 
Intervened in a violent manner in re
straint of electoral freedom, taking 
sides openly for the conservative party 
against the liberal party, and going so 
far as to declare guilty of grevions sin 
those of the electors who should vote 
for candidates of the liberal party."

children of the 
church,” whose names are attached 
to this extraordinary statement, are 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. Joseph 
Israel Tarte, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. C. A. Geoff- 
rion, Hon. C. A. Pelletier, Hon. R. 
Lemieux and thirty-seven other poli
ticians. Another memorial signed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier sets forth that 
“ the total representation of the house 
of commons Is 213. Of that number 66 
belong to the Catholic Church, and of 
that 66 Catholics, 46 belong to the lib
eral party, 
of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the 
leader, is supported by 45 Cothollcs 
out of a total of 66. Immediately after 
the formation of the new administra
tion negotiations were opened with 
the Manitoba government, concessions 
were secured from them which win 
we venture to hope, give satisfaction 
to the minority."

The present minister of Justice went 
to Rome, and twice the liberal poli
ticians sent thither Mr. Charles Rua- 
sell, an eminent London barrister, who 
was about that time appointed solici
tor in Great Britain of the government 
of Canada. Mr. Russell stated the case 
In a letter to Cardinal Rampolla In 
wTiich he said for his clients: "We do 
“ not solicit his holiness to sanction as 
H Perfect the concessions obtained but 
“ that in his wisdom he will be pleased 
"to regard them as the beginning of 
' justice." Mr, Russell further set 

forth in his appeal; "My instructions 
“ enjoin me again to renew to your 
” eminence the desire which I had al- 
“ ready the honor to express to you 
“that Hie Holiness will be pleased to 
“name a permanent delegate to Can- 
’•ada.”

THE PRESIDENT AND THE COM
PANIES.

President Roosevelt, who is interest
ed in the investigation of the affairs 
of the insurance companies, will find 
a new cause of concern in the an
nouncement that the New York Lite 
Company contributed $48,702 to the re
publican campaign funds in the last 
general contest, when Mr. Roosevelt 
was the candidate. The reason given 
tor this Investment was that the direc
tors believed the interests of the 
pany would be imperilled by demo
cratic success. If this view was held 
by other compahies with large reserves 
invested, Mr. Roosevelt must have re
ceived large assistance from Insurance 
companies alone, to say nothing of 
financial, industrial and transportation 
syndicates with which the same 
palgn contributors are connected, 
will be remembered that not long be
fore the election Judge Parker, the 
democratic candidate, made a state
ment concerning the contributions of 
various- corporations to the funds of 
the republican party.

and Miss

Ї’ on a

com-

I? vacation spent at Mr.
Garn

it“The devotedІ What Are Piles
or Hemorrhoids

;

From Which eo Many People Suf
fer and Know Not How to Obtain 
Relief and Cure.

♦
THE SECRET OF THE KEEWATIN 

DEAL.

It seems pretty clear that the union 
of Keewatln with the remaining North
west Territories, and Its separation 
from Manitoba, brings the district 
under the Jurisdiction of the separate 
school clauses of the Northwest acts. 
The claim of the government support
ing the school clauses of the autonomy 
bills was that separate schools 
established by law In the territories 
could not be taken away when the lat
ter became provinces. It would appear if 
tin* reasoning is correct that by the 
proclamation now issued Keewatln dis
trict comes under the separate school 
system for all time to come, whether 
the people who now live there, or those 
who may hereafteK ахгеЖфеге, shall 
like it or not This is one of the fea
tures of the annexation which ts espe
cially annoying to the people of Mani
toba, who feel that this last deal Is an 
attempt to wrong them out of their 
heritage, as well as to punish them 
for their determination not 
coerced.

Piles or hemorrhoids are small 
tumors which form in and about the 
oriface of the rectum, and because of 
the itching, stinging sensations pro
duced they cause the keenest suffering 
imaginable.

Piles are spoken of as Itching, bleed
ing or protruding, according to which 
symptom is most noticeable, but every 
form of piles Is accompanied by feel
ings of misery and uneasiness which 
can scarcely be described.

As a cure tor piles Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment stands alone. It is positively 
guaranteed to give satisfactory results, 
and is backed by thousands of the 
most reliable people In the land as the 
only actual cure for this distressing 
disease.

Do not think of submitting to the 
suffering, expense and risk of a surgi
cal operation or wasting time In ex
perimenting with untried remedies, 
when this tried and proven ointment 
Is at hand to relieve and cure you. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents, at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Com
pany, Toronto.

і
■
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The new administration

FROST DOES DAMAGE
TO CRANBERRYS.

once
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 17,—The 

ladies ot the Methodist church held a 
tea and social last evening in the Sons 
of Temperance hall. There was a fair 
attendance, and some $10.50 was realiz
ed, which will be added to the church 
repair fund.

Reports from the cranberry marshes 
are not favorable. The berries are 
fairly plentiful, but are said to be in
ferior In size and quality. They also 
suffered considerably from the frost of 
last week.

With the opening of the

■

і

game sea
son, nearly everyone who owned a gun 
or could borrow one took to the woods 
on Friday. Many partridges were se
cured, but nothing larger fell Into the 
hands of the NImrods. 
have gone to the lower part 
county looking for moose.

Percey and George Nelson, who went 
to the Northwest last spring, have re
turned to their former home at Lower 
Cape.

to be

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 17.—John 
Mahoney of East Boston, a deckhand 
on the steamer Governor Dingley, who 
was found unconscious on the steamer 
last Tuesday from drinking poor whis
key. died at the Maine General Hos
pital today a* a result

Some parties 
of theTHE NOVA SCOTIA VACANCY.

It seems not unlikely that the death 
of Senator Black may cause another 

We are not finding fault with Mon- reorganization of the Murray admin-
/
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TWO DOLLARS REWARDCITY NEWS. : new experience to us down «asters, 

end was watched with keen Interest.
The steamer entered the lower lock 
and the huge gates were closed behind 
her, then the men on the gates near the 
steamer’s bow began opening the big 
valves at the bottom of the gate* in 
front, end then the water in the leek 1 
began to rise, and shortly the steamer 
reached the upper level and then con
tinued the voyage.

After leaving the Soo, ae the place 1 
Is now known, our Journey lay the 
length of Lake Superior, on wMch we 
were out of sight of land two1 days on 

, account of a heavy storm which began- 
ehertiy after eur leaving the Soo. The 
lake Is 360 miles long and 140 miles 
wide, and on occasion gets up a very 
heavy

At Thunder Bay, which is now Port 
Arthur, was begun the Journey 
what was then tailed the Dawson 
route. It was from near this point also 
that the Red River expedition was 
started when the troops under com
mand of Garnet Wolsley took ail the 
needed war supplies up the river to 
the height of land and across to Lake 
Winnipeg and the Red River to put 
down the Riel rebellion. At the time 
ot our trip Thunder Bay consisted of 

. a few lag huts and a large log house 
used as a stopping place tor those who 

I were going to Manitoba. The baggage 
was healed on wagons and the 
walked over the portage from the bay 
to Lake Shebandowsa, a distance of 
46 miles, which took us two days. Ar
riving at the lake we found a small 

і steam tug which had In tow six barges, 
which were to take us and our bag
gage to the foot of the lake. These 
barges were much like those used In 
St. John harbor for loading vessels 
with lumber. At the end of the lake 
another portage was made which 
brought us to Rainy River, down which 
we were taken by a tug and more 
barges to Rainy Lake. It was going 
down Rainy - River that 
place called Hungry Hall, which from
its appearance was properly named. Purpose or norse and foot drill. The actw ..,rror.
The scenery along the route so far was riding school was In charge of Sergeant; Th f ), f
fine, the river was not very wide and MaJ°r Steel, and the foot drill squads ot the ye ?ow =°ming on
as we went round the bends In’ the were detailed to men who had seen mUSj be selected for tvtn-
stream new vistas opened un. and as servloe ,n the British army. Shortly Quarters and as we were near the 
the time was autumn toe £r“ til ^ег «Ur arrival at Stone Port the îf* the ^ was tumed

; round was clothed In the variegated sn°w.fel1 103 stayed for the winter, . T “h'®00011-
colors that nature puts on at that eea- and the mercury went below zero and . „ , c® "'as sent to view the cotin-
son. As we had nothing else to do we ,8tayed there- 10 degrees below zero be- for *ood’ water and Brass. When
enjoyed the scene rery much. At ‘«considered à warm day for winter. ‘Г* " *he >hey —
Rainy Lake a transfer was made to ** the weather was fl”e and there was :?und to be on the American side of
a small steamer ot the “ern wheel d^"eaa ln the air, the riding and *VU!“’ T,h® was then divided,
type. This took us across the lake f t,drffls were not 80 hard as one £ ,and E divisions going north toward 
*hen another^ort^e ^П,аГе%оТе W^d imaglne’ and the rest going west to-
Lake of the Woods. The steamer on , The daily routine was nearly as fol- ™ard the Rocky Mountains. Looking
this lake was a side wheel one and Quard mounting; morning parade f°r a 4T»°d place to build the needed

». 3і
as there were no passenger aeoommo- veille went shoot к „ „,7Т’ t
dation and the fattest passenger had 9.30 p m lighto out lO n IT' 
the softest bed. The power conlsted retreat, which was sundown the^Z 

^ îhe horizontal style, were free to amuse themselves as they 
and when the piston went forward It wished. y
went with a rash. Then there seemed During the winter of 1873-4 the re- 
to be -some doubt as to its coming malnder of the force was recruited and 
back Win, as it would almost stop assembled ln the barracks at Toronto 
on what engineers call the centre, where they were drilled ’
The momentum of the boat would men at Stone Port 
carry It over, then the same rush to June, 1874 the two branches bt the 
•fi**11- force were moved to

The sail on the Lake ot the Woods voue #ear the international boundary, 
was rather enjoyable, and reminded us ?°т which point the march was to 
of the Thousand Islands ae there were begin, which lasted over three months, 
numerous Islands, and at times It seem- 7116 ,ul1 lorce assembled about the 16th 
ed as If the pilot was trying to see how °f June, and left the Red River on 
many he could pass. After crossing Ju,y 8’ 1874- There were three hundred 
toe Lake ot toe Woods we arrived at offlcers and men, with guides. During 
the Northwest Angle, where we found the w‘n*er there had been 
a few more log huts, and the larger 
building for the Immigrants, 
wagons were waiting to take us over 
the last stage of the Journey to Fort 
Garry, or Winnipeg, as It is now 
known. The distance was said to be 
110 miles, but that depends largely on 
how you travel. To us It seemed to be 
about 800 miles. At the Northwest Angle 
we saw what to us seemed a queer 
eight. At this place a point of land 
Juts Into the lake, ot which about 60 
acres belong to the United states.
When the governments of England and 
the United States made the agreement 
to run out the International boundary, 
the line was to follow the 40th parallel 
to the Northwest Angle of the Lake ot 
the Woods. When the line was run 
out, it was found that It did not strike 
the Lake at the Northwest Angle, but 
about 10 or 16 rods to the south. So the 
surveyors went north to the Angle, 
which gives the small point ot land 
mentioned to the United States.

The men were about four days reach
ing the Red River after leaving the 
Northwest Angle, and twenty-seven 
days from St. John, New Brunswick.
During the last few days the nights 
wars getting cold, so when we got to fuel.

The aall up the St. Lawrence is a most tb* Red $Uver we were not much aur- 
enjoyable trip, and the scenery la priEed t0 flnd 11 frozen hard enough 
rather difficult for a novice with the tor “* to crosd eafely: rod we could 
pen to describe. The boat touched at' alm°at *m*glne the feelings of the Is- 
several towns along the route which f*™**" 0,d “ tbey Btood on the
seemed to ue to be very flourishing. ban*a ,ot *f* Jordan and saw the end 

The sail among the Thousand Islands if thetr ■|ourney" Winnipeg at that 
should be token to be properly appro- wa\a Strag* inf \°,WQ “bout
dated. Standing on the f^wL deck "“J"*
the passenger wonders how the pilot dianath * half"breede 6,13 In
can remember the way, aa there art so _ "
many channels to chooee from. After „We were Quartered ln the barracks at 
passing the Thousand Islands the FoPt QarPr tor a №w days and" then 
broad waters of Lake Ontario open to *enl t0 Ifwer Fort Qarry- or Stone 
the view. To those who had spent Fort’ If ІЇ ca,led’ and situate
their live# In Inland towns the lake d“wn„the Bed River on Its banks, and 
was very fine Indeed. 20„inllee north ot Winnipeg.

Toronto K,u,h«s In The men to the number ot 150 wereНеГГ to^cver СЯ mU8tere,d at sî°n® «* tba Pi
th. men took the opportunity of tak- organisation ^into^ troops or
ini? in tbp witrhte nf «aa nuü ,u. ilivlsions of the Northwest Mounted
population l ST*' Wh,Ch t0°k blaCe Noyember 3’

VZZTXJZTT' TT Lt Col‘ W" Osburn Smith, who was
Toronto our Journey was continued by In command of the troops at Winni-
the Northern railway to Colllngwood neg, was the first acting commlsaloner. 
on the Georgian Bay. This town was Three troops were then formed: 
was then beginning to be of some ton- ■•A," under command ot Superlnten- 
portance as a shipping point for Lake dent Jarvis.
Huron trade. Here another stay ror "B," under command ot Superinten- 
the night was made. dent Macleod.

The next day found the party em- “C," under command of Superin ten- 
barked on the steamer Chicora bound dent Winder.
for Thunder Bay. ae Port Arthur was There were other commissioned offl- 
then called. The steamer was sup- cere and non-commissioned omcere to 
posed to be an old blockade runner complete the establishment, of whom 
during the olvll war In the United В is hot necessary to sneak, with per- 
States, and was a fast sailer. We were haps one exception, that being Sergeant 
told that she could steam 18 or 30 Major Steel, who is now known as Col. 
knots àn hour. The accommodations Sam Steel, of South African fame, 
were good, and as we had first class Sergeant Major Steel was a model sol- 
passage we had the run of the steam- dler one who knew his duty and did 
er. The voyage Up the Georgian Bay and one who always commanded 
and Lake Huron 1» very pleasant In- the respect of those under his charge, 
deed, as we pass islands and bays. The to every grade ot office to which he 
steamer touched at several mere vil- was 80 deservedly promoted; and the 
lages which have since grown Into *rlter knew from personal experience 
prosperous towns. that the colonel would be a credit to

In due time we arrived at Sault Ste h,m”elt and Canada wherever he might 
, Marie, Michigan. Here we nassed be-

came near Montreal word was passed, through the canal leading tn t .vTr„- The Quarters of the police at Stone 
that we were to cross the Victoria tubu- | peHor. n was hero in 1870 ТкГі th. ,ort were ln buildings lately occupied 
lar bridge, and numbers ot the men I Amertcan ehowed their friend!» fsei- by the Ни3«оп*і Bay Company, and 
got where they could take ln the sight, lnge t Canada by ЬГв„епн_, made quite comfortable barracks, al-
whlch was very whort, as tho train 1 lng 0f a steamer loaded with though they could have been better lit*
plunged Into total darkness. | in uniform) and aunnUes to At elAn ' ted’ Now that the men bad b*6" «us»

Prom Montreal we went to Lachlne the firet Riel rebellion in W tered »"d formed into divisions, the
by train. There we went on board the Thena^nVofthecA^.n“0 ., next move WM to make horsemen and
steamer Spartan, bound for Toronto, гуц,- „є ^here were th* footmen 01 them. For this purpose the

route’ and №ere were ”everal- wae a men were dlvlded ,nto 8qUada for ,the

Bargain Sale 
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Left-Over 
Coats and Jackets 

Try Your Luck !! !

:FOR FINDING $11,008.r f

Recent Events in and Around St NKW YORK, Sept 16—After passen
gers bad left a Corona trolley car at 
the Long Island City terminal yester
day afternoon, George McDonough, 
the conductor, picked up ж bag
left on cme of the seats, and John 
Leya, the motormae,. said Jokingly:— 
“Some one left that In the car to fool 
ue. Open it and have the Joke 
with."

John.

To cure Headache in tan тяіииц» nse 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

The first Imperial oil boat ot the 
season arrived on Saturday from Phil
adelphia and began yesterday morning 
to discharge her cargo. This 
brought about 12,00» barrels of kero
sene.

4
'

over

McDonough opened the hag and hie 
eyes grew large. LeyA ran to his sida 
took one glance 
"There’s a fortune ln it?”

Both men Jumped off the car and 
ran for the ferry house. Just Inside the 
door they came upon a crowd around 
a weeping woman, who was crying 
that her hand bag, containing ^,000 
ln cash and $6.008 In diamonds had 
been stolen. McDonough, when he 
made certain that the lamenting wom
an was the owner of the bag he held, 
thrust It out to her, saying:—

“There la your property, madam, 
please examine It and see If lt is all

and exclaimed, І
Adjutant Thom peon of the Salvation 

Army returned home on Saturday from 
a four weeks* visit to hie eld home In 
the village of Fortune, on the western 
coset of Newfoundland. This was the 
adjutant’s first trip home ln twelve 
years. Since his last visit his mother 
2as passed away, and his father new 
furposes going back to the old coun- 
Vу* Tlle adjutant nays the trip is a 
splendid one to be taken at this time 

f»f the year. He left Fortune for St. 
"John a week ego last Sunday on the 
steamer Bruce.

over

4

there.”
The woman laughed and sobbed, and, 

opening -the bag, nervously displayed 
Mg rolls of bank notes and a box ot 
diamond Jewelry. While the

-. лв-вл-го—, ___ examined lt McDonough and Leya

Si*2r£ï SSS.-JSt'îiïSr.ES:known to be so low as at proeent. In aticn was over the woman thanked 
some places teams can drive across. them over and over, and, opening her 

Rev. Herbert Thomas, Methodist pocketbook. handed to each, a bill 
minister °f Moncton. Is the guest ot his She told the trolley men she was Mrs. 
orot er-ln-law. Major Good. j D. Camp, of Bast Green point avenue,

Rev. Jos. Cahill has resigned Jills Woodskle. They thanked her for the 
charge here. Mr. McCuteheon win і reward and walked 
preach for him next Sunday.

JACKSONVILLE, woman
men

A few of last season’s coats, ladies’ 
and misses’—to be sold out at ridiculous
ly low prices.

Any coat in the. list actually worth 
doubt the clearing prices.

Write at once for choice !
Cash with order.—
Not sent on approbation.—

;away.
. Unable to resist the queries of the 

мга Puddtngton and daughter are crowd McDonough and Leya, produced 
spending their holidays with relatives their reward, and each found himself 
here. They ma he their home in Bot~ j the possessor о/ a one frfll. ;

TrAAy. TtZ^eTot *££Дг8:1 WILL ENFORCE RULES
Prescott of Woodstock.

we saw a

MORE SIMC1LY.
NERVOUS. SICK H HAD ACHE.

"i^as^r^’^l^mrwRhlLettor * Conductor* From General
headaches, which would come on about 

a week with such violence that I 
rould not eat or do my work. I tried 
headache powders and quick 
which did no good. About eight 
months ago I took six boxes of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I have not I MONCTON, Sept. М,—The Indications 
been troubled with headache aiaoe.”

-

Msoejer of 1. C. *.—Пегасе L.once

grittahi Seriewt) M.
cure*,

were

;1are that the rule* tn regard to 
etc. an# to be a good deal more strictly 
enforced on the L C. R. than has been 
the case for 
tors have recently received a circular 
from General Manager Fottinger’s 
office, aa follows:

"The railway department has receiv-

ladies’ Coals. Ladies’ Coats.WATERBOŒtoUGH.
time pact. Conduc- •vinter, after going 

west about three weeks a location was 
made on an island in the Old Man’s 
River, and. on October 18, 1874, the 
force came to a final halt, bringing our 
weary inarch to an end.

Here we round good water, lots of 
grass for our poor horses and plenty 
of timber for building.

Right here the writer w » .
In the strongest manner that
there are no men on feet who can 
stand hardships like Canadians. They 
are tougher than horses, half u-t.Cs or 
Indians. As soon as the men got rest
ed from their long mardi they 
made into parties for the purpose of 
building quarters. The men who could 
handle an axe were detailed for the 
woods. Those who could use a shovel 
dug trenches. Fort Macleod was then 
begun.

mlssioner appointed ln the person of] ія°^Г <,uarters were rather of the prim- 
Geo. A. French, who had bee^nt to1 SAA tî^hw wer* d“* «■ »«
Canada by the Imperial government d ’f1 the 1Ine* of the side and
with the rank of lieutenant8colonel. ’ cu? t JJuA t}mb*r*’ whlch bad been 

The new commissioner was not a in thT trAA lon8j !Lere Btood onend 
success, and was superseded by Lt. m and the earth thrown
Col. Jas. F. Macleod, who was well wait to wer? lald from
liked by the men generally wall to wall, which were about to feet

The force had With them on leaving SlZa ^Ran/ltid
the Red River two S pr. guns, two The wMe covered wIth ^ СІ°5Є

toAthem aSdwriT Jl6Med am™1lnltion was all right ln dry weather.
, A the Sma11 arma: і places or cracks between the upright

hundred tomeen M5M5 tlke^e Tlace «Т ЬУ ^ *°

StiT-tT.rJ2o2TlJgThe train when in- close order tor camp, ÏÏd tolaoT «.Tone! -hat a man 
marching was one and a halt mile* named Taylor was trading Vntwey to

The order of the day to, the march mfiJ^Th, ^d^toera"’ 100

has, r6l,owa: Reveille, 3 a. m.; her of strangers round cur camp, the 
march, 6 a. m. to 11 a m.; rest until detachment, which was sent off under 
s P. m., camp tor the night 8 p. m. The the command of Superintendent Сто- 
route was along the road made by the zier, was given sealed orders, to be 
boundary survey where it was on the epened on the following morning, -or 
Canadian aide ot the line. When th# the reason that had the strangers in 
road was on the U. S. side we made camp known where the police wer. to- 
our own. lng they would have gone ah< ad and

For about sixty miles west of the warned the whiskey men.
Red River there was plenty or wood In the morning the police came in 

After that we got Into the steht of thetr men, and a race began 
prairie country, where there was no which lasted a few miles, when the 
wood and had to depend upon buffalo whiskey men were overhauled and 
chips tor fuel. To those who see the brou*ht as prisoners to camp. This 
pairie tor the llrst time lt is a great was the flrst capture by the N. W. M. 
sight, the country extending In every p” and the beglnlnlng of the end. 
direction to the horizon with not a tree , Tb* outfit consisted of thro- horse 
or bush to sight But as you travel ‘eaaiB> three white men and three In
for day# the sight gets wearisome, dlan women end a negro, about two 
There were now six divisions to the ,, red ЬиЯаІ° robes, and eight five-
toree, and as we did not know how Л10^101 ,r0m whl6h the

whiskey was to be made. The tobes

WATERBOROUGH, Sept 16,—Schr.
Ladysmith has been at Young1* Cove 
wharf unloading ashes this week.

Mrs. Bailey and daughter of St John I ed Intormatioa that some of the 
came by Saturday's
friends here.

The Misses Cora and Gladys Mott I *** not l”rformto!g their duty strictly, 
have gone to St. John tor a few days, і a”1i^ey ehouid во- 

Miss Nellie Gale left this place on 1 . The destre to treat all the em- 
Monday to be a participant in a happy ???y“ Шг1у 8113 with kindness, and 
event soon to take place. this letter is written to that spirit, but

The Mill Cove Baptist church will I the rules ^de ln the Interests of the 
run an excursion to Chipman tomor- paUway must be observed. I wish, 
row. therefore, by this letter to give

Mr. Robinson of the Oxford Mills was notIce 0181 any Irregularity or viola
te this place Monday. Uon ot the ruIea °r failure of duty will

Mr*. Helen Smith, who ha* been btJ,ev*re!y Punished.” 
confined to her bed for воює time is J ■*^ie condition of Horace L. Brittain,
able to be about again. 1 who underwent an operation of the neck

The Methodist Sunday echoo! picnic !П Moncton hospital some time ago, 
was held on Saturday laet, It was well I *UUI heen so favorable for the last 
attended and a pleasant time suent bv day 0T two’ and 18 occasioning some 
an. ' I alarm to his many friends.

Jas. B. Wlggln* and his son-in-law, Twe Prominent Y. M. C. A. workers, 
Arthur Worden of Bt. John, have gone D" secretary of the Montreal
on a hunting expedition. I Association, and C. S. Williams, also

Ot Montreal, reached Moncton this af
ternoon, and addressed the local Y. M. 
C. A. directors at their meeting tonight. 

The valu#"'or ”Ozone" (it is really ! *‘"bey *laTe been ln Charlottetown at- 
llquifled Oxygen) Is well known to med-1 tene,n* maritime conventton. 
leal science. It kills the germs of In
ternal disorders. If taken to 
trated form, and that means “Solution 
ot Ozone (the coupon hind)" it en
sures a speedy cure tor asthma, bron- j ТОКІО, Sept. IT, 4.40 p. m.—The re- 
chltls, Bright’s dlaeaee, kidney trouble, j e‘*nat‘on °f Minister Yoshlkewa has 
malaria and rheumatism. This string- ] been received with satisfaction by the 
ent remedy needs with lt a tonte iaxa- Intelligence ctase. The Jijl deems his 
tlve to secure the beet results. Yeur actton Proper a* the minister of a con- 
druggist will give you sixteen ounce* I stButlonal government.

The thoroughfares and government

Length 28 and M Inches. Sale
Blee. Was. Price. 

Navy Beaver ..4» «16.50 «4.6#
“ " ..Si 14.68 6.00

8.80 6.0»
..86 13.60 «.00
-.84 17.60 6.60
-.36 17,60 6.50
-.82 14.50 5.00
..24 14.50 6.00

10.50 6.00

Sale
Sise. Were Price,

1 Black Frieze ..32 «10.50 «3.60

..32 11.81 6.01
..32 10.76 3.61

Іcon
ductors are violating the rule* of thé 
railway In regard to passengers, and

boat to visit Blk Venetian .48
l

Я1 ’ state
1 10.78 2.50

6.75 2.90 Black Friese „40

..34
as were the

1 " ..84
}Sale2 ..36 6.75 3-М

..a 6.75 2.90 1 Bro Frieze Jack-
A7F is ets..................... ’•U *7-»5 84.666.76 1.60 ! Bro Frieze Jack_

..84 6.78 8.50 ets 16 7.»« 4.8$
1 Navy Frieze

Jacket .. .... ,.U $.75 2.95
1 Grey Zibeline ..31 7.80 3.60 1 Navy Frieze

. SO „ Jacket.................14 8.50 3.950.50 4,00 ! Navy Irrle2R

Jacket................. 8 4.Î6 2.95
• су, 1 Navy Frieze 

Jacket
1 Navy Long Coat 8 6.25
1 Navy Long Coat 4 4.Î5
- Navy Zib Coat. 8 8.25
1 N. Tweed Coat 8 8.60
1 Green Tweed 

Coat
1 Navy Friese .. 8 6.00
1 Grey Fries# .... « 4.95
1 Grey Friese .... 4 4.98
1 Grey Zlb Fries# 4 6,95
1 Grey Zlb Friese 6 6.96

■hYears. Was. Price. a common rendez-you 1 were
1 w Vicuna ..32
2
i-i- з e#40 6.76 L60

a new com-1 ..32
1 ..88 10.75 4.00

Frieze ..32 1L25
Here

1
14 8.501 22 7.96 S.60

g.34 7.95 3.601
VALUE OF ••OZONE.’1 1 Blk * White Mix

36 10.75 $.60
1 Blk A White Mix

8 6.50 earth, This32 - 10.71 8.60
The1 Blk & White Mixconcen- HESIGNATtON RECEIVED.

34 10.76 $.60
Length 28 and U Inches.

came Into

Address Dept. “ M.”

LONDON HOUSE,
ST. John, N. B.

ot "ablution of Ozone (the were a num-eoupon, . . , PW
kind)" tor fifty cento, sad It you m«f-» building* remain under military guard, 
on the coupon kind will guarantee a J but there 1s no sign ot disorder any- 
free package of "Celery King.’’ The! where.
Public Drug Co., Bridgebnrg, Ont і —- . -..  .

was

Exhaustive experiments with the use 
of oil as fuel on battleships have 
proved so satisfactory that the British 
admiralty has ordered the erection of a 

a .. - . _ .great oil-storing depot at Plymouth
“ft їОГ^.5°"1 °CCUpled the with Jetties at which tank steamers
т^Г tb*, dbufch at lake- can moor. It Is understood that stores

rille Corner last Sunday evening with of oil will be established at most of 
much acceptance. the home

The Independent Order of Foresters 
of Lakeville Corner and visitor# of sis
ter lodges held their popular semi-an
nual festival tost Saturday night at 
the Sheffield hotel, where a very en 
Joyable time was spent.

Miss Wlnnlfred Coy and her sister, 
from Upper Gegetown, and Parker ! 887”:
Bailey of Ripples spent last Sunday 
with Miss Sadie Bridge#, Sheffield.

SHEFFIELD, і
.SHEFFIELD, Sept. 7,—The Rev. Mr.

HOW ГНЕ NORTHWEST
MOUNltD POUCE. ETC.

“THERE’S A REASON **
!j That’s All Right, Bat What le It.

(Continued from Page One.)

The men were to be enlisted ln the 
several eastern provinces.

The writer was among those who 
went from th# province of New Bruns
wick. Sometime early to September a 
notice appeared In the St. John dallies 
to the effect that Jacob Carvell, Esq. 
was to be found at the Victoria hotel, 
where he would accept applications 
from young men who deelred to join 
the Northwest Mounted Police, subject 
to medical examination.

Having a desire to see that great 
country, I was among those who called 
upon Mr. Carvell at his rooms. After 
having seen Mr. Carvell, I met Dr. 
Vail, Jr., ln Sussex, who strongly ad
vised giving up the notion of going out 
to that unknown country, as none but 
the very strongest constitutions could 
stand the hardships of the campaign.

However, the genial doctor’s advice 
was not taken, and to due time a num
ber of young men went to Dr. Bayard 
and were examined, passed and en
rolled, and instructed to be on hand at 
the foot of Princess street, St. John to 
be ready to meet the detachment from 
Halifax, Oct. 1st, 1873. On that event
ful day we met ln the ferry house, and 
the long journey began, that meant so 
much for us who were only youngsters, 
all being under 23. The train at that 
time was known a# the B. & N. A. Ry. 
and started from Carleton. The trip 
to Bangor and Boston is so well known 
to your readers that any description 
would 6e

A May teacher to South Dakota

"I was compelled to give up teaching 
for nearly 4 years because of what the 
physicians called "nervous dyspepsia,” 
Nor was I of any use to the household 
economy. I was to many respects a 
wreck.

“I had numerous physicians, one af- 
STERLING, П1., Sept 16 —Miss Net-1 ter another- and took many different 

tie Smith, a beautiful young woman tinds ot medicine, hut they did me no 
became dissatisfied with the world and „
attempted suicide by Jumping into eight Finally, 6 year» ago, I began to use 
feet of water ln Rock Creek, west ot GraPe-Nuts food. I grew stronger ln a 
Morrison. , very short time on the new diet, and

She was found clinging to a vine was eoon able to resume and am still 
hanging from a tree over the creek, her teach,nS. I no longer use drugs of any 
head just protruding above the water. ' к,Г!І' m3' has disappeared
In this manner she hung over the crèeli ’nd 1 am з henety w un n—thanks to 
from eight o’clock in the evening until Grape-Xuts.’’ Name given by Postum 
nine o’clock the next morning, and th* Co‘> H*10® Creek, Mich. There’» a rea- 
fearful ordeal has caused the young son- 
woman to become a mental wreck. Miss 
Smith has been suffering with melan
cholia, and believed that she would be 
accused of a crime of which She was In
nocent

soon we might be called into active 
service a strong guard was kept up all fyvernm*nt «•*. the
the time, a front and rear guard dur- і, .. T’ th* men
lng the day and one on the camp of eact’ an^ th^m Ш
twenty-nine men during the night. We

When camp was struck for the night wanted for some 
the men who had charge of the tents o“ario so he was l ™

wVnu? UuVh£,thf,trOOP P‘Cket 1,,,e others ,he ^
was put up. This Une was a long was the first taste of British tow which 
^Іак^ДН^п0!^^1"1"89 ‘VhLtOP the, westerners had had for some time, 
™ lr,Vxen11ln tbe sro'?nd’ There and tha* P«rty never needed another, 
were two such lines to each division. | This was only the beginning of the 
The horses were tied to the lines and police work In the Northwest Corn- 
fed, and by the time the men got their mlssioner Macleod let It be known 
supper they were ready to turn In. among the Indians that the law of the 
This was the routine for the trip. Qreat Mother knew no color, aftd hte 

When we had been out about two mstructlons to the force were to use 
months we saw the first buffalo, which the Indians as they would the whites, 
were only the fore-runners ot the great 81 a consequence the police always had 
herds we afterward» met, and as we , hand trusty guides and friends at 
had seen no living thing but ourselves alLîîmes’
the report of buffaloes ahead created . , th* arrival of the police the
great Interest, and nearly every man trade m whiskey was entirely stamped 
ln the force wanted to try his rifle on je*_and established,
the big game. As we had no fresh tha6e
meat that was another reason for kill- Гні l Northwest and
lng them. Some of the officers gave tt border States of the American
chase, and after quite a ran a buffato ZTLZT' "t*. the,r
was killed. The commissioner was * re*6rd!ng security of life
supposed to be the man who did the d P™Perty on either side of the line, 
deed. However, the animal was JOHN A LINDSAY,
brought to camp and dressed over 
seven hundred pounde. Although there 
was only seven In the band imore than 
twenty-five men that night had killed 
their buffalo. It may be stated here 
that the meat of the buffalo cannot be 
distinguished from domestic beef, and 
to fact is far better than the ordinary 
beef of the market.

FAILS II SUICIDE ; SUES CRAZY.

Brain work and worry take 
strength from the stomach and bowels. 
They become too weak to handle the 
fried meat, eggs, bacon, coffee, and 
white bread, «0, partly dlgeeted they 
decay and cause all sort* of trouble 
which will become chronic if contin
ued. Then the nerves and brain grow 
weary for they are deprived of the re
building elements the food muet furn
ish to replace the soft gray filling ot 
nerve centres and brain which Is part
ly used up each day.

Now comes the mission of Grape- 
Nuts to supply the "Reason." Made to 
a peculiar and scientific way of the 
selected parts of Wheat and Barley 
thi* famous food contains natural 
phosphate of potash with albumen 
which combines with water to the 
body and makes that gray matter 
quickly and surely. Then when nerves 
and brain feel the power of new made 
and properly made cells, the strength 
returns to stomach as well as other 
parts. "There’s a reason.’’ Anyone can 
prove It.

Bee the little book “The Road to 
Weilvllle" ln each pkg.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—1The Duchess 
of Marlborough, who before her mar
riage was Consuelo Vandebllt, arrived 
last night on the Campania, 
duchess’ presence a* a paseenger on 
board the steamer had been kept a 
secret and was not generally known 
until announced yesterday, 
pier she was met by her step-father 
and mother, Mr and Mrs O H. P 
Beiimont. Neither her sons net her 
husband accompanied her, and lt is not 
expected that the duke will come ever 
during his wife’s -etsy of '
weeks to a month. Mr. and Mrs. Bell- 
mont and their daughter went direct 
to the Bellmont country home at Hemp
stead, L. I.

This 1» the duchees’ second visit *0 
her mother since her marriage 10 years

:
own ■

S
Thé

Wife—He Is very 111, isn’t he doc
tor Î

Doctor-Yes, indeed,
“Well, doctor, if there I# anything 

very serious the matter with him, tell 
me all about tt In such a wav that I 
oan’t understand IV’

needless.
On the

We went to Danville Junction and 
then took the Grand Trunk railway for 
Montreal, where we arrived the second 
day out from St. John. When We I

two

Piles and absolute cure for each Md eyarylkto of ltebtng, • 
protniding РІЙ5;

№* have guaranteed it- See tea-
-а--- «.є, lÈ&sttÊ
g№5eBtiS5b5ïït SLtiSM?
Dr. Chase's Ointment

Some time during September we 
came to a large river flowing east, 
which from the map was supposed to 
be the South Saskatchewan, but when 
the commissioner came to work out 
the longitude and latitude the stream 
seemed out of place. It was found 
afterward that the map was not ex-

age.
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Diarrhoea* Dysentery
CoHc. Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbm, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint.
«*d *П leewaai of the Bowels in 

Children or Adulte.
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s? Dr. Fowler's / .15
ys y»

Extract ofЙ

Wild Strawberry ;
V*2*L“ wis an instantaneous cure. ' It hasbeen 

used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of -emeqgency.
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SHOPFBJST8 
INTERFERE! 
T»I3 WEEK, 
boomed thin* 
terrible the \j 
hurts bueineaj 
depended upe 
St. John ladies 
like Lot’s wife! 
that is, salty. I 
an old saying 1 
of a little shota 
days of it on 
what of "sugal 
it may the fau 
day works un 
goods stores, J 
which women 
But now that 
there Is some і 
fine weather tj 
crispness, a bii 
quality that U 
shops to see w

V-

GARMENT 1 
HAT, SHOE 1 
кету is dlsappj 
little, If any, J 
streets. As id 
wiped out of -J 
bobs up. Sklrj 
greens; headpj 
all having the 
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he decidedly m 
bib Telle seem
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ur people.
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'* “We can al 
don,” said q 
twenty-five-ye 
the little men 
different, 
tpye they a 
constant coni 
live for the i
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of life are the 
eleplng. The

In a few day 
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Leopold, and t 
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settled. Col. 1 
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and laugh at I 
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ВЇІП-WEEKLT BTJ*, ST. JTOH, Ж. B, SEPTEMBER 20, 1908.

SACKVILLE NEWS. KENT COUNTY TEACHERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION.

Wool! Woolf#

TV The Farmer who has wool to sell or 
JU exchange is invited to enquire for the doth 
H and yam which will wear a long time:
Г Hewson Tweeds <EL Yarns

Made at the big new mill at Amherst.]
HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, 

Am beret, N.6.

More Students Than Ever 
for the Colleges.

.л

Successful Institute at Rexton, N.B.-Teach- 
ers Pledge Themselves Not to Accept 

Cut Salaries.

/

A Send-off for Miss Egan—Mushroom 

Factory Doing a Rushing 

Business.

ЗГ ST. JOHN jer

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. '
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

(Special to the Sun.)
REXTON, Sept 14.—The Kent Co. 

Teachers' Institute opened this morn
ing, Inspector Charles D. Hebert, chair
man.

The following were enrolled : Misses 
Kate M. Keswick, Harley Road; Eu
genie Leger, (ÿcagne Bridge; Miriam 
L. Dysart, Cormlerville; Mary Chrys- 
tal, Agnes Ferguson, Richlbucto; 
Maude C. Estey, M. Gaulle Mclnemey, 
Mary R. Maclean, Mary Isaacs, Rex
ton; Sadie Forster, Milt Creek; Mar
garet Sullivan, Kouchlbouguac ; Chris
tina E. Fraser, Rexton; Celine Rich
ard, St. Louis; Laura Mitchell, Rex
ton; Mrs. Moody MacMlchael, West 

«Branch; Mrs. John Newell, peters 
Mills; Henry Harvey Stuart, Harcourt; 
A. E. Pearson, Bass River; George 
Douglas Steel, James A. Edmonds, 
Richlbucto.

This afternoon. Miss Margaret Gra
ham, Main River; Mrs. John Barton, 
Pine Ridge, and Miss Wilhelmina H. 
Call, Brown’s Yards, enrolled. Total 
today, 23. In 1903 there were 29. Yes
terday’s heavy storm prevented many 
coming.

Inspector Hebert emphasized the 
great Importance of such gatherings 
as Institutes, In which teachers meet 
to exchange opinions and compare sys
tems of Instruction. No exclusive sys
tem can be taken as true. Any rational 
system is fit for profitable discussion. 
Interest in educational matter is grow
ing greatly throughout the province. 
Teachers’ influence, to be most bene
ficial on pupils, must reach the indi
vidual homes. Irregularity of attend
ance may be cured by the teacher be
coming better acquainted with the 
people in the district. They should en
deavor to Induce trustees and ratepay
ers to visit the school and the children 
will follow. On no account should semi
annual school examinations be omitted. 
The school grounds, he said, are often 
very badly kept. This may be reme
died by getting the trustees and people 
Interested In the looks of their grounds. 
Get the grounds fenced, flower beds 
laid off, etc. Inspector Hebert, in clos
ing, expressed regret that the old and 
highly successful teacher, Mr. Coates 
of Rexton, late president of the Insti
tute, had retired from the teaching 
profession; also that the chief super
intendent found it impossible to attend 
this Institute, being engaged else
where.

knows what he reads. Dr. Hay recom
mended study of Archbishop Trench’s 
Study of English for bringing out the 
beauty, history and meaning of words.

Miss Keswick’s paper on the “Rela
tion of Teacher and Pupil," came next. 
The establishment of necessary order 
In schools depends upon (1st) the re
lation of teacher to pupil, and (2) the 
co-operation of pupil with the teacher.

While the teacher must not be too In
timate with pupils, too many teachers 
are not sufficiently sympathetic and 
courteous to win the pupil’s confidence 
and respect. Teachers should jiot hold 
aloof as superior beings, but should 
exhibit as much courtesy as to shown 
children In the best homes. A cheery 
“good morning" goes to a child’s heart. 
Encourage children to help in prepar- 
lng work. The child becomes like the 
teacher In habit and dress, therefore 
the teacher’s example must be correct, 
and the standard she demands, high. 
Do not be afraid to expect too much 
from children.

It was discussed by Rev. H. A. Meek, 
Miss Dysart, A. E. Pearson, S. H. 
Stuart and the Inspector, bringing out 
the Idea that to the teacher’s Influence 
the child owes more than to anything 
else but heredity.

H. H. Stuart spoke on Professional 
Etiquette, discussing briefly the failure 
of some teachers to courtesy to trus
tees and districts, the unwise practice 
of some who belittle their predecessors' 
work, and condemning the frequent 
practice of under-bidding other teach
ers In order to secure schools near 
home, etc. The New Brunswick 
Teachers’ Association, numbering last 
June about 400 dues-piylng members, 
had been instrumental to decreasing 
underbidding, and to many places of 
raising salaries.

During the day nearly every teacher 
enrolled, Joined the New Brunswick 
Teachers' Association, pledging them
selves not to underbid any other 
teacher to salary, and not to accept 
from any board of school trustees In 
the province a salary lower than the 
following : Grammar, superior and 
first class—Males, other than 
school principals, 3300

SACKVILLB, Sept. 16.—Thomas A. 
Treen has severed his connection with 
the Chas. Fawcett Manufacturing Co., 
having acted to the capacity aa tra
veller for them the past year, and has 
accepted a lucrative position with A. 
C. Thompson & Co., Limited, North 
Sydney. Mr. Treen leaves today for 
Sydney. Mrs. Treen will remain in 
Sackville for a time.

Miss Webb of Mt. Allison teaching 
staff is quite seriously 111.

Mrs. Tovey of Toronto and Mrs. 
Boutilln of Halifax are the guests of 
their sister, Mrs. Frank Dobson.

An- Impressive memorial service was 
held to Main street Baptist church last 
evening In memory of Mrs. Whlden 
Fowler. Rev. E. L. Steeves of Middle 
Sackville conducted the service assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Stewart, 
rendered How Firm a Foundation, 
Asleep In Jesus, and Abide With Me. 
There were many beautiful floral offer
ings. The remains left this morning 
for Hammond Vale for Interment.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., of Sussex was 
in town yesterday, being called here 
by the death of his stepmother, Mrs. 
Weeden Fowler.

At a meeting of the W. M. S, on 
Thursday the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. 
Thos. Hart, president; Mrs. В. C. Bor
den, first vice-president; Mrs. Geo. 
Steel, 2nd vice-president; R. sec., Mrs. 
Harmon Humphrey; cor. sec., Miss 
Emma Trueman; treasurer, Miss Hat
tie Stewart

A meeting of more than usual in
terest was held by the Royal Templars 
of Temperance last evening to honor 
of Miss Mattie Egan, who leaves on 
the 23rd tor Vancouver, В. C. A good 
programme was rendered, an Interest
ing part of which was the presenta
tion of an address and a handsome gold 
pin (an emblem of the order) to Miss 
Egan. Rev. Thomas Hart made the 
presentation. Refreshments were serv
ed at the close of the evening.

The will of the late Jos. Mltton of 
Malden, N. B., was probated on Sept 
12th. The estate Is valued at 31,600 
real and 31,200 personal. The execu
tors are Chas. H. Mltton of Port Elgin 
and Albert Mltton of Malden. Proc
tors, Powell, Bennett and Harrison.

Dr. Robert King will return to Hali
fax on Monday after a two weeks’ 
vacation spent at Sackville.

Sch. Ronald of Parrsboro, 268 tons, 
Capt. Pettis, arrived in port Friday 
with 1,680 steel billets for Rhodes & 
Curry, Amherst.

John M. Bulmer leaves today for 
Beverly, Mass., where he has secured 
a good position.

Miss Susie Griffin, who has been the 
guest of Miss Crane the past six 
weeks, leaves on Tuesday for her home 
In New York.

Mrs. Montrose of Sydney is visiting 
friends to town.

S. D. Woodworth, foreman of the 
composing room of the Tribune staff, 
left today for a two weeks’ vacation 
at his home In Kentvllle, N. B.

Mr. and
spending a few days at Hopewell Cape-

Misses Marjorie and Doris Ayer en
tertained about 36 of their 
friends to a lawn party this afternoon.

The mushroom factory of J. R. Ayer 
has opened up .for the season, and 
prospects are very encouraging for a 
successful
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A teacher finds herself to a very un
congenial climate. If, she, however 
were to spend a few odd hours In 
brightening up the aspect of the school, 
how great would the difference be In 
results. Let festoons and strings of 
evergreens be strung along over the 
top of windows and doors; let a few 
neat, inexpensive pictures break up the 
monotony of bare walls; let attractive 
designs In black and white or to col
ors adorn the unused blackboards, and 
how great the change! If now a few 
appropriate mottoes be placed in con
venient places, If to these be added 
flowers to season, then we may be said 
to have a school room at least moder
ately decorated, and even then, per
haps, unusually attractive. Here It 
Will be found that the children ean be 
kept Interested and attentive—from 
which conditions spring all their prog
ress—with much more ease than to our 
bleak house, tile undecorated school.

Many, If not all, the decorations used 
to a school room may be made to serve 
a double purpose. They may be useful 
as well as ornamental. Among the de
corations adding to the appearance of 
the room as well as Inducing regular 
attendance and competition In work, 
Is the bee-hive. This Is eu picture of a 
hive drawn to some quiet comer. Let 
the hive be the goal and the bees the 
pupils. Good conduct and satisfactory 
work entitle them to approach the hive. 
The effect of this little scheme Is 
derful.

Another device that Is equally effect
ive and attractive is the roll of honor 
bearing the names of the pupils mak
ing the highest averages.

Many valuable lessons may be taught 
from these decorations. Take, for in
stance, flowers. In the spring we have 
the Mayflowers. In ten minutes the 
teacher can give an Interesting oral 
lesson on this plant; point out the dif
ferent parts of the flower, get opinions 
as to why it is called the harbinger of 
spring, and relate some little story 
about It.

Likewise many valuable lessons can 
be learned from the wall pictures. Pic
tures of the domestic animals will pro
bably furnish interest to the children.

For the more advanced pupils the 
teacher can select pictures of 
authors as the children are studying. 
This plan is very successful, for the 
reason that the personality of the 
author can be associated with the les
sons.

The children’s maps can be used to 
decorate the room to an effective 
ner. By this simple and attractive de
coration, habits of order and enterprise 
are fostered, a spirit for excellence in 
school work is created, many pleasant 
and profltaole exercises furnished, and 
most Important of all, school life is 
brightened.

The usual votes of thanks were ten
dered.

Linevitch and Oyama Will 
Sheathe Their Swords.

Japanese and Russian Envoys De* 

baled for Nine Hours Before dom

ing to Agreement
grammar

. a year; second
class, 3240: third, 3170; grammar, 
erlor and first, females, other ’ 
grammar and superior — Principals, 
3176; second, 3165; third, 3130; female, 
superior—Principals, 3300. .

The Institute adjourned for the pub
lic meeting at 8 o’clock In the hall.

Music was furnished by Mesdames 
Archibald and Meek, Misses Isabella 
Jardine and Margaret Dlcktnson and 
Pauline Lennox, Rev. A. D. Archibald, 
F. G. Girvan and J. A. Edmunds. .

W. J. Brait was chairman. He would 
have no teacher licensed under first 
class. Every teacher should be able 
to teach all branches. Third class 
teachers are ruining the country.

Inspector Hebert" deplored irregular 
attendance, email, salaries of teachers* 
and frequent vacancies to schools. 
There should be greater union between 
the home and school.

Rev. Mr. Archibald held that safety 
of the nation politically lay to the in
struction of the teachers. Teachers 
deserve more remuneration. Many are 
going west for better inducements. He 
encouraged the teachers’ union.

Rev. Mr. Meek urged parents to al
ways uphold the teacher’s authority 
over children, else parents themselves 
would be unable to control children 
and the latter would get no benefit 
from school.

Dr. Hay expressed sympathy with 
the union.

sup-
than

GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, Sept, 
15—Owing to the variance between 
Russian and Japanese views and the 
fact that the exact spot of the meeting 
of the Russian and Japanese represen
tatives had not been defined, Majoz 
Gen. Ovanovsky (representing Gen, 
Linevitch) was the last to arrive yes
terday morning at the place of the 
armstice conference. Gen. Fukushlml 
(representing Field Marshal Oyama) 
with Col. Tanaka and Capt. Tanaka, 
two professors of International law, 
Ariga and Soysl, and a guard of fifty 
men had already arrived under a flag 
of truce. Ovanovsky and Fukushlml 
dismounted and In the plain near 
Shahotzu after an exchange of greet
ings, the two generals at 10 a. m. bb- 
gan the discusion of the condition of 
the armstice Anally retiring for the 
purpose of considering.

After nine consecutive hours of ne
gotiations the armstice was signed at 
7 p. m. It takes effect Sept. 16, agrees 
to the abolition of all hostile acts, 
establishes a neutral zone between the 
two armies. Maps showing the zone 
are to be exchanged. Only civilians 
will be allowed within the territory 
and communication between the two 
armies to be only by the Shahotzu 
read.

won-

Miss Miriam L. Dysart then read a 
five-minute paper on Reproduction of 
Stories, a well written essay, empha
sizing the Importance of training young 
children to faithfully reproduce in 
their own words the gist of earii story 
and give an essay on pictures, etc. 
She specially insisted on early training 
in letter writing, as that is used by 
all In after life, and few there are who 
write properly.

Her paper was vigorously discussed, 
all favorably, by A. E. Pearson, James 
A. Edmonds, G. D. Steel, and Misses 
Mdnemey, Mary Chrystal and Agnes 
Ferguson, and the Inspector, all dwell
ing upon the Importance of the sub
ject

Mr. Edmonds followed with an Illus
trated talk on the teaching of arith
metic from text books numbers one, 
two and three. Mr. Edmonds showed 
himself an expert to arithmetic, and 
gave many of his hearers Important 
hints. His talk was freely discussed, 
each speaker adding something of pro
fit by Misses Ferguson and Chrystal, 
A. E. Pearson, H. H. Stuart, Misses 
Graham, Keswick, MacLean and Fra
ser, and the inspection, 
took place at the afternoon session.

The Institute reassembled at two 
o’clock. The minutes of previous 
slon approved.

Short addresses were given by Dr. 
G. U. Hay of St. John and. Rev. Mr. 
Meek of Richlbucto.

After the arithmetic discussion, Prin
cipal G. D. Steel read his

Mrs. A. W. Bennett are

such
young

Mr. Ayer informs 
your corresondent that though the fac
tory has been to operation but a few 
days they have already put up 700 
cases.

year.
man-

Special navy envoys are to meet 
near Vladivostok at once to confer 
and establish an. armstice and a neu
tral zone at

Salaries could not be any 
smaller than now. The lowest salary to Winnipeg le 3600 a year; .to British 
Columbia, 3600, for either sex. Living, 
besides fuel and rent, was as cheap In 
the west as here. Teachers should In
culcate love of their native province, 
through teaching of nature, geography 
and history.

sea.
An armstice on the borders of Korea 

is to be arranged by separate

DiscussionNever to the history of Mt. Allison 
has the prospects been so encouraging 
as at the present time. At the Ladles’ 
College they have already ten more 
Students than they had at the opening 
last year. The academy has a much 
larger attendance than last year. The 
university residence promises to be 
full, notwithstanding the provision of 
thirty-six new rooms to the fourth 
floor of the residence.

A number of Invitations have been 
received here to the marriage on the 
26th tost, at Frome, Ont., of Miss Ida 
Dell Silcox and John Beharrill, form
erly of Sackville.

nego
tiations between the local commandera 
and on terms similar to those arranged 
for Manchuria. '

ses-

The afternoon was given up to a na
tional history lesson by Dr. Hay, the 
specialist In science. Afterwards he led 
the teachers on a natural history 
curelon.
Institute dissolved.

FRIDAY’S SESSION. BUGGY COLLIDES
paper on REXTON, Sept 15.-This morning 

me Importance of Reading in the the fourth session opened at 9 o’clock 
Lower Grades. In country schools the Inspector, chairman, 
many pupils never get beyond the A. E. Pearson spoke on the Care of 
third or fourth reader. Many never the School Groimds. Arbor day 
use any school study in after life but wise provision. Formerly no care was 
reading, therefore its teaching requires taken of school grounds at all. Some 
special attention. Great care should parents thought It a foolish waste of 
be taken with securing proper tones time, and some at first kept their 
and expression. Ability to read intelll- children home on Arbor day. But Ar- 
gently and well Can be developed. To bor day now is recognized as of lasting 
be a good reader one must have clear benefit. It has encouraged tree plant- 
enunciation and be able to group words *n« a* homes and on the streets, en- 
correctly. To interest an audience a thusing parents through the children, 
reader must thoroughly understand his In Populous centres school grounds are 
selection. Teachers must not take It becoming quite ornamental, 
for granted that pupils understand fenced «rounds have trees and flowers, 
the words In the lesson. Never pass Moet trees must be planted to the late 
by passages as too simple to mention. faU ог еаг1У spring. Spruce should be 
Get at the why of things. It will make P,anted In August. The teacher should

see that the grounds are cleaned every 
spring. Carefully kept grounds help 
the children to grow tidy. The world 
will be better for such care.

H. H. Stuart’s last paper dealt with 
the Educative Value of History. The 
study of history Is necessary, because 
to know ourselves we must know the 
race, language, religion, habits of our 
ancestors. To know the latter we 
must understand much about their 
neighbors and their civilization. No 
nation and no Individual lives alone.
History should teach us to appreciate 
and make allowances for other people 
and races, to avoid bigotry and self- 
conceit. History of our own past and 
of other nations, if known bj* all 
present generation would tend to en
able us to avoid their social, political 
and moral mistakes.

A paper on School Room Decoration 
was read by Miss Miriam I* Dysart.
To decorate a school room Is to make A NOVELTY. Aaa _rnil.
It a pleasant and profitable workshop. ВіІАв ChaaeVOintmen?is a certain
High bare walls, dingy celling, broken His Father-So you've been playing I I ICO JSd Я5?111>іп.ТГг*тіТ* 
plaster and defaced blackboards, creak- truant again, eh? I’m going to whip Needing and protruding piles,

I ing doors and rattling windows dampen you. the manufactura™ have guaranteed iLSwtes-
I Inv S “ Ba*“’n”T “<* me to de barn, pop,
j any teacher, and a hundred times ац* cut out de woodshed dis tifne. get your money back if not cured. 63c a box, шМ 
j more do they affect the tender spirits DaVs gotten to be such an old gag *U dealers or Edmanson,Bates & 0„feront*
* young children. now. Dr. Chase’s Ointment

ex-
WITH AUTOMOBILE.Later In the afternoon, the 

It has been one 
of the best to this country’s history.

The Institute will next be held at 
Harbourt, next September. President, 
Inspector Herbert; vice president, 
Kate Keswick; secretary, A. E. Pear
son; executive, Minnie Buckley and H. 
H. Stuart.

And as Result One Man Is Dead— 

Other Man Injured.

was a

і

letters from the people. FALL RIVER, Mass., Sept 17.—A 
collision between an automoble owned 
and driven by Alvin H. Hitchcock of 
Providence and à light buggy in which 
there were

To the Editor of the Sun :
Slr-ЧГ. Ellen Bannister of Elgin, Al

bert County, wish it to be known by 
all that I never received any money 
from Benjamin Hanlin for signing a 
deed he claims written by W. B. Jonah, 
attorney, of Elgin.
Hamlin) claimed that It was my duty 
to sign It and I did so to Ignorance, 
and with no Intention of injuring Wm. 
Haslam.
for your valuable space.

Signed,

two men occurred this 
evening about three miles outside the 
city and resulted to the death of one 
of the occupants Of the buggy, while 
the other man escaped with slight in- 
Juries.None of the five occupants of 
the automobile were Injured. The dead 
man was at first thought to be John 
Niclette of this city, as a card wltb 
his name was found to one of hie 
pockets, but later developments led 
the police to believe he 

, Moran of New Bedford. His compan
ion was Joseph Sicard. He was taken 
to the police station, and after many 
Ineffectual attempts to obtain some in
formation from him he was locked up 
on a charge of drunkenness.

Mr. Hitchcock claimed after the ac
cident that the buggy was on the 
wrong side of the road.

Most

He (Benjamin

pupils ready for after life. Ability to 
read well Is essential to the under
standing of all the work of higher 
grades.

The discussion by Dr. Hay, J. A. Ed
monds, Miss Mclnemey and H. H. 
Stuart brought forth general endorse
ment and emphasis of need to go slow-’ 
ІУ and surely, seeing that the pupil

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,

ELLEN BANNISTER.
was James

A CONVERSATIONAL OPENING.

Rushing Into the smoking car, an old 
man cried excitedly:

‘‘A corkscrew! .Who’s got a cork
screw?"

A score of kindly hands sought poc
kets, and a score of kindly voices said:

"Here you are, sir ’’
"I thought so!” shouted the old man. 

“And now I lay before you, gentlemen, 
fifty temperance pledge^. Who will’ 
sign first?’’—Chicago Chronicle.

7»
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IMPORTANT. PART.

Poet’s wife (reading)—Here’s an ar
ticle by & cooking-school graduate tel
ling how to prepare a dinner for four 
persons at a total cost of 3L 

The Poet—And does she giv* instruc
tions for obtaining the dollar.4L?

our

A TURN-DOWN.

"Here У are! Extry!’’ yelled the 
newsboy. "Big accident!”

"What was the accident, boy?" ask
ed Kloseman.

“Why, de accident wus dat anudder 
stingy cuss like you onct found out de 
news from me wldout buyln’ a paper." 
—Philadelphia Press;
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Provincial News■ What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap 1 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

Sunlight 
Sorp

SUSSEX, N. B,, Sept, 15.—The rate- 
papers of Sussex today took ç vote on 
the question of the site of the new 
school building, for which at the an
nual school meeting held to June last, 
the sum of 326,000 was voted. At that 
meeting there was a,, dispute as to 
where the new building should be 
placed, and it was decided to give the 
ratepayers an opportunity of voting on 
the different sites that were spoken of. 
This vote was taken today on the fol- 

. lowing locations; The present site of 
the school building, the hillside south 
of the I. C. R. track; the hillside ad
joining the Kirk Hill cemetery, and 
the Arnold property next to the Kirk 
Hill lot, which can be reached from the 
main road between the Methodist par
sonage and residence of Dr. Burnett.

Much Interest was taken to the vot
ing. At four o’clock the poll dosed, 
_nd the vote stood as follows : For 
the Arnold Hill site, 166; Hillside south 
of the I. C. JR., 84; Kirk Hill site, 7; 
and for the present location, 12.

The matter has now been settled and 
steps will soon be taken for the erec
tion of our new school building.

J. F: Gleeson of St John was to town 
today on a business trip.

Jotih Lucas, who has been spending 
his vacation at his home to Buctouche, 
has returned to Sussex.

Mr. Prince* of the International Cor
respondence Schools, Is to town today.

SUSSEX, Sept. 16.—The news of the 
death of Mrs. Weeden Fowler, wife of 
Squire Fowler, Hammond, and step
mother of George W. Fowler, M. P„ 
was heard with general regret on all 
sides. At Hammond, where she raid
ed for seventeen years, the news of her 
demise came as a great shock. Mrs. 
Fowler waa highly regarded by all who 
knew her, and the tribute was paid 
her that she was a mother to all about 
her. Mrs. Fowler died while on a 
pleasure trip at the home of her bro
ther, Walter Cahill, Sackville. She 
left on Wednesday on a driving tour, 
end was stricken with paralysis. She 
never rallied, and yesterday George 
Fowler was summoned to her bedside. 
Deceased was formerly Miss Annie 
Cahill of Sackville. She was educated 
at Sackville and was a woman of cul
ture and refinement. She was a close 
student of every-day affairs, was un
usually well Informed, and a particu
larly bright conversationist. The re
mains will be brought here from Sack
ville for Interment, and the funeral 
will take place at Hammond on Sun
day morning. Great sympathy Is ex
pressed for her husband and relatives.

REDVCX8

expense
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direction of the chief superintendent 
of education, to take a vote of the rate
payers of School Districts Nos. 2 and 
3, upon the question of uniting, so as 
to secure the advantages provided by 
law and regulation for consolidated 
schools, were held at the Station and 
Village respectively this morning at 10 
o’clock. Over seventy ratepayers of 
District No. 2 assembled at the Super
ior School, Frank M. Humphrey acting 
for Inspector Steeves as temporary 
chairman. After reading the notice of 
call and letter from the Inspector and 
Chief Superintendent Inch In regard to 
the meeting, he reviewed the work and 
report of the last committee appointed 
to enquire into the matter of union, 
replied to objections raised to some of 
its sections, and called on the meeting 
to elect a chairman. This was done, 
John March being unanimously chosen, 
with F. M. Humphrey as secretary. 
The full strength of the opponents of 
consolidation was present, ana led by 
James W. Smith and F. M. Sproul as 
speakers, set. forth the grounds of th^r 
belief that the proposed union was not 
to be desired. Mr. Smith’s argument 
ran along the line of expense and in
creased school rates, and Mr. Sproul 
denounced the scheme, as It made 
Hampton Station the paw by which 
the people of the Hendricks district 
were to be dragged into a hateful union 
to direct opposition to the frequently 
expressed wishes and desires, 
fullest opportunity was offered for dis
cussing all or any phases of the sub
ject, but every one had evidently made 
up his mind how he was going to vote, 
and so, after deciding by a vote of 83 
to 81 to favor' of an open standing 
vote, the question was called, with 42 
to favor and 28 against union. There 
was only one lady taxpayer present, 
and she voted with the minority.

At the V’llage meeting Inspector 
Steeves was present and addressed the 
rather small gathering of ratepayers 
present. 8. H. Flewwelling was chosen 
chairman, and A. A. Mabee acted as 
secretary. On the question of union 
being put, 20 of the 21 voters present 
declared themselves in favor and 1 
against the proposed union.

The

h,

a

HOPEWEIJj HILL, Sept 14.—At a 
recent session of the Albert county 
criminal court, held at the shlretown 
today by Judge Wedderbum, Herbert 
Hayward of Alma was tried under the 
speedy trials act on a charge of at
tempted burglary at Alma on Sept 
2nd. Clerk of the Peace Dixon con
ducted the prosecution, W. A. True
man appearing for the prisoner. His 
honor withheld decision and bound the 
prisoner over on his own recognizance 
to appear when called upon, which 
time, the judge stated, would depend 
largely upon the prisoner himself. The 
defense Claimed there was no inten
tion of a burglarious nature, but ad
mitted night prowling of a quite de
spicable character. The prisoner, who 
was very repentant, received some exr 
cellent advice from his honor, and is 
doubtless a wiser man than he was a 
very short time ago.

Valentine Peck of Plympton, Mass., 
formerly of this place, Is visiting the 
village after an absence of 24 years.

A violent wind and rain storm pre
vailed last night.

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY
LEAVES FOR FORMOSA

Mise Jane M. Kinney Will Tnke Up 
Missionary Work—Has Excellent 

Qualifications—Graduate 

of U. N. В

A large congregation assembled in 
the Presbyterian church, Greenfield, 
N. B., on Monday evening, Sept. 11th, 
to bid farewell to one of their most 
talented members, Miss Janie M. Kin
ney, B. A., who was about to leave for 
the Island of Formosa, there to labor 
as a missionary under appointment of 
the Presbyterian church to Canada. 
The congregation of Glassvllle, with 
which Greenfield was at one time 
united, was represented by the pastor. 
Rev. L. B. Gibson. After devotional 
services, addresses suitable to the oc
casion were delivered by Rev. L. B. 
Gibson and by the pastor of Greenfield 
congregation, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 
Mr. Anderson In the name of the con
gregation presented Miss Kinney with 
the following address:
To Miss Janie M. Kinney, B. A. :

Dear Miss Kinney—In view of your 
departure from our midst to miter upon 
your labors to the Island of Formosa, 
we, your friends and fellow laborers to 
Chlst, in saying farewell to you wish 
to tender you our\ best wishes and 
heartiest God-speed in your work. You 
are one of ourselves. We know your 
ability, your zeal and consecration, 
your work of faith and labor of love. 
We congratulate you on your appoint
ment by the foreign mission committee 
to a work which calls for high talent 
and consecrated effort. We congratu
late the church and the missionary 
band in Formosa on this acquisition to 
her working strength. We congratu
late ourselves on the high honor of 
having in you so worthy a" represent
ative in the front rank of the church’s 
fighting line. As you enter upon your 
labors for Christ and the church in a 
far away land let these words be to 
you a constant reminder that at home, 
in the church where you first learned 
to serve the Master, you will ever be 
held in loving memory; that our sym
pathies, prayers and well wishes will 
be yours in the work to which God 
has called you, and that we will make 
that work more truly our own because 
you have made It yours. May the 
Master of the vineyard be ever pre
sent with you to direct your way, to 
sustain and cheer you amid the trials 
of your work, to sanctify and enrich 
your Joys, to crown your faithful ef
forts with success, that in the day of 
rejoicing you may return with rejoic
ing, bringing your sheaves with you.

The Lord bless thee and keep tlee; 
the Lord make His face to shine upon 
thee, and be gracious unto thee; the 
Lord lift up His countenance upon 
thee and give thee peace.

On behalf of the congregation,

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept. 
13,—A moonlight excursion will be run 
between here and Chlpman on Satur
day evening by the steamer May 
Queen. The proceeds will go towards 
repairing the Mill Cove Baptist church.

A. J. Molasky and Mrs. George Al- 
ward and daughter Stella of Portland, 
Me., are visiting Mrs. J. E. Austin.

Mrs. Annie Starkey and Mrs. Bessie 
Foster and daughter Mildred are vis
iting Mrs. H. E. White.

The steam yacht Phoenix is here 
with a pleasure party from St. John.

Thomas Baird of Chlpman, who has 
been repairing the high water wharf 
here, that was damaged by Ice last 
spring, has the work about completed.

Mrs. E. J. Wright, who has been to 
poor health, Is somewhat better.

George W. White, miller, Is being 
kept busy with his grist mill since the 
recent rains.

HARCOURT, Sept 15,—John Nichol
son of Wilmington, Maryland, is to the 
county after big gaine.

Chester Palmer of the Moncton Times 
staff visited Harcourt this week.

Esmond W. C. Alexander, the King 
Lumber Company’s manager at Mlnto, 
N. B., was to Harcourt this week visit
ing his sister, Mrs. H. H. Stuart

Alfred Bowser of Rexton returned 
to New York today to resume hie du
ties in the Royal Bank of Canada.

Mrs Charles McDerrnott, who" has 
been visiting In Rexton, returned ito 
her home in Bathurst today.

R. G. Girvan of Rexton went to Mc
Gill Medical College today.

DALHOUSIE, Sept. 14.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Hamilton of California were 
visiting at Axel. Chisholm’s last week. 
Mr. Hamilton Is a native of Gharlo, 
Restlgouche Co., having gone to Cali
fornia some 38 years ago, and succeeded 
to securing enough of this 
goods for many days. Mr. Hamilton 
is engaged In farming, especially In 
sheep rearing and wheat growing.

Mrs. D. Doherty and Miss Doherty, 
who have been spending their vacation 
with Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. Doherty’s sis
ter, returned to their home to Camp- 
bellton on the 12th tost.

William Smith Is spending a week 
at River Charlo fishing and hunting.

Arthur Arsenault is having his bar
ber shop enlarged, making a dwelling 
house on the second story and a pool 
room in the rear.

Miss Maggie Blundell was visiting at 
Jacquet River "last week.

Masters Aille LeBlanc, Fred Com- 
meau and Gregory Harquall have re
turned to school at Caraquet. Albert 
Lablllois, son of Hon. C. H. Lablllols, 
has gone back to his studies at Mem- 
ramcook.

A. Blackball was visiting hie bro
ther, R. Y. A. Blackball, lately.

HAMPTON, Kings *»., Sept. 16.—The 
two school meetings, called by the 
echo*! inspector, R. p. Steeves, by
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

:

HOPELESS.

Gunner—I hear the bicycle Is to be 
revived.

Guyer—Yes, but not my bicycle. Af
ter Blunderwood finished learning to 
ride on It here Is nothing on earth that 
would revive It.—Chicago News.
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1 Queer Utile African % 
Pygmies Will Go Back. Ц

GRAND OLD MEN. sel on both sides. Never once did he 
falter or hesitate, and never once was 
he mistaken touching a name, a figure 
or a date.
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. ,Л MANCHESTER UNERS 
WILE LEAVE ST. JOHN

Patrlok Grant, a Braemaf Highland- Avfanohrt—the scholar to whom as- 
er, who fought at Falkirk and Ciilte-tronomy and Greek were equally easy 

den, lived to the age of one hundred. —pursued hie studies with an energy 
and eleven. He was marshaled to the that no labor could subdue from the
grave By three Highlanders, playing a age of twenty almost to that of ninety!
tune which had been a favorite one Xavier fle Maistre, author of the ex- 
with the insurgents In 1746. Peter Gar- quisite Voyage autour de ma Chambre, 
den, of Auchterlees,6 Scotland died in lived hale and Vigorous to the age of 
1776, reputed one hundred and thirty- ninety. Germany’s proilfld and tar- 
one years old, but probably ten years famed historian LeOnold Von Ranke 
older. Voltaire, the l't®rwy Potentate, began one hie greatest works, the cope- 
who wrote his cynical Candide, his atone of his historical-labors, at eighty
masterpiece^ in prose, ( at slxtyfour, j tWo. st that age he kept two
lived to eighty four. In spite of schooled historical assistants busy,
. .. t^at..hev, " . kî и?ООПІі а.« dictated and worked from eight to ten 

ln /ЛЛ h|°-U InformJ’uv^’snrmki^d hours a day- studied the Greek critical- 
JwthJÏ ЛЙЇ5 ,y’ and Published one volume a year re-

be no time for the ecclesiastical nte, ^‘"ly'r™Je,dled ***? ntoety-one- 
and though he was, as he said, all his І У V# °Г

shortonld* bynthl°ef 'journey аЛеГеМу Frederlc Hill, brother of the English I Commerce have been making regular 
B^tzertand^rpLfs апліке poetm“ter’ wrote recently an Interest- trips between Manchester and Phila- 

four from Switzerland to Paris and the ln# autobiography in his ninety-first deiphia, with St. John as a port of oall.
year- Legouve, member of the French Tb® steamships would bring consider- 

of his Irene on the stage. His physic I ДзаДету nlavwriter and delle-htful able freight here from Manchester for lan predtcted-a prediction soon ^ЧаиІЬог ШеГгеГепиу іГраг.а їЛіЬе Iacal merchants and point, east and 
fled-that so old a tree could not be K of ninetv-e5 a h„.v m™Lrk! I west, and on their outward manifest 
transplanted so late without perishing. er tQ H — the trips averaged about 1,000 tone
"You are Stifling me With roses. ex- thor of Philip Van Art veldt and ’ sav- ot carere for Philadelphia and Manches- 
claimed the spectral old man amid the thoughtful oros* works lived м t(r- The cargo consisted chiefly of lum-
plaudits of the Parisians at the the-1 __ra °^htrul P™» works, lived 86 ber and pul and whlle . _ood
atre. Besides this task,' he had under- ^ intellect^o^the*5 end tlty went to Philadelphia, the greater
taken to aid the Academy in the pro- »"d portion was taken to Manchester,
duction of its great Dictionary of the t to x®. „ ?dl‘?r The two liners made eight voyages
French Language. Taking the letter A °f the Vienna Fremdenblatt-probably fr0m thi8 ^ dur,ng the summer, and
as his task, he wound himself up to it în the worldcom ТТ^ТГ «Ль hav® taken from bere between 8,000
with strong coffee, of which he drank Pl tbe worid^ompieted his ninety-fifth | 10 000 ton, of CBreo. The reason
fifty cups a day; but this produced a y ar?h- 1898 and Was at that | given for cutting out Bt. John for the
return of a disease from which he had e bard a. work in his office every | balance of the season, is that the trade
formerly suffered, and the end soon y- l[5fardlef 01 the weather. Dr. і has increased at Philadelphia to such
followed. Iiono-, -„Г eS’, Professor of Oriental an extent that there is no room for the

Thomas Churchyard, an Elizabethan | ' bf ,fes ,at *b® University of Aber- cargo that would be supplied at St.
poet, lived till eighty, in spite of bl*|?_eAn' te™lna.ed a vigorous old age ln | John, 
ominous name, to compose a vast mul-1 at ninety-seven—the only man then 
tltude of songs and sonnets. Thomas [ *jv!ng who had seen Goethe. Theodore 
Hobbes, of Malmesbury, was sixty- ”• Fay, the author of Norman Leslie, 
three when he put forth his evil claim was living at the age of ninety-one. 
to be remembered in The Leviathan. | The occupation of the mind strongly 
It was very late in life when he enter- | affects the body's health, and phlloso- 
ed upon the study of pure mathemat- Pbers, scientists and mathematicians 
ice, and engaged ln vehement contre-1a**6 generally long-lived, Pythagoras, 
rersles about the quadrature of the 1the great philosopher of Samos, a tall, 
circle. He wrote at eighty-four a Latin j handsome man, lived nearly a hundred 
poem on his own life,' and.at eighty-1years. Eplmenldes, the seventh of the 
seven translations ln verse of the Iliad | wise men, is said to have lived to 
and the Odyssey. His Behemoth, or hundred and fifty-four. De Lessepe,
History of the Civil Wars ln England [originator of the Sues Canal, was vigor-
from 1640 to I860, was probably written ous almost^ to his death, at eighty-nine. , л
after he had passed ninety. He had Euler, the great Swiss geometer-» man a”d Sergeant Instructor Ptirdy
reached ninety*three whan he died, of profound inventive genius and of ex- 1 ‘be Royal Canadian Dragoons, To- 
John Dryden was sixty-Beven whan he traordinary fecundity of mind-»whose î°nt°’ ЛаУе rec®lved ordera t0 *r° to Al- 
produced Alexander's Feast, and show- j brain was always active, and whose If0V5 s°°tla> to engage in the
ed that the gleanings of the grapes of I soul was always calm’’—lived seventy- ïforkt of lnatruct,on with the Kings 
Ephraim are better than the vintage six years. The great Newton reached -У W U be enoampod
of Abieser. He was fully seventy when eighty-flve. John Dalton, the famous 1 th b week’
he completed his copies of Chaucer— author of the atomic theory, attained і t„
a cripple ln hie limbs, but conscious of to seventy-eight, Humboldt, states- T® th Edlt0r ot the 1)4,17 Sun- 
no mental decay, except that his mem- man, diplomatist, philologist scientist Sir—After a generation passed in the
ory had weakened, while his Judgment j toiled to the last with all the enthus- hlBtory of the dominion and its militia, 
had improved. “Thoughts,” he said, losm of his early years-oioslng his thls ls a bumlUating despatch from To- 
■icome crowding in so fast on me that labors with is crowning work Cosmos r°bt°—'detaiis
the only difficulty la to choose or to | which has been translated Into thé not yet Published—as well known 
reject.” language of every civilized people-and “Л°ОІа °* 1па*5“с.иоп for cavalry. ar*

William Godwin, preacher, book- died In hi# ninetieth year. The emin- tl,llery and, Infantry were established 
seller and author, labored Indefatlgab- ent scientists, Kelvin Paget onfl Ree- al,most contemporaneous with the do- 
ly till hie death at eighty—writing his querd, are doing good work late in life lteelf’ K lat February, 1869.
last novel when seventy-four years and in some of them not even fourscore ? better practical schools in the world 
old, and his Lives of the Neeroman- years have quenched the hidden fire of ! Î a ^rc®: doubtful lf any
cers when seventy-eight. Richard genius. 0 nre f as eood. The officers who established
Bentley, the great classical sehtiar and Statesmen, judges men of science lh!m 7eSe plcked men oi thelr arma; 
critic, called himself ln his old age an clergymen are ofHk noted tor thrir c°, , £nnln& °f tke 18th Hussars;
old trunk, which. It you let alone, will longevity. Many modern statesmen Ç°lonel Strange, R. A.; Colonel Haw-
last a long time, but, If you Jumble it | have done their best work after thev «no, Ma,<2ÎL now ®9neral Buller, 
by moving, will soon fall In pieces. He were three-score and tén їЛиг of the !, These 80110013 were wel1
lived eighty years and six months- greatest political leaders of^^England L 8uc“ssofs can improve
long enough, he said, to read every- In the last half-century were Lords Л n ' standing orders sub-
thlng wc*h reading. Corneille and Russell, Palmerston, BeacoOSfiLd and - ” ^ У Çbrried^ out make ample pro- 
Crabbe each lived to seventy-eight; Mr. Gladstone, eacH of whom at that іЛт" *°ТЛ?Л lnetruct'on of offlcere a”a 
La Fontaine to seventy-four; Mont- age was full of force and spirit- white °f the reepe<;tlve arma- Ample
gomery, the poet, to eighty-two; Rog- he who was characterized as pr.-emm-
ere, the poet, to ninety-two; Heyne, I ently “the grand old man” was a now- battery or company to the dominion to 
the great German classical scholar, to er to politics and literature to the very and dLe*
eighty-three. Colley Cibber, the actor last, and performed after he was eighty thlestablished to enable
and dramatist, continued active till [an amount of labor which most men of 1 ЛЬГЄ,ЛіЛ1и t0 apply a”d In speaking ot the results of the
his death at elghty-stx. When told at average mental ability would shrink 8 J Cel*!Lpeace ml“ton’ Mr. Denison said:
the age of eighty-four that he looked j from to the very prime of life. The Лд Лппи^г- Л,ЛіїЛЛСи.і18 “We dld nttt b1*181 upon an indemnity
well, he replied merrily that "It was most majestic and thrilling burst of H ® th*y for the simple reason that our posi-
well at that age It he looked at all.” eloquence that ever flowed from his tw , ev^e tlon did not permit of Insistence. It
William Hutton, the bookseller, con- Hps was the appeal for bleeding Ar- j tla néver h» «'ЛЛ We had had a fleet ln the Baltic Sea
sldered himself a young man at *neni, when his life-clock had already which should be unknown Ihnv^.n or 411 arrny before Bt. Petersburg, or
elgMy-two, when he could walk forty-1 «truck eighty-six. tie was more than .топг enidirr* or at the 8Tates ot Moscow, we might have

■ two miles to a day. At the age of fourscore when he achieved the dlffl I ti^wto in^itably b^î^»^^ еп,ауа» the same advantage that the
eighty-nine he . walked twelve miles 1 eult task Of turning Horace's lyrics to- ruie ’alone leading to efficiency viz Germans poeses3ed when they occu-
easlly, and on his ninetieth birthday to English verse. The veteran Charles that the place fw echooîtnstmctors to pled Parl8‘ ^ 8ot a big indemn-
ten miles. He reached ninety-two. Pelham Villlers, who died recently In I the school м the is lty from France merely as an Induce-

his ninety-fourth year, had taken his ^rs and N C O ^tb coZ ment to go away. But our fleets and
seat to the House of Commons, as a » sensible contain nr nthér mm arm,es wer* many thousands of milesГпГу^.ХоГЛГтР‘°П' e,xty- mtnder after he ieàves his schooi oé COU^

That mental power helps to keep the [ tuhou*«Vü‘s dtoeZ^Prin^ WhateVer a™’ W,U not only take care Vtodîv"toT .nd
body strong, and to preserve It from Biamack. whomade Pru.Ta.hetor^ \Bt ^doesn’t faU Into the hands of ™ap,to а ££ш?п to cïlect^^ 
decay, cannot be doubted. The longest- most power in Europe, was at tourecore ^etoor and™ subirdln tte^ shall ““e demnlty' butT would have cost
lived men and women have been, as a a force with which the German gov* ”™alL lndeoendent^The^^^riter^^ along much as the indemnity Itself
rule, those who have attained great J eminent had to reckon. t?mT ьi. rw, J Л Worth- not to speak of loss of life.
ГЛуЛ’іЛєД І^ГЛ1 htohJrPlolane thîm I J°hn Adatnl retained his vigor till years on miUtia staff to three districts „ ‘,The embassy Is not at all appre-

X, Lmne unolr reriT I 1tte І? llte’ He ninety-one it close range wlth every ^op bat- ke"3lye about a hostile reception to
. th# ■fnr tumult оті fret that I on the fourth day of tery and company therein, and as sen- there were largelyweaken most lives It was at the age 1 f1117» 18?®: ,п6 when asked ln the mom- lor officer has sometimes been ln com- fll!^igated’ ]fe eu8pect. by political to- 

Tf seventy^* thai the tount ae -r^ "*^У lfe orator of the day for a toast mand of camps, and in the usual course *“*»?*■ Any sort Of a treaty would
hto пЛіуііЛа4^ to„ a* glven st th« public dinner re- been warned of instructors from the favs been attacked by the opposition.

тЛЛЛЛд wrote f hietorv of the I wlU glve Independence for- schools being detailed for duty in his tha people were with Baron To*
t? the ЬитЛп mto7 fX1 Hi. son, John Qulnoy, was eigh- camp, but he respectfully declined mura and his associate envoys.

S™? I t toe rtee^st iféff* ,When, be dlea< defending the their services, and with marked advan- Jh® envoys did their plain duty;
woî-ktrs of^to ЛV gh °ftpatltlon in the House of Re- tage to the corps thereto, I. e„ clever ‘каі they carried out their inatrue-

w пИХЛХІіПЛ.Л о?fü*,*n Ve? 7lth a gladiatorial en- corps instructors discovered, who had tloJ$ agd d'd.fot. exce«d them.” 
thrLPXhi І'З7 unrival«d in the history of that never turned up under the tutelage . ®T‘ PETERSBURG, Sept 16,—The
three. The Intellect of Thornes Went-1 body. Hugh McCulloch, secretary ot system. American embassy has received from
worth Higginson, who reached four- the treasury, was full of vigor till his J. R MacStiANB the JaP&nese legation at Berlin $20,000score on December 22, 1903, shows no I death, In his eighty-seventh year Sen- * t0 be devoted tp the relief Of the 1,716
signs of abating vigor. His publishers ator Morrill, of Vermont, whose person- Japanese prisoners now at Medvid,
have recently announced a new work, ality ln old age was suggestive of rug- МПТЛР ГАР Dll IMCFft province of Novgorod. Charge d’Af-

What Doctor Johnson Mid of Oliver gedness, strength and stability, made I iVIvlUlX LA IX iLlJIlULU falfes Eddy WlU go to Medvid next
Goldsmith might be said of many a j a strong speech to the upper house of week to make arrangements for the
great and noble worker: "There was congress at eighty-five, and betrayed ЛІ/FP A RPiïVéF distribution of the money. All the prt-
nothlng remarkable about him when no abatement Of power at eighty-eight VTLH ft UllIVVL soners will be released and repariated
he was young. He was a plant that j James W. Bradbury, of Maine ex-mem- “ 8000 48 toe peace treaties are ex-
flowered late ln life." it Is never too | ver of the senate, who died in Janu- --------- changed between the two governments.
late to follow one’s calling. Barthel- ary, 1901, enjoyed good health at nine- WTNrH™nn„ With th* Japanese prisoners are eev-
emy Saint-Hilalre wee nearly ninety ty-elx, and rounded almost a century N’ , , ^ ’ В рЛ eral Americans and Englishmen found
when, a few years ago, he finished his J lacking but eighteen months of that thl a“tomoblle containing members of on board captured Japanese transports.
Aristotle and his elaborate Life ot age. George S. Routwell, successively в GleniT ЛгЛі ,Theae f°reigners will probably be re-
Viotor Cousin. Victor Hugo’s powerful member of congress, govémor of Mas- CafoHn4 8X1(1 re* leased before the Japanese,
melodramatic Imagination held out to I sachusetts and secretary of the United Л5 Лї1'3 *°T\ pI“nged ove[ a ТОКІО, Sept. 16.—^The resignation of
the last. Some of hi* most Aery lyrics States treausury, Wrote his autobiog- th re>ad to Royalston here Viscount Yoehikawa as minister of the
were written at the age of eighty-two. raphy at the age of eighty-four, a work a5 .5“°°” t“d landad at the hot- interior has been accepted. Baron Kl-
Bterne was forty-six when Tristram | In two large octavo volumes, full of In- „ °Г tbe ditch, pinioning the occu- youra, minister of agriculture and com-
Bhandy—to read which, Paley said, I teresting reminiscence and vigorous I cnderneath. meroe, sucoeede him as minister of the
was the summum bonum of life— criticism. He is yet active In his motor car containing Governor interior, while retaining his original
brought London to his door, and tiflrn- eighty-eighth year. Louis Kossuth, directly behind the auto- post.
tohed him with the boast that he was who died to his ninety-second year, ^°.b e which met with the accident NEW YORK, Sept. 16,—Delegates 
invited to dinners fourteen deep, worked at his desk, almost to the last, u *y the Prompt action of the presenting anti-Russian societies met
Daniel Detoe had lived fifty-eight eight hours a day, and had Just fin- .h U. Ur BVO,ded a collision between here last night on the east side to pro-
years when he published the first part !*hed the fourth volume of his papers the two оагя' 48 th* flret automobile test against what they termed the 
of his Immortal Robinson Crusoe; and the Hungarian uprising. swerved from Its course and crashed friendly attitude of the United States
he wrote many of his other works at I . XT __ lnt0 ™е, ceasing to Its pass- towards the Russian government. Af-
a yet later day. Cowper had nearly I A*N? ORATOR OF TENACIOUS MEM- aff®- It 1® believed that all the injured ter a spirited discussion it was decided
reached fifty when he gave to the 1 ORY. | will recover. ' to have a monster protest parade ot
world his delightful Task, and victor- Many lawyers have shown a marvel- I u2°lV^tT •”*- the members of the Russian Jews next Monday, calling 
iously proved that true poetic genius ous energy, and activity at fourscore Ü ,.P,artZ. arÇ*ved here today to take attention to the suffering of their peo-
Is independent of its environment. and upward. Lord Chancellor Lynd-1 « °ld home week celebration, pie In Russia The labor organizations

SCHOLARS OF OVER EIGHTY. huret- born in Boston, Massachusetts, ïut^ob^tX.^th* e^St "lde wlU be a3ked' to Join 
Йвак Walton had reached threescore “nh тепш‘enXgy'm Th“ ! Tb* porty ^=ге returning о7т“: РаГа<1Єі

pastoral* tmeaktag «“Л" £ ! T™ Wh6" аСЄМвП‘ Ь4РРЄП'

х«у &і«аїлййй!^ be-veKratae »n4 S.th.Hn ,® ghty' Small vs. Atwood, tried before the
ЇїЛ.ЛЛ.ІЛЛta•lrterary House of Lords, which lasted twenty- 

lishid J 4Ub" one days, the Judgment he pronounced,
■r, д Г1.Л V®64*”14 though he was eighty-nine years old, 1 Peclcam—I have been asked to Join
ЛЛГі.- X!.t wae entirely oral; and, without refer- the "Married Men’s Club," my dear

k ПІ!, , Jobft Ch<Uk" ring to a noté, he spent a long day in Mrs. Peckem—Indeed! And what do
mu but which more than see critic re- reciting complicated facts, in making married men want a club for, pray?
•“■de** * pseudonym for "honest complicated calculations, and to cor- Peckem—Why; misery loves company,
Isaak ’ himself. Huet, bishop of reeling the misrepresentations of court- you know.

Is Just out. It gives our torms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college, 
address today for free

Jж94 Send name and 
copy.

They Hive Enjoyed Ltie to London-One of 
Then le In Love The Mysteries of the 

2 Gramophone.

ШШШШШ

&
***** S. KERR & SONSummer Service to be Abandoned— 

Too Much business at Philadelphia.
ш

Oddfellows' HalЛЖГ0» \ torn

Every Parent,
Every Young Man,
Every Young Woman.
Who comes to the PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION at Fredericton, ls in
vited to visit the beautiful we* 
equipped school room of the

The sailing of the steamer Manchester 
Commerce Saturday maked the clos
ing of the regular sailings of the 
Manchester line from this port until 
the opening of the winter port season, 
about the last of November. During 
the past season the steamers Manches
ter Corporation and the Manchester

LONDON, Sept 18.—'"We must go 
back,” said Bokani, chief of the Pig
mies now being exhibited at the Hippo
drome through Mr. Hoffman, the inter
preter. "Yes, we must go back to find 
ur people. For five months or ten 

years. But we will come back. I like 
^ ondon.”

factheard their own voices reproduced by
It.

The beauty of the English girls has 
been too much for one of the Pigmies 
brought over by Mr. Harrison. This 
particular Pigmy has fallen violently 
to love with a pretty fair-haired girl 
who is employed as a type-writer by 
the Gramophone Company,

We can always walk back to Loh- In the Presence of his friends form 
don," said quite simply Goospi, the Central Africa the youngest of the 
twenty-five-year-old belle. Others of Pigmy band boldly declared his love 
the little men and women seemed ln- to avoid any mistake as to the 
different. Like most natives of a low ‘dantity of the chosen one, he pointed 
tpye they are yet bewildered by the out object of his affections with a 
constant contact with civilisation. They deadly looking spear,
.live for the moment and the only faots “Would you like to take her away 
of life are the eating and drinking and end marry her 7 asked the interpreter, 
sleping. The rest is not understood. "Yes, that one, that one ” he tan

in a few days the six Pigmies will be turouely replied. Then tor sheer Joy 
taken to Belgium to be seen by King he danced, keeping time to a banjo 
Leopold, and then the question of the solo that wae issuing from a monster 
duration of their stay in Europe will be gramophone.
settled. Col. Harrison’s contract with Armed to the teeth with bows and 
the Hippodrome management has ex- arrows and Spears, dressed in their 
pired and it is only a question of time most gorgeous clothes, and decorated 
before he must return his dusky with beads, bracelets, earrings nose 
charges to the heart of Africa. rings, anklets, etc., the diminutive

Col. Harrison before he Was granted warriors crossed London from the Hln- 
permisison to bring the Pigmies away Podrome to the offices of the Gramo- 
from the Ituri forest, Central Africa, Phone Company in a four-whêeled 
entered into an agreement to take cab. At each window stood an armed 
them back to their own country. Al- man ready to guard against a sur- 
though the tiime limit has not been fix- prt*« attack. The two women of the 
ed the government of the Congo Free Party sat silent, only speaking when 
State has a voice in the matter and It «Poken to, and carrying the drums and 
these new conditions of life are found otbfr Impediments of their lords. « 
to be at all injurious to these little Th* object of the visit when the war- 
folks it is understood that they must Г*01- ,r°n the heart of Africa lost his 
at once leave Hot only Great Britain “e4rt to the fair-haired English girl 
but Europe as well. W4S t0 produre Suitable records of the

As far as their health Is concerned volcea ot toe Pigmies. Once inside the 
the Pigmies appear to have benefltted "cord-taking chamber at the grama- 
greatly by their stay in London. Life jpbone offloes the eyes of the Pigmies 
in an apartment house between Totten- °Pe“ed, in absolute astonishment They 
ham Court-road and Gower street j cou*d hear a man whistling in the cor-

b“* e°uld not see him. They were 
tow there wae no man, but they were 
incredulous. A council of war wae held 
“d then, under the direction of the 
Chief Вокале, the warriors spread 
themselves across the room, 
crouching forward, each with his spear 
to his right hand, slowly advanced. 
Every inch of the chamber Wae care- 
fully explored, and by means of a 
sweeping

ê FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE33aK6U.

THESE UP TO DATE DAYB. 
First Playwright — What are you 

working on now?
Second Playwright—I’m dramatizing 

the “Congressional Record."

■
which will be 
through Exhibition week.

Send for our catalogue. Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.

open for visitors all

!
Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE. ;

WOMEN IN CHURCH,
І

f rThe Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEfcKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAjt CANNING la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN la Kinsn Co N. 1 
J. B. AUSTIN, la Sanbury & Queens

(London Telegraph.)
The following remarkable notice has 

been issued by Rev. G. M- Parsons, 
vicar of Crantock church, Newquay. 
Cornwall:

I!
'

!

I

"Crantock church is closed until fur
ther notice except at hours of divins 
service. The -church has hitherto been 
freely open. It is deplorable 
cannot so remain, as it ought to. This 
is ^wholly due to the irreverence of 
numbers of women, who walking un
covered, presume to enter God’s hduee 
with no sign of reverence or modesty 
upon their heads, a small veil or 'ker
chief would betoken this and be suf
ficient, but remonstrance during sev
eral seasons has proved in vain 

"Such

-

3
It is also reported to be the intention 

of the steamship people next year to 
do away with the summer service en
tirely.

that it
1
$

THE ALDERSHOT CAMP. і

Letter from Colonel J, R. MacShane 
on Militia Matters,a refusal by, men to offer the 

house. The

one RUSSIAN JEWS 
IN NEW YORK.

-"TORONTO, Sept. 6.—Quartermaster 
Sergeant Instructors Rhodes and Mea-from God’s 

corresponding refusal by 
women to cover their heads obliges It. 
The church Is closed with deepest re- 
grqt and shapie for the cause. It will 
mean much loss to the church of the 
devotions and offerings of the rever-
tha<-ythdlSP^eed‘ 11 ls Ьореа> however, 
lh4t toe solemn protests thus made in 
God s nafne will bring thoughtless per- 
sons to a better Sense of what is due 
to His presence and glory, so that His 
house may speedily be 
freely as before.”

agrees with them thoroughly and 
Rtapi, the tittle thirty-two-year-old wo
man, who appeared wretchedly delicate 
when she arrived here Is now the sleek
est and merriest tittle personality ln 
the band.

,

Protest Against U. S. As

sistance to Russia.

and
The other five oall her "Mrs. White” 

and laugh at and tease her about her 
gluttony so as to make her at times 
very angry. But the anger of any of 
them since they came to London is 
short lived, and Rlapi’s habit of 
eating more than her fair share of the 
honey provided is not going to be cur
ed by Pigmy jesting. Sixteen large 
pots of honey disappear every week 
in the Bloomsbury household of the 
Pigmies, and it is washed down by 
seven or eight bottles of lime Juice di
luted. The Pigmy who does not know 
alcohol, is not temperate however, 
where lime Juice is the fluid at stake.

The Pigmy seldom seems astonished 
for long. He seems to think that he 
ought to do anything that the whits 
man does. The electric light certainly 
did pussle the little fallows and they 
wanted to see hew It wae made. Now 
every one of the six tittle Africans 
gets a good deal of amusement when
ever they can by switching off the 
light.

Matches caused wonder also, but this 
week Bokani astonished the “natives” 
by. lighting a match and smoking a 
cigarette. The gramophone is still a 
deep source of wonder; the Pigmies

set open as

from other schools
movement

gramophone was encircled 
Ined. It was then taken 
satisfy them; but they 
credulous and mystified.

Laughing songs delighted them, 
they rolled upon the floor in glee as 
the laughter from the gramophone 
louder and louder 
higher and higher.

Afterwards Bokane’ and Matuka step- 
pel forward, and standing in front of 
the funnel projecting from the crab 
screen, they sang their folk songs to 
the accompaniment of drum and stick
S’; *5а1Лїа „next taked to Flgmy 
language with the interpreter for the
Bokane*'*»?.» „FOr the toird the Chief 
Bokane, Matuka and the
discussed various topics.

It ls intended to present the 
phone records to the British museum 
tor the preservation of the language of 
the Pigmy races of Africa. As a re- 

/JT1”11 tbey had done bracelets 
кеуг,”ве were presented

£*ЛуГ£гГthey depart-

the whistling 
and exam- 

to pieces to 
remained in-

THE CHILD ASLEEP.
*>♦. 1Writing on “The Right of the Child,” 

U1 the October Delineator, Dr. Grace 
P. Murray hae some remarks of parti- 
?UlîlVntere»t tor young mothers. "It 
s difficult to keep mothers and nurses 

rrom the old custom of rocking the 
child to sleep,” she says, “but children 
and mothers alike, should be smancl*1 
pated from such bondage. When the 
time for sleeping has arrived the child 
should be put in its cradle or crib and 
left to woo Sleep on his own account. 
Sceptic^ who have .never trained the 
child after this manner, may say that 
It is easier said than done. Not if you 
will begin with the child from the very 
first. The child should

Mr. DennUn Thinks Komura Will Bt 
Well Received at Home—Comfort 

for Japanese Prisoners.

and

rose
and higher and

♦ ♦

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 16,—Legal 
adviser H. W. Denison and other mem 
bers of the Japanese peace party ar
rived ln St.'Paul from Chicago today 
and were entertained at breakfast at 
the Minnesota Club as guests of J. J. 
Hill.

interpreter not be tempted 
to sleep by means of his bottle. He 
should be kept awake to finish his meal 
comfortably, and the bottle should be 
then removed,

gramo-

The artificial nipple 
or ’pacifier," which is often Used to 
Put the child to sleep, should not be 
put into the child’s mouth tor any rea
son whatever. Besides its uncleanli
ness, it may make the mouth 
distort it; and It causes an excessive 
flow of saliva. Children sleep better 
If the room Is darkened to some extent. 
It Is a good plan to have a dim light 
burning at night, so one can see to 
move about Without having to 
a light, fof that dlsturbes 
Its sleep.

sore and
nlsh gloves are comfortable 
season, and are therefore on top, while 
soft clingy scarfs, and 
all kinds—save furs—are 
a big share of favor, 
models are pretty, and by the 
great deal more common 
soma seasons, displaying a breadth of 
last and solidity, which denotes 
"understanding” in any way
mind to take the word.

• *

for this

WHAT ST. JOHN 
WOMEN . 
WEAR, AND . 
ARE LIKELY . 
TO WEAR.. .

neck wraps ofs 
coming in for make

a child to THE BEST PRESERVATIVE OF 
YOUTH.

The new shoe
Children should be often 

visited-during their sleeping hours to 
make sure thfcre is nothing the matter 
with thém.

I I way, a
sense than for

Of course children rest 
better If all IT tranquil and quiet about 
them, but they should not become ac
customed to too much quiet in the 
household, so that they awaken at the 
slighest disturbance.

I us as 
was

a good 
you are a

I S é

SHOULD A PLAIN WOMAN WEAR 
A VEIL? MAY BE ASKED WITH 
PROPRIETY. Bom* sisters not bless
ed with the most comely features ln 
the world will possibly take 
(privately, of course) at this 
but It is a matter that
sldered. If you want to take my opin
ion for what it ls worth I will say by 
all means let the jforeon with the 
beautiful feature don a filmy adorn
ment, if such attire is classed as an 
adornment. Any woman who has ever 
used a veil tastefully knows that it 
enhances her looks. We take it then 
that a pretty woman is made the 
prettier by the use of a chiffon or net 
face covering, or It may be simply a 
gauzy frame for her features, not a 

again. It’s really ?OV8xlng 4t a11- Therefore, if the good- 
terrible the way inclement weather look,ng person looks better when so 
hurts businesses in which women are a^re(i' should not the crude features 
depended upon to make success, tor of 4 bomely woman be greatly bright- 
St. John ladles seem to be a great deal ena by using the same goods? Be
like Lot’s wife after she looked behind, 8ldes a face adornment the veils they 
that Is, salty. It at least seems so, tor 4r® wearing now serve as a hat drape 
an old saying has it that persons afraid a*|d neck scarf (some of them), the 
of a little shower or two—or even a few ^"ole conibination having a Jauntiness 
days of it on end—are made up some- ,bat spells style and smartness. When 
what of "sugar and salt." Be that as 4 ?voman •» stylish and smart her 
it may the fact remains that a rainy naturai beauty is always increased, 
day works unwelcome wonders in dry ....
goods stores, or any other stores in THB WOMAN WITH THE MOHAIR 
which women are the chief visitors. SUIT NEED NOT WORRY SHE’S 
But now that th* rain has let up, and ALL RIGHT, for the mills cén’t turn 
there is some prospect of a little really eut this material fast enough to sunnlv 
fine weather the air takes on a fatiieh the demand, it is really phenomenal 
crispness, a biting, exhilarating, zestful ! the rage this goods has had tor a sea- 
quality that hurries us females to the eon or two back, and buyer* who hesi- 
shops to see what’s the very latest. tated about buying fresh sudnliss are 

• • • * n°w willing to stock
Nothing Is neater

...... Do not permit
the baby to be educated Into habits and 
ways in regard to his sleeping and nap- 
taking which will make him a little 
tyrant in the family.

■:

■

A little Commonsense 
Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home
Styles.

offence 
question, 

can well be con
i'

SHAH’S PROPHETIC SOUL?

(From the London Globe.)
An anecdote is being told of the 

Shah which shows that the Oriental 
imagination can at times anticipate the 
triumphs of Occidental civilization. 
When staying at Lemberg on his way 
to Carlsbad recently the local sights 
were pointed out to gratify the distin
guished guests. "This,” 
provinlcai governor, "is the old horse 
tram, but over there you see the new 
electric cars.”

The Shah's curiosity was not satis
fied, as he pointed to and had explain
ed to him the horsed policeman on 
guard before his hotel. "Why not an 
electric policeman?” he queried, inno
cently.
gasping at the hitherto unsuspected 
backwardnes of Etirope,

non-

5 By POLLY GADABOUT.
n.n

і ’

SH0PFE8T8 WERE SOMEWHAT 
INTERFERED WITH BY THE RAIN 
THIS WEEK, but the late clear-up has 
boomed things

Isaid the

?

The local potentate was left

sire-

DIDN’T SUSPECT HIM.

(Success.)
—Dr. Robert Ball, the English as

tronomer, Is' a round-faced, Jovial- 
looking man in appearance, not re
sembling in the least the ordinary 
conception of a famous scientist. Once 
lie was engaged to lecture in a remote 
part of Ireland, and found no' vehicle 
waiting for him at the station. At last 
a typical Irish servant came up and 
•aid, “Maybe you’re Sir Robert Ball?” 
When he found that he Was correct to 
his surmise, thé Man said; "Oh, ahure. 
your honor, I am sorry to have kept 
you waiting, but I wax told to took out 
for an Intellectual-looking gentleman."

V

up strongly; 
.. , or more serviceable
than a non-wrinkling, shimmering, at
tractive suit of these same mohairs. 
Besides the Siciliennes, Brtllianttnes, 

streets. As warm weather clothing la and such goods, all termed In a general 
wiped out of vision, cool-time apparel way Mohair, Henriettas and Broad- 
bote up. Skirts of flaring, yet pretty j cloths are having a flattering siege of 
preens; headpieces of velvet, chenille, j poularity. Deep-toned colors and black 
all having the now raging wings or coq appear to hold the ladles’ fancy, and 
feathers, are coming to the front In what new tailored costumes are to be 
generous sprinklings. After real style- made will surely be along these very 
tests, the millinery openings, they Will lines. Briefly, this coming cold 
be decidedly more numerous. Automo* J weather season la going to be one of 
bile veils seem to be galningfavor, man- "straight” colors, fteh and deep.

GARMENT BY GARMENT, HAT BY 
HAT, shoe BY SHOE, summer tog
gery ls disappearing. In a week more 
little, lf any, of It will be seen on the ■

SHE MtANAGAGED IT.

•Knox—Our friend Meeker and the 
Widow Catchem were married yester
day.

Cox—You don’t say! How In the 
world did he ever pluck up sufficient 
courage to marry her?

Knox—He didn’t have Jo. He evident
ly ctiuldn’t plufck up sufficient courage 
not to marry her.

HE TOLD HER WHY.

■ Щ
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MAKE PROTEST AGAINST
ACTION OF COUNCIL $

COUNTRY MARKET.WOMAN HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

і WORK IN ST. JOHN.4
SHIPPING NEWS. * 8

*

и* Wholesale.
wwii'iiwwwMimmwmimmiwimimiHmii

PORT OF ST. JOHN. T5 70Turnips, per bbl .
Beef, butchers', carcass 0 07 “ 0
Beef, country, ,per* lb.. 0 04 •• 0
Lamb, per lb........................0 08 " 0
Mutton, per lb
Veal, per lb.. ................ 0 06 "
Ham, per lb .. ..
Roll butter, per lb .... 0 20 “
Tub butter, per lb..... 0 17 
Eggs, case, per doz
Turkey, per lb .. ........ 0 20 "
Fowl, per pair
New potatoes, per bush 0 40 "
Hides, per lb....................  Є 074 "
Calf hides, per lb.
Lambskins, each ..
Cabbage, new, per doz. 0 40 ••

Likely to be Falling Off in Membership 

ot Royal Arcanum at Sussex.
Arrived.

Extensions Being Made to 
Several factories.

Sept 16—Str St John City, 1412, Bo- 
vey, from London via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, general.

SUSSEX, Sept. 17.—Supreme Deputy I Sept 18—Sch Georgia E. 88, Wasson, 
Regent D. E. Beckford of the Royal from Stonington, J W> Adams, baL 
Arcanum made an official visit to the Sch Ravola, ISO, Howard, fro pa Sack- 
Sussex Council In Oddfellows' Hall I vUle for New York, stone, 
last night. The members expressed | Coastwise—Schs Alma, 69, Tufts,
their dissatisfaction with the action of ,rran Dorchester; Halns Bros, 46, 
the Supreme Council In declining to I Halns, from Freeport; Shamrock, 62, 
change the new rates, and there is like- I Webster, from Londonderry; Packet, 
ly to be. a falling off in the member- 4*. Gesner, from Bridgetown; tug 
ship of the Council here. SprlnghlU, 96 Cook, with barge No. 1,

Deputy Beckford left today on the Irom Parreboro; Hattie McKay, 74, 
Boston train for Moncton, where he Card, from Parreboro; str Beaver, 42, 
will meet the Council there this even- I Reid, from HlUsboro.

0 06 For Infante and Children.
Lifeboat Upset and She 

Was Carried Away

... 0 14

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

0 18
I

0 75

New Gemmeal Mill to be Built—{he 

Water Pipe to Partridge Island.
0 66 •• 
0 70 “ fSchooner Burned in Lake Superior 

and Two Members of the Crew 

Were Drowned.

Retail.
ing. Cleared. Beef, corntd, per lb .. 0 09The manufacturing industries of 8t.

John are steadily, if slowly, growing I Pork, fresh, per lb
and expanding every year. Some of I P01** •sit, per lb......... 0 10
the largest manufacturing concerns I Ham, per lb
have recently extended their facilities I Bacon, per lb.................. 0 14
by the erection of new buildings and Тг,І’е» Per lb . 
the installation of new machinery. One Butter, dairy, rolls .... 0 24 
of the latest concerns that has acted I Butter, tubs .
in this Une is the Pender NalP Works, I Eard, per lb.......................012
which by the Installation of new and Eggs, per doz ..
Improved machinery will not only make Onions, per lb.................. 0 06
the work more satisfactory, but will I Bermuda onions, per lb. 0 05 
give employment to a large number of I Beets, per bunch .. ... 0 02 
workmen who have not been able to I Carrots, per bunch .... 0 03 
find openings In this business In St. I Cabbage* each 

• John.

S. C. McCully arrived home today 
from Fredericton, where he secured the 
N. B. forestry exhibit, which will ar
rive in Sussex In time for the exhibi
tion, and as it Is one of the finest 
hiblts of Its kind In Canada, lt will be, t 
a great attraction to the exhibition ' 
here.

ЛSept 18—Sch Anna, McLean, for City 
Island f o.

■ Sch Ellen M Mitchell, Wry, for New 
York.

Sch H M Stanley, Flower, for Bos-

0 10

0 18
ex-

0 10

4Sch Ida M Barton, Wasson, for Vine
yard Haven f o.

0 20
SAULT STB Marie, Mich., Sept. 17. 

—The schooner V. H. Ketchum, hound 
from Duluth to Cleveland, burned last 
night off Parisian Island, Lake Sup
erior ,and two members of the crew 
were drowned while attempting to 
leave the vessel In a lifeboat. The 
fire was first discovered in the after 
cabin and the flames made such head
way that they were soon beyond con
trol.

m^slde,SFU E6^1 т^о°Ь^еГь1«зДп™- I ' C°a”twlse-Sche Augusta, Evelyn, 

lng a few days here, the guests of Rev. ™vliL' *or ^orth Head; tug Spring-

a°'“h- “ nM Ь^5Т5йЙ5ліі
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White, Mrs. An- ^arrsboro; str Beaver, Reid, for Hllls- 

drew Price ond C. D. Davis of Sussex 1 boro- 
are attending the Halifax exhibition.

A. H. Robinson of Havelock, con- I Sept 18—Str Penobscot, Mitchell, for 
ductor of the Elgin & Havelock rail- I Boston via Maine ports, 
way, Is In town. Mr. Robinson Is a 
brother-in-law of G. W. Fowler, M. P„ 
and is on his way to attend the funeral 
of Mre. Weedon Fowler, which takes 
place tomorrow at Hammond.

In.... 0 19
»

0 05 »Sailed. Turnips, per peck .. o 15
Another Job which has' Just begun I Squish, per lb ............... 0 01

will be an addition to the present fac- I Potatoes, per peck „ .. o 25 
tory of the Welcome Soap Company on I Fowl, per pair
Union street This win be a three story | Turkey, per lb.................. 0 25
buUdlng, 30x60 feet, and In addition to 
this a boiler house 16x26 feet 
work Is being looked after by Robt. I 
Maxwell, and will be rushed along as I
rapidly as possible. One new feature Codfi8h- lare° dry .. .. 4 SO “ 6 00
will be the estabUshment of a glycerine I Medium ..... ... • .. 4 85 11 4 90
plant for the manufacture of glycerine 2?d’ ama11 •• ••• • •••• 3 75 “8 85
from spent lyea This, like the Pender "lnnan baddies............... 0 05 “ 9 064
Nall Works, will also give employment Qd’ Man- herring, hf. h. 2 60 •• 2 66
to a large number of men. Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 “2 60

A1 new commeal will will also be ICod’ fre8h ••• ................ • 024 ” 0 03
Pollock

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Tug Flushing, Farris, for Boston, 0 90
When it was seen that the fire was 

beyond control, the nine members of 
Ihe crew, Including Mrs. D. Ames, 
book, launched the lifeboat and pre
pared to row to the steamer Notting
ham, which had taken the Ketchum 
In tow.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Sept 18—Ard, sch Rena, 

from Labrador via Can so.
Cleared, sch Baden Powell, for Ant

arctic Ocean, sealing.
Sailed, sirs Olivette, for Hawkes- 

burg and Charlottetown; Ocamo, for
TEACHERS. Bermuda» West Indies and Demerara._______ l«-*CIU.HO. HILLSBORO, Sept 16-Cld, sch Jea-

nle; Llpeett, Chase, for Baltimore.
The twenty-eighth session of the 8T MARTINS, Sept Г6—Ard, schs 

Westmorland county Teachers' Instl- Emma T Story, Gough, from St An- 
tute will be held at Dorchester October 1 dreVs; Swallow, Ells, from St John.

Cleared, 16th, schs Emma T Story, 
Gough, for St John; Swallow, Ells, for 
do; Prudent, Gayton, for Boston.

FISH.The
Wholesale.

In attempting to lower the WESTMORELAND CO.
woman into the lifeboat, the craft was 
capsized and the nine persons were 
thrown into the water. In the strug
gle to save themselves, the eight men 
forgot the presence of the woman and 
she was carried some distance away.

Mate Andrew Anderson went to her 
rescue as she was stnklAg for the third 
time. Seizing her Nothing, Anderson 
attempted to return to the ship, but 
the high waves carried him away.
Tired out from his exertions and 
home down by the weight of the help
less woman, he was unable to make 
any headway and the two sank before 
the eyes of the other members of the 
crew, who could offer no assistance.

CASTORIAshortly built on City road. The work 
will commence this morning. Edmund Smoked herring 
Riley, the City road fuel merchant, Is Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 26 
among those Interested In this factory. HaUbut- fresh, per lb.. 9 11 
The mill Is expected to be completed In I Mackerel 
a couple of months, and is to be built 
next to the factory of the Josiah Fow« I Smelt,
1er Company.

Another Important piece of work has EYesh cod and had-
been begun by John Kane, contractor. dock, per lb .................0 06
Tlie city under an arrangement with Finnan baddies.............o 07

P=»_watar Pipe to a Sm’k'd bloaters, per doz 0 24 
point near Fort Dufferln, and now Mr. Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 12 
Kane wlU carry It to the water’s edge, Sm'k’d herring, per bx. 0 16 
and thence by a submerged pipe to 
Partridge Island, where It will be taken 
to the different buildings. Mr. Kane 
has a large force of men on the work, 
and hopes to have the water on the 
Island before the winter sets In.

The erection of the Bank of B. N. Ai, 
at Falrville Is nearly completed. The 
contract for putting the sheet metal on 
has been awarded to James McDade,
Mill street. He has also been award
ed a similar contract In connection 
with the building of A. B. Holly's 
sldence, Douglas avenue.

A new Leonard holler is being placed I N®w Orleans (tierces) ..
In the electric light station at the west Sugar— 
side. Ere long St John expects to Standard granulated, 
have other Industries, such as stove yellow, equalized rates, 
foundries to be built by Messrs. Me- Barbados, per lb .. 0 044 .“ 0.044
Lesn, Holt & Co., and John B. Wilson, Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 “ 0 00 
which will add to the manufacturing Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 07 “ o 074 
enterprises of the city. 1 * ' * eT*

0 00 - 8 00 
“ 0 09 
“ 6 60 
•• 0 12 
” 0 16

тне счгг.уи CO.-.WY, m. тонн etrr.0 OS
6th and 6th.

First Session—Thursday, 10.30 a, m. 
Enrolment, etc.
Address by president.

0 13
Retail. • ter "A" .........................  0 00 “ 0 20

9 W I "High Grade Sarnia"
0 00 I and “Archllght" .... 0 00 * 0 194

0 00 "0
Linseed oil, raw ..... 0 00 “0
Linseed oil, boiled.......... 0 00 “0
Turpentine........................ 0 00 "0
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 "0
Olive oil (commercial) . 0 00 
Castor oil (eom’l, per lb. 0 74 " 0
Extra lard oil................  0 78 " 0
Extra No. 1.....................
Electric Light (150 water 

White) .. ... ................

THE WARSHIPS 
AT HALIFAX.

per pound...........0 10British PortaSecond Session 2 p. m. 
Lesson—Reading to grade II., Miss 

Doyle.
Lesson—Grammar, R. B. Masterton, 

B. A.

Halibut 0 15CORK, Sept 18—Ard, str Leuotra, 
from St John yja Manchester.

SOUTHPORT, Sept 18—Ard hark 
Rlfondo, from Gaspe.

LIVEROOL, Sept 16—Sid, ship At
lantic, for Portland.

BROW HEAD, Sept 18—Passed, str
Maroten, from Chatham, NB, for-----

KINS ALB, Sept 18— Passed, str 
Welshman, from Portland for Liver
pool.

"Silver Star”
" 0 00 
" 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
" 0 60

Third Session—Friday, 9 a. m. 
Lesson—Geography, Miss Ntoolson. 
Lesson—Arithmetic, Inspector O’-

Blenls.YOUNG ACQUITTED 
Of FALSE PRETENCE.

GROCERIES.
Fourth Session—Friday, 2 p. m. 

Institute divided Into three sections. 
Advanced—leader, Harry Burns, B.

0 68 “Cheese, per lb..
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar,

0 114 0 12
0 084 0 034 Exhibition Visitors Will See 

Powerful fleet
0 174 “ 

(Pennsylvania) . 0 00 "
0 164 "

MANCHESTER, Sept 17—Ard, str 
Hanna, from Chatham, N B. 

Intermediate—Miss Copp. INISTRAHULt, Sept 18 —Passed,
Primary Miss NichoL etr Manchester Trader, from Montreal
General business. and Quebec for Manchester.
Election of officers. LIVERPOOL, Sept 17—Ard, str Lake
Public meeting Thursday evening at Erie, from Montreal.

■ PRESTON, Sept 16—Ard, str Chick-
At I. C. R. stations teachers will pro- | lade, from Campbellton.

GLASGOW, Sept 17—Ard, str Kae- 
talla, from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Bept 16—Sid, str ТЛ- 
unda, for St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

LIZARD, Sep118—Passed, bark Mag
dalene, from Hamburg for Mlramichi,

SHIELDS, Sept 16—Sid, str Devona, 
for Montreal.
t LEITH, Sept 16—-Sid, -Str Esealona, 
for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Sept 16—Sid, str Lako- 
nla, for Montreal.

BLYTH, Sept 16—Sid, str Ovldia, 
for Quebec.

west consisting of 11,000,000 acres, was I GLASGOW, Sept 17—Ard, str Ool- 
the tempting offer made by a newly | umbia, from New York via Movllle.

CLYDE, Sept 17—Ard, str Prétorien,
. .. ...... і from Montreal and Quebecof the proposed deal leaked out and LIVERPOOL, Sept 16-Ard, str Ba- 

consequently G. P. R.. stocks have been varian, from Montreal and Quebec; 
soaring. Yesterday morning they went Pretorian, from do and do; 17th, sirs 
up five points. I Canada, from Montreal; Lake Erie,

from do.

pure.
.... 0 21 “ 0 8* *A. bxs

CanadianCream of tartar, pure, 
bbls.. ..

Bicarb soda, per keg 2 26
Sal soda, per lb .... .. 0 004 “ 0 #14 | BODY OF Y0UN6 WOMAN

Molasses-
Extra choice, 1905 .. ..
Barbados.............................

0
....... 0 21 *• 0 22 

“ 0 00BOSTON, Sept. 17.—Elmer Young, 
who was interested in the Hope Young 
case in Dlgby, N. S„ was acquitted by 
the municipal criminal court yester
day of the charge of securing money 
from Mrs. Ellen W. Rogers 
false pretences. He was paid $45 by 
Mrs. Rogers to secure a separate main
tenance for Mrs. Tevriz, the daughter 
of Mrs. Rogers, and the latter claimed 
that Young got the money from her 
enly under the pretence that he 
lawyer.

Mrs. Tevriz testified that Young told 
her it would cost her $125 to secure the 
separate maintenance and also

7.30. . HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED." 0 40 
•• # 35 
” 0 60

re- Second Cruiser Squadron will be Big 

v Attraction — Prince Louis of 
Battenburg to be Present

іunder cure first class single fare tickets and 
obtain standard certificates

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The body of 
the young woman found under what 
to known as the "Haunted Oak,” just 
off Pelham road, near Liberty street, 
the Bronx, Saturday, was Identified to
day as that of Augusta Pfeiffer, 22 
years old, whose home was on Pelham 

g |g j road, only a few hundred yards from 
the spot where she was discovered. 

Owing partly to a quarrel with her 
.. 0 68 * 0 69 I “other over a trivial matter, she left

I home three weeks ago and had been 
.... o 61 " o 68 I tivlng with a family ntùmed Breiner In

the lower part of the Bronx. For 
several winters ehe had spent the cold 
months with this family, because they 

0 БО I ^ved nearer the place where she work- 
q до I ed In Manhattan.

Two weeks ago Augusta returned to 
her home to get some clothing she had 

She took away part of it, and 
0 21 I *■** the rest, made an appointment 

to meet her brother Paul, last Wed
nesday evening In Pelham road, near 
the place where her body was found. 
Paul kept the appointment, but his 
stater did not appear. The girl’s fam
ily are respectable German people and 
have lived in this county twelve years.

yellow bright,

$70,000,000 FOR
was a

0. P. R. LANDS. Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. ... 0 24 
Jamaica, per №....

BY RUSSIA’S ACTION. I Liverpool, ex vessel ..

UNITED STATES GAINS HALIFAX, N. S., SéÇl 18,—Two 
ships of the cruiser squadron are in 
the harbor, and thirty streets are made 
gay by Jack Tar ashore. The four 
other ships of the squadron are due to 
arrive on Tuesday, so that exhibition 
visitors may see this powerful British 
fleet lying off the dockyard as they 
leave the cars at the station, and can 
also get aboard if they care to do so. 
This added attraction of the presence 
of the fleet to the provincial fair, which 
is now In full blast, will make a visit 
to Halifax memorable.

Rear Admiral Prince Louis of Bat
tenburg, who commands the squadron, 
has accepted an invitation to visit the 
grounds on Wednesday, which will be 
the occasion of a great demonstration. 
The horse racing ой the exhibition 
track will be continued every day dur
ing the fair, as also will the splendid 
grand stand show every afternoon and 
evening. The night performance con
cludes with a magnificent fireworks dis
play, culminating with the battle of the 
Sea of Japan. An added feature of at
tractiveness to the exhibition this week 
will be a dally parade at 2 o’clock of 
all the live stock and horses. The ex
hibition all through Is a splendid one, 
and will well repay a visit. Low rates 
prevail on the railroads. '

sup
port for her child. , She said she took 
$35, all she had, and then told her was 
not a lawyer but had a clever lawyer; 
She never (waked him for the money..

0 24 0 26
WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—Seventy mil

lion (Jollars for the Canadian Pacific 
Company’s available land In the North- __ ____ , Liverpool, per sack, ex

6T. PETERSBURG, Sept 18,—The «tore .... 
removal of retaliatory duties on Amer- Liverpool butter salt 
lean Imports has already proved a Per bag, factory fined." 0 96 •* 1 00
great stimulus to American trade here. Spices—
The agents of American houses have Nutmegs, per №. o 40 
wired directions for the shipment of Cassia, per №. ground 0 18 
engines, pumps and other machinery Cloves . 
as soon as the order rescinding the du- Cloves, ground ties takes effect ' I (Unger, ground ..\\ .. .. 0 15

Pepper, ground............  o 18
Tea-

Congou, per to, finest .. 0 12 “ 0 24
®ongou, per to,common 0 16 *• 9 0#

CAPPAGH, Sept 17—Passed, 8Іг|°тоЬмс^ ^
NEWPORT NEWS, Sept 18—Sid, sch Moonlight from St John for Limerick. Black . „

F C Pendleton, for Gas-diner, Me. BOOTHBAY HARBOR* Me, Sept 18 Brlsht ............. ? ”
CALAIS, Me, Sept 18—Sid, sch Clara —Ard, schs Nevis, from New York for 1 - ‘ ™*............ 0 47

.Jane, for New Bedford. an eastern port; Wm D Marvel, fromWOMAN RRHTAMY FROVINCBTOWN, Mass, Sept 18- Gloucester; Emma W Day, from Bar
IIУІІ1ЯІ1 UIIU ІНШІ Ard, U S collier Hannibal. Harbor.

Illinnrnrn 111 si X. ELLSWORTH, Me, Sept 18-Ard , Sid, schs Viola, from an eastern port I Currants, per to.............. 0 064 “ 9 064MURDERED IN N Y 17th- *с1> Ann F Stuart, from Boston. ,or Hew York; Stephen J Watts, for Currants, pr to, el’n’d. 0 06 •• • 064mUIIULMLU 111 If. Ill sid, sch Revenue, for Bar Harbor. Beverly, Mass. Apples, dried.................. .. 0 «34 ” 0 044
PORTLAND, Me, 6ept 18-Ard, str PHILADELPHIA. Sept 18-Ard, sch walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 0 16

St Croix, Thompson, from Boston for Eayllght from Bath. AJf"on<l8..........
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—One of the St John, and sailed; sche Uzzie В Den- DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Sept ?“berta .......................

worst crimes with which the police nlson, Peek, from Turks Island- J L 1*-Pa8«ed up, str Manchester Com- Brunee- California ..
have had to deal In many years was Winslow, Smith, from Philadelphia- merce- Manchester via St John Brae,la.........
revealed by the finding yesterday of Gracie J, Rice, from Boston; Phtoeas toL Ebiladelphia. ЇГ’."1"."* 1
the body of a handsome woman, about н Gay, Perkins, from Boston- Herman Bea8ed out> 8ch Miles M Merry, from Dates, to. pkg ..
twenty-five years of age, lying bruised F Kimball, Beals, from Boston; Molly F^ladel_phla for Bangor. Dates, new
and battered In a clump of bushes near Rhodes, from New York for Vinal \ VINBYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 18 Beet tongue, per 1b ... 0 10
the Pelham Road in the Bronx. Mre. Haven;’ Frank T Stinson Hodrklne ^“Ard and sid, sch Frances Hyde, from lfanut8' roasted....... 0 09
James Black who owns the property from Philadelphia ’ ’ Stonington, Me, for Middletown, Conn. E!®8’ ”ew> Per lb — •• 0 09
near where the body was discovered SALEM. Mass Sent 18—Ad ache T 8 _Ard’ acha Henrietta A Whitney, from ba®; P*r lb............ 0 04
made the greweome discovery as she Lamprey, from South Ambov for £ort Jobn80n for BUsworth; James A ÎJ*}*®*’’ Eondon Iay8r* * 86
was wandering about the placé gather- RocWand- AfiT Fultor from do for Brown’ from do for Rockland; Advent, “a a®»’ outers...... 2 75
lng wlldfiowers. An autopsy tonight ^r H^rborf ^ct ’from Port Grl &°m NeW Tork N™Caatl*. NS. “ata^ bUck beskrt. 2 60
showed that the woman had been ville, NS, for New York; В В Ha£ ------ I t^, Connoisseur,dus- ^
criminally assaulted and pounded to wick, from Nev York for Dlgby, NS; NOTICE TO MARINERS. Jamaica vv. IS
death. There was every Indication that W H Waters, from Bridgeport for St BALTIMORE, Md. Sept IS-The Vil oran»^* ’ Ш 5 Î?
she had fought deperately. The John. lighthouse board has issued the follow- Esvntlan " " ‘ Y* t
woman was today Identified as Augusta GLOUCESTER, Mass, Sept 18-Cld, ^g notices: » Ontons SoMtoh ’ мг r- « S
Preffer, twenty-two years old, of a hark Jaure, for Ship Harbor, NS. СосШв Bhoal Eight, NC-In 7 feet of Raislmi Suttema. ntw лм
respectable German family who live BOSTON, Sept 18-Ard, sirs Wini- water on th« lower end of Cockle Shoal, | Bananas " 0 00
near the place where the body was fedlan, fbem Liverpool; L P Holmbled, and the eaaterly side of Teaches Hole | Coooanuts 
f<rand- I from Christiania and Shields; Saga- <*an'1,e1, Jrom Ocracoke Inlet Into Lemons, Messina nr hr їмmore, from Liverpool; Hallf^r, ftSm B°uad. NO. and 8-8 mile from I Apricota evaporate 0u

Halifax^ NS; U S collier Arethusa, the шГо?’li^to f ApplM’ evaPorated 0 07
from Provincetown; schs Henry Clau- 'І Ї, °fJî*h^ “d fo® 8lg" Peaches, evap’d, new . 0 10
sen, from Black River. Jamaica; Rob- ^ Гегеа^ Ье Applee’ bbi ?. ... 2 00
ert H Stevenson, from Norfolk; Willie shoal ^ .і. . Coakle I Bananas .. ...
H Child, from Apalachicola; Florence haelLen ? °!Ah! structure
Leland, from Weehawken; T W Alien, hl„„v . ",,Ch ^®?d ,40m red to red

«—^іїгіїгчгїьігигї ssker addressed the members of the Ot-1 Stubbs, ^from Bridgewater. NJ; Rosa ̂ егівІіГof th^Hght^ Pork, domestic ^ .. ‘.V U w

■ fro“ South Amboy for Gardl- Swash Channel Light. NC—In 61-2 Canadian plate beef ...12 60
He reiterated I e: nnie. from Salmon River, NS. feet of water, on the southwesterly American plate beef „14 50

side of the-Swash Channel, from Pam- ] Lard> Pure >< .. -......... 0 104
llco Sound into Ocracoke Inlet, NC, 
about 3-8 mile southweeterly from and 
nearly abreast of Swash light. This I Manitoba .... 
light, designated on the list of lights Commeal .. „ .. .. .. 
and tog signals as Nine Foot Shoal Canadian High Grade..
light, will hereafter he known as Swash I Oatmeal .......................... .
Channel light.

і
MISS COLEMAN ENTERS

SUIT FOR $25,000.
formed syndicate this week. Rumors

0 00 0 26
.... 0 SO 0 22 left.Sey* Toronto Tailor Promised to 

Merry Her end Failed to Keep It

o 1#
The offer of $70,000,000 was, however, 

turned down. The matter was put to 
a vote of the directors at the meeting

NEW YORK, Sept 18—Ard, schs Ed
ward Murdock, from Buenos Ayres; 
William H Davenport, from Darien,Foreign Ports.

, , WASHINGTON, Sept 18-Ard, sch
held this week and was lost by one | Wm Marshall, from St John, 
vote. The offer (pay be reconsidered.

Ga.
... 0 81 " 0 40(Special to the Sun.)

TORONTO, Sept. 17.—Miss Z____
Coleman of this city has entered suit 
for damages of $26,000 against David 
Tulloch, a Yonge street sailor. Miss 
Coleman claims that he promised to 
ttiarry her and has failed to keep it.

Banks " 0 86 
” 0 68 

0 89 " 6 80Smoking

FRUITS, BTC. THE SITUATION BETWEEN
NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

HARCOURT.
„ „ 0 12 «0 18

.. 0 10 ”0U
. 0 064 “ 0 09 

... #13 “0 14
-.0 14 “0 16
.. 0 064 ” # 07 
»04 ' 0 06

CHRISTIANIA, Sept. 17.—Peace be
tween Sweden and Norway being 
sured, a quieter feeling prevails here. 
News from Karlstad, however, is still 
awaited with; the keenest Interest, and 
there is anxiety to learn the details of 
the compromise. The press is unani
mous in-hoping for a speedy settlement 
of the questions. There are some mis
givings entertained that 
have been bought too dearly, but all 
the newspapers express relief that 
peace has been secured, provided lt is 
on an enduring basis. ~

HARCOURT, Sept. 16.—Parish Sun
day school conventions will be held 
next week as follows: At Kouohibou- 
guao, Monday evening, Mth Inst.; 
Nicholas River, Tuesday evening; Bass 
Hiver, Wednesday night; McWilliams, 
Thursday night, and at Harcourt, next 
Friday afternoon and evening at 2.30 
and 7.30 o’clock. Field Secretary Rev. 
J. B. Ganong will be present at each 
meeting.

William Cummings of Beersvllle has 
moved hie family to Harcourt,

J. S. Douglas and C. H. Seaton of 
Pennsylvania passed through here this 
weke en route to hunt moose on Uttle 
Forks, Salmori River.

Messrs. Earle and Huggard of St. 
John have gone to the same waters.

An AcadiavlUe party have

as-

SIXTY BUILDINGS
BURNED AT NOME.

ooo
0 10
0 12
0 06
2 40

peace may4 00
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept 18,—Sixty 

buildings were destroyed by fire at 
Nome, Alaska, on the night of Sept 
12, causing a loss of $200,000, according 
to advices received today. The city 
hall was destroyed but the records were 
saved. It is reported that the stores of 
M. E. Atkinson and J. P. Parker were 
destroyed. It was at first reported 
that the fire destroyed the large whole
sale and retail stores, but this proved 
incorrect. No'loss of life Is reported.

0 00

8 00
0 00
4 21
0 024і
0 00 , Factory Inspector McMulkin left
* « laat nlght for the North Shore on offi- 
t та clal bualnesa- He will inspect the
• In lumber mills and factories at Camp- 
1 60 I bellton and Chatham.

— gone to
Kouchibouguac waters. Messrs. Dickie, 
хлткеу and Wry of Harcourt 
gone out for the same purpose.

2 00
have 8 50

0 15
0 074SHOULD HAVE MORE

BRITISH BORN EMIGRANTS.
0 12 MARRIAGES.MAUGERVILLE. WANTED4 M

8 00 8-B# éMA’UGBRVILLE, Sept. 16,—Christ
Church was the scene of a pretty wed
ding last Wednesday afternoon, when 
Miss Mary Finch, only daughter of 
Henry Clark of Lower 
was united in marriage to 
Davis, formerly of England. The 
church was nicely decorated for the 
occasion, and notwithstanding the 
heavy rain a large crowd gathered to 
witness the ceremony. The bride, who 
was given In marriage by her uncle, 
was attired In white organdie muslin 
with hat

“If you want work, or if you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for servlcea rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont.”

PROVISIONS. McCRACKIN-BOLTON—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, Summer street, 
St; John, on September 14th, by Rev. 
Perry J. Stackhouse, pastor of Taber
nacle Baptist church, Harry H. Mc- 
Crackin and Annie Bolton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bolton.

00
Maugsr ville, 

Edward tawa Canadian Club yesterday 
rent Canadian topics, 
his well known views In tavor of the I Below, sch Margaret G, put in the 
Chamberlain policy, urged greater et- roads for harbor.
forts to secure Brltlsh-bom emigrants Sid, str Prince George, for Yar- 
for Canada in preference to taking the mouth, NS; sch Rosa Mueller, from 
riffraff of continental Europe, and South Amboy fo Gardiner, Me, but re
suggested that the government should turned to roads on account of threat- 
do more for the encouragement of art ening weather,
in the dominion by acquiring paintings CHATHAM. Mas, Sept 18-Light 
of both the old and the modern mas- southeast wind, cloudy at sunset.
*era. Tbe states of Victoria and New CITY ISLAND, Sept 18—Bound 
South Wales, he said, annually appro- south, schs Rhoda Holmes, from Sand 
prlated $75,000 or $100,000 for the art River, NS; Companion, from Jordan 
galleries at Melbourne and Sydney.

on cur-

0 104 MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Canada te 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
111 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $2.60 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

FLOÜR, BTC.

DEATHS.... « 10 ••
2 90 "2
6 76 "6
6 60 “6

BELYEA—At Westfield, N. B., Sept. 
18th, J. Robinson Belyea, aged 69 
years, leaving a sorrowing wife and 
daughter to mourn the loss of a kind 
and affectionate husband and father. 

CRONIN—At her home, 411 Douglas 
avenue, on Friday, Sept. 15th, Mrs. 
Daniel Cronin, aged 28. leaving a 
husband and two young daughters, 

HENDERSON—In this city, on Sept. 
14th, C. W. Hayford,

<to match. The ceremony 
Was performed by the rector, Rev. H. 
E. Dlbblee. The bride received 
useful and valuable presents.

A church social was held at the re
sidence of A. R. Miles on Thursday 
evening last. The sum of $18.20 was 
taken In during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton are the guests 
of Mrs. Emery Keetch.

Edward Davis and 
steamer Victoria on Thursday 
lng to spend, a few days with friends 
at Clark's Corner.

The members of the Baptist church 
have about engaged the services of the 
Rev. Mr. Sables

■ >Middlings, small lota, 
bagged ... ... ... . 24 60

Medium patents............ 6 70
Bran, car lots..................
Bran, small lots, Pag'd. 28 00

many
CHARTERED. ~

Barks Avonla, Boston to Buefios 
Ayres, lumber, $T; Culdoon, Mobile to 
N. 8. Cuba* three trips, lumber, p. t; 
Aldda, Yarmouth, N. S., to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $7.60; option Rosario, 
$8.50; ship Canada, Pensacola to Rio 
Janeiro, lumber, $11.76; sch. E. A. 
Sabine, New York to Cayenne, general 
cargo, lump sum.

22 00
River, NS; Abble and Eva Hooper, 
from St John Rebecca W Huddell,

отш ro, COLM. I&rj;; „e"KL=
th. ? pleagure that 1 certlfy t0 Me; Pocasset, from Black Island, Me;
я™,Г° г тГ/ B,ucce*“ of I)r- Chase’s Jonathan Cone, from Calais, Me, via 
Syrup of Lineeed and Turpentine as a New Haven; Eliza Levanealer fromZlt treatment Л “ ^ bMt аЧ™—Me ; eX‘“ 
surest treatment for coughs and colds from Stonington, Conn; tug Gypsum
that we have ever been able to find.” Klrg from Hantsnort nrto- Co ^ntGO°d’ T1Chb0rne’ AddlP*- barges ^to^Mar^ 
ton Cb.. Ont I Lis,le Burrell, from Windsor. NS.

GRAIN, ETC. WANTED—Young men of ambition 
to succeed, to take up life Insurance 
work. A young man of character In 
the community and ambition can ob
tain good contract and make bright fu
ture. Address CONTRACT, P. O. Box 
IS, St. John.

Hay, pressed, car lots. Ц 7# “
Oats, (Ontario), car lots 
Beans (Canadian h.p.)
Beans, prime.............. .....
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas ,, ... ...........
Pot barley........................

0 43 •• o
1 96 ”2
1 85 “ 1
2 90 “2
6 26 “6
4 40 “4

aged 3 years 
and 4 months, son of W. A. and Mary 
R. Henderson.

STEVENSON In this city, September 
15th, Lnuiee, wife of Rev. G. Nelson 
Stevenson, in the 26th

bride left by 
mom-

ОАЯТО
KM YwHwtong tag#

year of her

JOHNSTON.—At St. George, Sunday, 
Sept. 17th, Samuel Johnston, In the 
82nd year of hie ajb.

Been lb* MONEY TO LOAN.age.OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. .. 
"White Rose” and dies.

«00 “et H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L , Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building;

1
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